
GERMAN HIGH SEA FLEET GAME OUT 
BUT FLED A T SIGHT OF BRITISH SHIPS

ANOTHER OCCASION WHEN KAISER’S 
VESSELS WOULD NOT STAND BEfORE 

THE GUNS OE iELUCO’S SQUADRON
BfflltSH DRIVE GERMANS 

FROM POSITIONS ON ERONT 
EXTENDING ELEVEN MILES

SALONIKI THRUST 
DEVELOPING INTO 

BIG ENGAGEMENT

THE BRITISH NIPPERS 
SQUEEZING HUN NUT TO 

THE POINT OE BREAKING

Crlccleth, Wales, Aug. 20.—In ■ 
speech last night to hie fellow 

David Lloydhere,townsmen 
George, minister of war, said:

^1 am satisfied with the way 
things are going. I feel, for the 
first time In two years, that the 
nippers are gripping, and before 
long we will hear the crack. Then 
we will be able to extract the ker-

British Advance Lines and 
Repulse Bulgarian Co un

ter-attacks.
NEW BRUNSWICK 

LADS FIGURE IN 
. CASUALTY LIST

i

«I say at once that w< shall see 
that there will not be another war 
In our day. The British people 
have made greater eacrlflcee than 
we ever thought possible. Three 
years ago nobody dreamed that 
Great Britain would pour millions 
of young manhood into the battle 

The vigor of our demand

Skirmish in the North Sea—Underwater 
Attacks Destroy Two British Light Cruisers 

Loss of Life Very Small and Ships Sunk 
Were Not New.

THIS AREA TO SEE
NEXT BIG ADVANCE?

must be according to the measure 
of our sacrlficee.”

French War Office Reporta 
Intense Battle Raging Along 
Front of 150 Miles—Bul
garians Occupy Fiorina.

London. Aug. 20.—The presence in the North Sea of a 
♦German squadron of some fifteen warships, induing large 
cruisers, is reported by trawlers arrived at Ymuiden, Hol
land, a Reuter despatch from that point says. The squadron 
was sighted early yesterday morning in the region of White 
Bank and was accompanied by two Zeppelins. It was tak
ing a northwesterly course.

Two British light cruisers, the Nottingham and fal- 
frnouth, were sunk Saturday in the North Sea by German sub
marines while the vessels were searching for the German 
highseas fleet, according to an official announcement issued 
fey the admiralty shortly before midnight. One German sub
marine was destroyed by the British, while another was 
aemmed and possibly sunk, according to the admiralty state
ment which follows:

"Reports from our lookout squadron and other units 
showed that there was considerable activity on the part of 
the enemy in the North Sea Saturday, the 19th.

"The German high sea fleet came out, but learning
were in consider-

St. John Men Included in 
List of New Brunswickers 
who have Paid Price of Em
pire.

Capture Ridge Overlooking Thiapval, High Ground North 

of Pozieres and Half Mile of Trenches, Says Midnight 

Statement from War Office—Took 796 Prisoners in 

Operation. ____________ _
London, Aug. 20—The British 

troops on the Salonlkl front hove 
advanced their lines, and have re
pulsed counter-attacks by the Bul
garians, according to an official 
statement Issued by the war of
fice. The text of the statement 
follows:

“Our troops are established on 
" a line west and north of Bekerll 

and Cldmli and south of Doloz- 
zeli, where they repulsed counter
attacks with loss to the enemy. 
Artillery bombardment by both 
sides continues.

“On the Struma front our cav
alry was in touch with the enemy 
In the Kjupri-Barskli Bru area on 
Sunday. Enemy air craft bom
barded Jenlkol, Gavalanci and Gu- 
gunci with small success."

The Paris Report.

Ottawa, Aug. 20—The following 
casualties are reported:

Mounted Rifles.
Previously reported missing, now 

unofficially prisoner of war at Duts- 
burge:

Lance Corpl. M. D. McCharlie, Bad- 
deck Bridge, N. 8.

Previously reported wounded, now 
missing:

R. C. Ferguson, Campbellton, N. B.
Infantry.

front ofLondon, Aug. 20.—The British hove odvonced slong e 
eleven mile, capturing e ridge overlooking Thlepv.l, the high ground 
north o, Pooler.», end hoi, a mile of tronche» weot of High Wood, ac
cording to the official atatement laaued by the war office at midnight. 
They captured 796 prisoner» In theee operation».

The text o, the statement le:
-Operation, carried out yesterday at varlou» pointa along our 

front, from Thlepval to our extreme right, south of Gulllemont, a dis
tance of about eleven mllofc were moot oucceMful. As a result we cap
tured a ridge southeast of and overlooking Thlepvgl and the northern 
.logo, of high ground north o, Po.lor.fc from which w. «at « «“"• 
elve view of the and northeast.

“We are holding the western ridge of High Wood and trenches 
half mile west of the wood. We

London, August 20.—On the 
front the French con-western

tlnue* to press forward in the 
neighborhood of Gulllemont, and 
Parle reports the capture of a 
strongly fortified wood between
that town and Maurepas. In the 
Verdun sector the Germans are 
fiercely counter-attacking In an 
effort to regain Fleury, the loss 
of which they concede. The Brit
ish report the repulee of German 
counterattacks and the capture 
of a portion of trenches north of 
Bazentln-Le-Petlt. In the east 
the Russians are apparently con- 
taring their efforts on their new 

toward Kovel. Berlin ad* 
that General Brusslloff’e 
have crossed the Stokhod

Killed In action:
John McDonald, care McPherson P.

O., N. S.
Wounded and missing:

made by the enemy extending 
have advanced our line half way to Glnchy and to the edge of Gullle
mont, where we hold the outskirts of the village, including the railroad 
station and quarry, which Is of considerable military Importance. The 
number of prisoners passed back to four o’clock In the afternoon, aa 
a result of these operations ,1s 16 officers and 780 of other ranks.

“Today northeast of Pozleree, we made a further advance on both 
aides of the Pozleree-Bapaume road, for some three hundred yards, 
northeast of the windmill. The enemy’s artillery bombarded our posi
tions, but there have been no hostile Infantry attacks.

“On other parts of the front the enemy’s guns shelled
Comines Canal, also In the

Arthur Wilkins, Moncton, N. B.
Wounded :
Ruaaell Dobson, Campbellton, N. B.
Lance Sgt. Robert H. Duvar, For

tune Cove, P. E. I.
Ell King, Newfoundland.
Nell C. McLean, Hubbards, N. S.
Ottawa, August 20.—The midnight 

casualty list contains the following 
names :

Paris, Aug. 2-0—Reports receive* 
here from Salonlkl show that the 
general engagement, which began on v 
Friday is continuing with intensity 
over an extended front, running from 
Fiorina, near Monastlr to the River 
Struma. This represents an irregu
lar line measuring upwards of 150

from their scouts that the British forces
le strength, the enemy avoided ah engagement, and return-
to port.

"In searching for the energy we lost two cruisers by 
submarine attacks—H. M. S. Nottingham. Captain C. B. 
Miller, and H. M. S. Falmouth, Captain John Edwards.

"All the officers of the former were saved, but 18 of the

drive
Infantry.mlta

General Sarrail is directing the 
united operations of the Allies, wltb 
General Cordonnier commanding the 
French troops. The operations have 
been long expected as a part of the 
coordinate offensive of the Allies on 
all fronts. Its opening follows the 
arrival of General Cordonnier after 

Coles, Winsloe, P. E. I.; Wm. T. Clapk !extended conferences with officials 
St. John West, N. B.

at one point and Petrograd says 
that the Rueelane have pushed on 
beyond the river and captured a 
series of height# on the road to 
Kovel.

Fierce fighting continues on the 
crest of the Carpathian# where the 
Russians are battling within sight 

No in-

Jerry Langlang, Bert-Wounded: 
ran#, near Shippogan, N. B.; G. W. 
Champman, Cookville, N. B.

Killed in Action: Harold Chamber- 
lain, St. John.

our front
from east of VIoratraat* to Ypreo and the 
vlnlclty of Hill SO and Verbrander Molen.” 

London, Aug. 20.—The British official 
communication dealing with the operas

crew are missing.
"All the officers and men of the Falmouth were saved, but 

leading stoker. Norman Fry, died of injuries.
“An enemy submarine was destroyed and another was 

rammed and possibly sank.
“There is no truth in the German statement that a 

British destroyer was sunk And a British battleship dam
aged."

day gained a further portion of enemy 
trenches.

“The enemy heavily shelled differ
ent portions of our front, especially 
High Wood, Hamel and Mailly. Else
where there was nothing of impor-

Mounted Rifles.
one Killed in action: Corp. Wallace R.lions In France says:

“About noon the enemy delivered a 
strong attack on the new line which 
we have established for about a mile 
from the western corner of High 
Wood. He succeeded In reaching this 
line at certain points, hut was driven 
out again by our Infantry who immedi
ately occupied the trenches. Subse
quent hostile attacks broke down un
der our artillery fire.

“North of Bazentin-Le Petit we to-

of the Hungarian plaint 
dication has been given, however, 
of the strength of the forces en
gaged In this region, and It is un- 
certain as yet whether General 
Brusslloff Is making a serious ef
fort to Invade Hungary. The of- • 
fenslve on the Balonlkl front la 
growing In Intensity on the 150-mile 
battle line from Lake Preeba to 
Lake Dolran. Both sides claim 
minor successes, but apparently 
no action of first Importance ha# 
occurred a# yet. An interesting 
feature of this situation is the ad- 

of Bulgarian detachments

here. The advices received in Paris 
indicate that the Germans and Bul
garians are seeking to anticipate tJbe 
movement by taking the offensive on 
the left, where the Serbian® had mov
ed up to within twenty-five mUes of 
Monastlr holding Flojina as an ob
servation. Their orders were not to 
attempt to retain Fiorina it they 
attacked.
says the Bulgarians were repulsed 
and thrown back on their old posi
tions, but tibet later the Serbian®, fol
lowing their instructions, evacuated 
Fiorina. Thereupon the town and the 
station of Fiorina were occupied by 
the Bulgarians.

The Serbians retired slowly, and 
later delivered a heavy counter-attack 
against a large Bulgarian force, which 
was debouching from Fiorina toward 
Bancla.

r Artillery.
Killed In Action: Corp. Geo. H. 

Todd, St. John, N. B.

tance.
“Despite the low clouds our craft 

did very useful work yesterday (Satur
day) in communicating with our ad
vanced Infantry. One of our 
planes coming to a low altitude open
ed a machine gup very effectively on 
enemy infantry In front line trenches 
and also on hostile re-lnforcements 
coming up communicating trenches.

i The Nottingham was a vessel of 5,400 tons and was 
1913. Her normal complacement was MIL ISpiuilt in Pembroke in 

300 men.
The Serbian war office

She was built in 
men.

The Falmouth was of 5,250 tons.
|B9I0 and carried a crew of 376 officers and 
k The Nottingham was 430 feet long and carried nine 

^K-inch guns, four three pounders and torpedo tubes. In her 
: trial she made slightly over 27 knots.

The German Version.
Berlin, Aug. 20—(By wireless to Sayville)—“A Ger

man submarine off the British east coast on Aug. 19, de- 
strayed a small cruiser and a detroyer of the enemy. An
other small cruiser and a battleship were struck by torpedoes 
end damaged."

the FIRST TIME SINCE JUTLAND FIGHT.
London, Aug. 21.—The German high eaaa fleet hae again appeared 

clash between German submarines and Bri-

rv
towards the Greek seaport of Ka- 
vala. This port Is well to the east 
of the Allied front and the purpose 
of the Bulgarian move is not made 

In the despatches. FOR BUTTLEOF FIEHTIIESLID TROOPS 
INTO GREECE

Fighting continues In this

GENERAL BENSON 
DEAD IN MONTREAL

Minister of War Declares His in the center French and British
forces near Lake Dolran followed an 

Nation is Preparing to Take intense bombardment with infantry 
attacks, in which the British con tin- 

Active Part in European gent occupied the strategic point of 
Dolozzeli. Farther east the French 
right rushed1 a section of small vil» 
lages in much tihe same manner aa 
the French right carried the villages 
on the Somme front.

Reports in general show a condi
tion of affairs along the whole line 
which is regarded here as satisfac- 
tory for the Allies. There is every 
indication that the preliminary oper
ations are extending rapidly.

Paris, Aug. 20—The official report 
of operations on the Saloniki front, 
from the French army of the east.

Struggle.
No Important Developments 

on that Portion of the Ital
ian Front on Saturday or 
Sunday.

In-th» North Sea, and In a 
tlsh aeout ships two British light oruloero have been sent to the bot
tom. London report» that one of the submarine» was also destroyed 
and that another was rammed and poeelbly sunk.

Thlo Is the first appearance In the North Sea of strong German 
naval força» since the battle of Jutland on May 31. The first news that 

had left the shelter of their mine field» and fortified bases

Additional Territory Occup- He was Head of British Com- 
' mission for Purchase of 

Horses — Death Due to 
Heart Failure.

London, Aug. 19—“Portugal is today 
a vast field of manoeuvres," said 
Major Norton Mattos, the Portuguese 
minister of war, in a recent interview 
with tihe correspondent of the "Jour
nal” publication of which has been 
delayed until today for military and 
diplomatic reasons. "Portugal, being 
in a state of war with Germarjy and 
Austria," continued Major Mattos, 
“wants to take part in the war in the 
most direct form and in a fraternity

pied by Bulgarians—Greeks
Withdraw Forces from Sal-
oniki Frontier.

the German»
was brought to Holland by trawlers who reported sighting a German 
squadron of fifteen warahlpfc Including large cruiser». This fleet was ac
companied by two Zeppelins, and wao steering northwest In the region 
of White Bank.

British veaaela lost were the Nottingham, 6,400 tons and 
of,both the ships ware aavad, with the

Rome. Aug. 20, via London—The 
battle of the Isoneo has decreased in 
violence temoprarily, and no impor
tant development* are reported in the 
war office communication of today.

In the Aatlka Valley action of the

Parla, August 20 (2.30 p. m.)—Bul
garian forces are occupying additional 
Greek territory. .The war office on- 
nouncod today that their patrols are 
pushing toward the Greek seaport of 
Kavala, and that they have occupied 
two more Greek, forts' In the region 
of Struma. Near Fiorina fighting be
tween the Bulgarians and Serbians 

as. The British repulsed Bui- 
attacks near Lake Dolran, and 

the French checked Bulgarians who 
, attempted to advance west of the 

StrubML
Salonlkl, Thursday, August 17, via 

London, August 20 (Delayed)—The 
Ure4k military authorities have agreed 
to withdraw their troops from elgh 
teen village» near the frontier.

Montreal, Aug. 20.—Major-General 
Sir Frederick William. Benson, head 
of the British commission for the pur
chase of horses and mules on this con
tinent for war service, with headquar- „f arms, 
ters In Montreal, died at 6.30 today -we are preparing with 
at the Rita Carlton Hotel, after an forces to take this direct part in the 
illness -of two months from heart fight. The mobilisation of the army 
trouble He was horn at St. Catharines, was received ^wltib enthusiasm and 
Ont Àug. 2nd, 1849, was a Fenian has not developed one deserter ami 
Raid veteran, an officer In the British we are continuing to raise men. Our 

_ servlng with distinction In In- «rat concern was for the organisation 
dla and Egypt, also in South Africa, of the staffs. We have now about 
Hl« widow Lady Benson, la the oldest l 600 officers and this number will be 
daughter'of the late Sir G. E. Couper, increased by the convocation which 
Bart., K. C., S. I., and was horn In has just taken place of all the men 
Halifax The remains will be shipped from eighteen to thirty years of age 
Monday afternoon to St Catharines, who Are in a condition to bear arms, 
where the interment will take place Tbla^wlll form a corpa of militia offl- 
Wedneaday. corfc”

follows:
“East of Kavala the Bulgarians 

have crossed the Neatos tm small 
force and are sending patrols forward 
in the direction of Kavala.

“In the region of titre Struma the 
has occupied, the Greek forte 

of Lisee and Starcûta, on the right 
bank, and advanced some troops to 
the approaches to the river.

“West of the Struma Bulgarian at
tacks on PuroJ Maniom were stopped 

Near I*ake Dolran Brit-

TheMwo
the Falmouth, 5,360. Thi

of thirty-nine men.exception
enemy artillery was replied prompt 
ly by our batteries. The statement 

"On the Aelago Plateau we re
led by the appointment of W. B. 
Chandler, K. C., of Moncton.1 CONFIRMATION OF THE 

H.B. COURT CREES
enemy

says:
pulsed some small attacks against our 

the right bank of the
continu
garlan

SIR GEORGE FOSTER HOME.
position® on 
Asm, south of Caetelletto, and on the 
slope of Monte Zebro.

"Along the Isonao front rain and. 
mist yesterday caused tfoe artillery 
to be less active. In the Plava area, 

Globna we repulsed an attack 
- by the enemy qpdi took some prison-

Montreal, Aug. 20—Sir George Fos
ter, minister of trade and commerce 
returned from England on the 8. 8. 
Missanabie, whkfli arrived In Mon
treal today, but he disembarked at 
Rlmouskl. Senator Phllllppe Landry 
and N. A. Belcourt, also were passen
gers on the Missanabie.

by our fire, 
lsh troops repulsed Bulgarian attacks 
on the Dodgoll. On the western bank 
of the Varder «here was rather brisk 
shelling, especially toward MajadaJ.

Continued on page two.

Ottawa. Ont, Aug. 19.-Mr. Justice 
*L A McKeown of the Supreme Court 
4>f New Brunswick was today appoint
ed Chief Justice of New Brunswick in 
succession to the late Sir Pierre Lan-
'^The vacancy on the bench was HI- A—era."
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EAST Ml Il NEW TORKGermans Driven from Positions After Losing Men and Sup
plies—Artillery Pounds Effectively on Whole Somme 

Front

1Czars Men Now Hold Heights Commanding BRITISH WINNERS IN
WEEK-END FIGHTING ON 

THE WESTERN EROKI
Approaches to Hungarian Plains—Sanguin
ary Fighting, but Muscovite Success Every
where—German Report Admits that Rus
sians Have Pushed to West Bank of Stock- 
hod and are Coming on with Relentless Force

Notable Gathering At Open
ing Ceremonies of Conven
tion of Federated Catholic 
Societies.

Col. Molitor has Now Effect
ed Junction with British 
Troops and is Driving Ger
mans Back.

Paris, via*London, Aug. 20—The French have carried a strongly or* 
ganlzed wood In Gulllemont and Maurepae, taking a large quantity of war 
material, according to the official statement by the war office tonight 

The text df the statement la as follows: “North of the Somme we 
captured a wood strongly organized by the enemy between Gulllemont - 
and Maurepae. A large quantity of war material remains In our hands. 
Our batteries showed great activity on the whole Somme front

“Everywhere elee there were gusts of artillery fire, except In the 
Fleury sector, where the enemy violently bombarded the village.”

GERMANS AGAIN ATTACK VERDUN.
Parle, Aug. 20*—The Germans made several violent attacks on the 

Verdun front last night In an effort to recapture the village of Fleury, 
taken last week by the French. The war office announcement of today 
says these attacks were repulsed.

The statement follows:

London, August 20.—A despatch 
from the Reuter correspondent on 
the British front In France says:

“The week-end fighting developed 
into one of the most Important and 
successful battlss of the western 
offensive. Not only Is our progress 
towards the complete mastery of 
the ridge highly satisfactory, but 
we have captured about a thousand 
officers and men, many machine 
guns and a good deal of material. 
Several strong points have been 
destroyed, and the way has been 
prepared for further progress.

“In the neighborhood of the 
Lelpslc redoubt, the Mouquet Farm 
and Martlnpulch we met with much 

The enemy organized
counter-attacks,

Havre. August 19—A Belgian official 
review of the campaign in German 
East Africa and In the vicinity of 
Lake Tanganyika, issued today Bays 
that the first two weeks in August 
were marked by further progress of 
the Belgian troops In Africa and an
nounces that Ool. Molitor s brigade 
occupied Saint Michael on August 12. 
The statement adds: “Since begin
ning Its offensive -movement, the bri
gade, leaving Lutobo In Uganda, at the 
end of April, covered more than 300 
miles of German territory in a particu
larly difficult mountainous region. 
During March it defeated the enemy 
in five combats, inflicting serious 
losses.

“The occupation of Saint Michael 
permitted Colonel Molitor to establish 
a junction with the British troops o! 
General Crowe from Memanza. Klg- 
oma and Ujijl were captured July 23 
by the combined action of the eleventh 
regiment and by a Belgian flotilla. 
Rutshugi Station, about 60 miles east 
of Klgoma, was occupied on the next 
day. The German railroad lines be
tween Rutshugi and Kigoma were 
captured, the adversary losing 100 
killed. iSome prisoners were taken 
as well as booty. Including two marine 
cannon from the cruiser Konigsberg."

New York, August 20.—Three
Princes of the Roman Catholic church, 
the Apostolic Delegate to the United 
States, the Papal Nuncio to Brazil, 
eoores of Bishops and other dignitar
ies, several hundred priests and thous
ands of laymen participated here to
day in the celebration of a solemn 
pontifical high mass at St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral. The occasion was the 
formal opening of the fifteenth annual 
convention of the American Federa
tion of Catholic societies, and the 
sixty-first annual convention of the 
National Federation of German Cath*» 
olics. §

«Seldom in the history of the church? 
has there been so notable a gathering 
of ecclesiastics outside of Rome. It 
was estimated that more than 8,009 
persons crowded into the Cathedral, 
while twice as .many more congregated 
in the streets surrounding the great 
edifice to view the procession which 
preceded the mass.

At the opening of the ceremonies, 
Monsignor Michael J. Lavell, rector 
of the cathedral, read a message from 
Cardinal Gasperi, Papal secretary of 
state, conveying greetings from tha

Petrograd. Aug. 20, via London—After breaking through the Stok- 
hod line In Volhynia, the Russians made a further advance and captur
ed several heights, the war office announced today. In the vicinity of 
Koroamezo, where the Russians have penetrated Hungary, they repulsed 
the Austrians and seized positions in the hills.

The announcement follows:
“In the region west of Lake Nobel German attacks were repulsed 

with heavy losses to the enemy.
“On the River Stokhod in the region of the Village of Rubkacher- 

vische we captured Tcherlache Farm and several heights. There was 
a stubborn fight for the village of Tobol, which changed hands several 
times and finally remained In our possession. Cossacks launched sev
eral attacks on the enemy killing more than 200 Austrians. In this re
gion we captured six officers, more than 600 of the rank and file, fifteen 
machine guns, two mlne-throwers, one searchlight and telephone appar
atus.

“The night was calm along the Somme front 
“On the right bank of the Mouse, Verdun front the enemy displayed 

great activity during the night. After an Intense bombardment, lasting 
for several hours, the Germans made various attempts to capture the 
village of Floury from us. All their attacks, one of which was extreme
ly violent, were repelled by our fire. The enemy suffered severe losses 
and left some prisoners in our hands.

“At about the same time the Germans attacked our trenches north
west of Thlaument Work. Here also our curtain of fire and our ma
chine guns Inflicted upon them a sanguinary check.

“In Lorraine a surprise attack by the enemy against one of our small 
posts near Veho was repulsed easily.”

Huns Driven Out of Trenchee.

success.
several strong 
which, with one exception, were 
dispersed with heavy I oases.”

London, August 19.—The official 
statement la as follows:

“Our success reported last night 
has been maintained and extended. 
During the night the enemy deliv
ered several heavy determined 
counter-attacks against the posi
tions we had captured. Except on 
our extreme right, where the enem/ 
regained a little ground, these 
counter-attacks everywhere were

“In the direction of Koromezo (|n Hungary, three miles from the 
border) our troops drove back he enemy to the heights west of Jabon- 
litza and Verkonha, and occupied the heights. On the Blaly-Chcremcsh 
river, In the region of Dolgopol, our detachments pushed back the en
emy thus making a slight advance in the direction of Fereskull. In the 
direction of Kirkilba, to the north, the enemy launched attacks on the 
heights. We repulsed these attacks and occupied the heights.

“Caucasian front—In the direction of Diarbekr, fighting continues, 
our gallant troops overcoming difficulties presented by the high and al
most inaccessible ridge west of the Blngledan mountains. West of Lake 
Nozykegi our detachments drove the enemy out of the mountain pass 
near the village of Kadvykh, taking prisoners during the pursuit. North
west of Urml lake fighting continues In the region of Uchnu.”

BERLIN ADMITS IT.

tance ini consequence of the bad 
weather.Paris, Aug. 19, via London—The 

French have driven the Germans out 
of the portion of the trench north of 
Maurepae, into whidb they penetrated 
in their counter-attack last night, ac
cording to the official statement is
sued by the war office tonight. The 
text of the statement follows:

"North of the Somme, apart from 
an operation of detail which permit
ted us to eject the enemy from tifoe 
portion of the trench he penetrated 
last night north of Maurepas, the day 
has been quiet. Our troops actively 
pressed forward the work of consoli
dation on the conquered front. The 
artillery actions were of small lmpor-

Tn the Argonne we exploded) a 
mine, which checked the enemy's ad 
vanced works at Vauquers.

“On the right bank of the Meuse Pope. The lay delegates led the pro
cession into the cathedral and several 

sector hundred priests. In black cassocks 
and white surplices, lined the

repulsed.
“From High Wood to the point 

where we join up with the French 
we advanced our line over a front
age of more than two miles from a 
distance varying between 200 yards 
and 600 yards. We now hold the 
western outskirts of Gulllemont 
and a line thence northwards to 
midway between Delville Wood 
and Ginchy, and also the orchards 
north of Longueval.

“Between High Wood and the 
Albert-Bapaume Road we captured 
a hundred yards of enemy trench. 
East and southeast of Mouquet 
Farm we advanced our lines by 
some 300 yards, 
leres and Thlepval we pushed for
ward on a front of over half a mile. 
As a result of these operations 
several hundred prisoners have 
been taken by ue.”

artillery fighting continues actively in 
the Fleury-Vaux-Chapitre
There has been no Infantry action. ^
On the remainder of the front there aisle. while tlle cardinale, archblehopa,

bishops and monsignori with their »t 
tendants filed past. Fifty altar boys 
and the officers of the mass attended 
Cardinal Farley. The Cathedral choir 
of Pittsburg, numbering 150 male 
voices, assisted the high chit'r of St. 
Patrick’s in chanting the mass from 
the chancel.

Bishop Thomas F. Hickey, of 
Rochester, preached the sermon.

was no action of Importance."INDIAN OFFICER Austrians Forced to Withdraw.
Vienna, vie London, Aug. 19.—The 

official statement from Austro-Hun
garian headquarters today says :

"Westward of Z&bia (515 miles 
southwest of Kolomoa) we withdrew 
our advance troops, aftqr fierce light
ing towards the Chomshor» Ridge.”

SUMMONED HOMEBerlin, Aug. 20, via London—“Front of Field Marshal Von Hlnden 
burg: On the Bereeina, northeast Djeljatischi, attempts by the Russians 
to cross the river were frustrated. On both sides of Budka Czerwlszcze, 
on the Stokhod fighting with enemy troops which pushed forward to the 
western bank is still proceeding.. By means of a successful counter- at
tack In this region we captured six officers, 367 men and six machins

Sir Beauchamp Duff to Give 
Evidence before Mesopo
tamian Commission — Sir 
Charles Munro Succeeds 
Him.

eaBetween Ovil-

| lyEparanlej Goodyear %

s. out-wear any other rubber •* 
\ heels you have %

'«j—ever worn, or yO. 
any others you 

^ jjfiy can now buy.
>- Jy/ Shoaldthey not 

C-- - “ly meet this guar-
antee, return ,

them to as at Toronto, or to any ' V// 
Goodyear Branch, and get a ® 
new pair free. M

St." %

“East of Kiselln we ejected the Russians from several 
trenches.

“Front of Archd- ’-c Charles Francis: Nothing of importance occur
red north of the Carpathians.

“In the wooded mountains our troops captured Kreta Height, south 
of Zabie, and repulsed strong counter-attacks of the enemy on Magura.”

advanced

1
BERLIN HEARS THAT 

FRENCH ARE CLEARING 
LINES BEHIND NANCE

ILondon, Aug. 20.—The war office to
night announced a change in the chief 
command in India. General Sir Beach- 
amp Duff has been summoned home 
to give evidence before the Mesopo
tamia Commission and will vacate his 
office as commander-in chief, being suc
ceeded by Lt. General Sir Charles Car
michael Munro.

General Duff has been commander 
in chief since 1913. He is 61 years old.

Lieut. General Munro has been com
mander of the first army, succeeding 
General Sir Douglas Haig when the 
latter was made commander-in-chief 
of the British forces in France and 
Belgium. General Munro was com
mander of the British expedition to the 
Dardanelles In 1915 succeeding General 
Ian Hamilton.

RULERS PULL THE STRING 
AND THE PUPPETS DANCEPOWDER PUNI 

KILLED FIVE
Berlin, August 20 (By wireless *o 

Sayvilie).—Swiss press despatches as 
forwarded to the Overseas News 
Agency, report that the French au
thorities have removed the civilian 
population from a large number of 
towns and villages behind the front ‘n 
the districts of Nancy, Lunevllle, 
Baccarat and St. Die.

The line indicated roughly paral
lels the Franco-German border, begin
ning at a point about 50 miles south 
of Verdun. It extends along a rail
road for about 50 miles.

£Hungarian Professor Sees 
Total Elimination of the 
People of Central Empires 
and Revolt. We make and guarantee 

Wingfoot Heels for those 
who are willing to pay a 
little more in price in order 
to get a great deal more 
in wear and comfort.

Blending House in Aetna 
Chemical Company's Fac
tory at Drummondville 
Blow up Five Killed, S^j—"
Injured l “There Is no such constitutional fac-

WINNIPEG MANNew York, Aug. 20.—A special cable 
to the Herald from London says:

The Morning Post’s Budapest corre- [I

READ POSTMANNUNS MAKE NO EFFORT 
TO RETAKE LOST CROUND 
ON THE WESTERN FRONT

60c\tor as the people nowadays either in 
Germany or Hungary. The so-called

a crïricaî condltlorf 1 representatives in parliament are only 
eight are in Montreal hospitals, more Ith6 toya of the men ln po*'er- 'rhelr 

seriously Injured, and several1 "Iterances do not count and their ac- 
cohere are suffering from minor burns |tions limlted b* the Interests of 
as a result of a fire at the plant of the!,he rulers callln« themselves the State, 
Aetna Chemical Company's powder esPeclalllr >° Hungary, where the peo- 
factory at Drummondville, Que., about. Pie are classified as suspects and non- 

The fire, which ‘ suspects.
‘This condition is almost as much

Vancouver, Aug. 20.—W. H. Hoop, of 
Winnipeg, was yesterday (re-elected 
president at the closing session of the 
Postmen’s Convention. Among the 
vice-presidents are J. 3. Day, Nova 
Scotia, and L. D. Carr, New Bruns-

Ii Goodyear 
Wingfoot 
Air Heels

• pair put on— 
Black <* Chocolate 
— at shoe atoree 
and shoe repair 
•hops.

Ivondon, Aug. 20—The following of
ficial statement was given out here 
today.

At some points on our front be
tween the Somme and the Ancre local 
bombing encounters occurred last 
night, but the enemy made no serious 
attempt to recover tlhe ground we 
captured Friday.

“On other parts of the line we car
ried out successful raids, making 
some captures, including a machine 
gun, and inflicting a considerable 
number of casualties on the enemy.’’

1.30 this morning.
Is said to have beer caused by an 
.electric spark from the conveyor belt j a feature of the war as the army it- 
lgnlting the powder in one of the bins self. The people are placed under the 
4n the blending (house, completely de-1 instruction of ‘armed might,’ and as 
■troyed the blending house, the mate
rial loss being estimated at $20,000.
The fire will not affect the outupt of 
the factory, as all the other buildings 
at the plant escaped the flames.

The Dead.

BORN.
K—Birth. xzflflffffl
STANDRING—On Auugst 18th, to the 

wife of John C. Standring, a son-— 
Norman Murray.

long as this stands there are no people 
in a political or constitutional sense.”

The correspondent supports this 
contention, adding that these circum
stances explain why prominent think
ers say the war can end only in a 
revolution wherein the army will have 
to take the lead.

died.
Gulseppe Canestra, St. Hubert St, 

Montreal.
Max Levine, 1746 Mance St, Mont-

McLAREN — Suddenly on Sunday 
morning, August 20, at his residence, 
Westmount, Robert Earle Walker, 
youngest son of the late D. K. Mc
Laren and director of D. iv. McLaren 
Limited, Montreal.

The funeral will be held from his 
home ln Westmount on Tuesday.

McGINTY—At the residence of H. 
A. Seely, Woodstock, N. B., on the 
19th inet., Mary Mhretta,
John McGlnty, and daugnt 
late James P. Kennedy.

Funeral from Union Depot on the ar
rival of C. P. R. train today (Mon
day) at 1.05 p.m.
Fernhlll.

real. ST DEVELOPING.J. Albert Charron, Windsor Mills, 
Laval medical student.

Charles Rafferty, 242 De Courcelles 
St., Montreal

Calixte Hault, of Victoriaville. 
Critically Injured.

Ü Edward Parcouchy, of Drummond-

BRAZILIAN DIPLOMAT 
WILL VISIT OTTAWA

SALONIK1 THRU
Continued from page one.

“In the region south of Monastlr, 
fighting continues at the approaches 
to the Banda between Serbian ad
vance guards and Bulgarian forces de- 
boqphing from Fiorina.”

Five Villages Captured.
Paris, Aug. 19.—The Allied forces 

are ln contact with the Germans and 
Bulgarians along the entire Salonlkl 
front, according to an official state
ment issued by the war office tonight.
The Allies have taken five villages.

Petrograd, Aug. 19, via London —The 
official statement, issued by the war of
fice tonight says: j Come and bid on a twenty-eight

“The situation Is unchanged on the j pound PaMo‘!c cabbage 
western and Caucasian fronts.” Bay Fair tonight

wife of 
ter of theArthur Drovencher, of Warwick. 

Louie Hamel, of Drummondville. 
Edouard Collard, of Famham. 
Antonia Cantonioni, Drummondville. 
C. Nazerano, Drummondville.

New York, August 20.—Dr. Laura 
iSeverino Muller, minister of foreign 
affairs of Brazil, left here tonight tor 
Ottawa where he will be received by 
the Duke of Connaught.

Dr. Muller’s trip to Canada, it !» 
said, has no political significance. 
He will travel in Canada four or five 
days and will then return to New 
York to board a steamer for Rio De 
Janiero.

Interment at
Memorial Service.

church, |
Point, yesterday morning a memorial 
ggrflna In honor of Private Robert 

who enlisted in a western 
and eon of Dr. G. F. Mathew, 

is conducted by the Rev. P. Oulton, 
New York

McCULLUM—At Augusts, Me., on the 
14th inst, Samuel W. McCullum, 
of North Clones, Queens Co., N. B., 
aged 69 years, leaving three daugh-1 
ter?, three brothers and four sis- 8 
ters to mourn, 

at South Funeral took place August 17th, at 
North Clones, Queens Co., N. B.

At St. Luke’s Gondola
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FROM EVERY WAR FRONT COME 1>
OF GREAT SUCCESSES WON BY ALLgZ

RUSSIANS SMASHED THROUGH IMS E FRENCH IMPS CIPTURE
DOING EL II STRONG GUILIMTMOD SOLEMN IMS!
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REAL!X
South Bay Fair Enj< 

tions Interfere

Every Detail of T 
Handled and all 

V —Tug of War I 
Railway was a 
One Pull — P 
nounced Tonigh

There were very few citizen 
In the city on Saturday, owing 
attractions out of town, which i 
ed the “Tipperary Mary” pici 
Torrybum; Patriotic Fair on 
Baker’s beautiful grounds at 
Bay; the annual blueberry pic 
Welsford, and the thousands of \ 
who did not attend these outing 
advantage of the beautiful w 
conditions and hiked to the o 
to spend the week-end. The cit; 
Led deserted on Saturday afternc 

Lack of a very large attende 
-^the South Bay fair, owing to the 
l,attractions, has caused the m 
• .ment to continue the fair this ev 

when a large crowd is expect 
jnttend. Nevertheless those whe 
pto South Bay on Saturday were 
I than repaid, as all present ei 
the outing, and the fair, ln itsel

? .a success. •
M The big feature of the day w 
I picnic at Torrybum which provi 
il U)f the greatest successes in the 
■ [line that has been held for yean 

Perhaps the Bishop’s grounds 
B ( before held such a large cro 
K people as R did on that oc< 
Eft. I The picnic was under the auspl 

i the Rotary Club, who were ai 
I by the residents of Kinghurst, 
side, Renforth, Brookville and 
Cove, and as a result the Pa 
funds have been enhanced by a 
sum of money. The total amot 
celved on the venture will n 
known until all returns are 1 
the bills paid, but in speaking < 
matter yesterday one of the c< 
tee stated that after all the bl 
paid the net receipts of the 
will reach about $3,700. The 
and gentlemen Interested not 

| worked hard *11 day and e> 
and in fact for a number of da: 
vlous to the event, but they a 
tribu ted in cash in some w 
another. There was not an idl 
ute, the weather man was kir 

Agave the public a fine day for i 
Ting; the sun shone brightly, b 
I two hot, and the grounds were a 
jfa.ee tor a mammoth picnic, i 
(lal/ of fourteen cars made 
tW ora the city to the gi 

•4 each trip every seat v 
more „ were obll 

journey was

I

*
B ,# , l and
1 iuvijf f; but as the

, those standing did not mind 
,*ddltlon to these specials the i 
, trains, running both east and 
stopped at the grounds, and 
train carried a large crowd of 
ure seekers.

Excellent Management.

The management of the big 
could not have been better, 
committee, and there were nui 
ones, had men and women ot 
who knew their business, and 
was considerable rivalry amonj 
to see which could make th< 
money.
was easily seen that a large t 
of money was received from 
source.

With that object in a

Choice Music.
An excellent orchestra prov 

ajhoice programme of music dur! 
^•/ternoon and evening:, much 
flight of the large crowd of i 
present. During an intermit 
large crowd were delighted ai 
prised at the wonderful man 
which little four-year-old Ret 
Mahon rendered about a dozer 
tions on the piano. Little Ml 
Mahon is a daughter of Jo) 
Mahon, of 42 Mill street

Strings of flags were fastene 
one tree to another over the 
ment pection of the grounds, ar 
all the many booths decorated 
with the pretty Irish costumes 

•young ladies and girls the g 
certainly presented a gala appe

Little girls attired in the co 
of the real “Irish Colleen” flittet 
the grounds selling flowers or 
and had a very active dema 
their wares. There wejB gai 
abundance, a continuous n 
show, wheels of fortune, where 
son could take a chance on \ 
something from a doll to a . 
worth of 
contests a 
quarter a return trip to Bosto 
cart load of lumber. There wer. 
such contests, and each was a 
maker. A fortune teller did i 
ing business with the girls, am 
patrons were delighted with 

- things that the “Gypsy” wou 
them. Some were to meet a da 
on a bridge, they would get i 

#*> a wealthy man, and would 
a ripe and happy old age.

There was no reason why a 
son should go hungry on the g 
for ln addition to the booths 
lunches were served, the large 

I hall was crowded with hundi 
. people who enjoyed a hearty r< 
I It a person was so Inclined, a 
^plenty of money, there were

!

groceries; and for gi 
t person could Win6

(
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N MASS
[W YORK
ering At Open- 
nies of Conven-
ierated Catholic

August 
man Catholic church, 
«gate to the United 
1 Nuncio to Brazil, 
i and other dlgnitaê- 
ed priests and thons- 
participated here to- 
•ration of a solemn 
ass at St. Patrick’s 
occasion was the 

: the fifteenth annual 
e American Federa- 

socletles, and the 
convention of the 
on of German Cat

20.—Three

7llstory of the church?
> notable a gathering 
mtslde of Rome, it 
îat more than 8,009 
Into the Cathedral, 

ny more congregated 
grounding the great 
he procession which
es.
: of the ceremonies, 
tel J. La veil, rector 
read a message from 
, Papal secretary of 
greetings from tha 

elegates led the prof 
sathedral and several 

In black cassocks 
:es, lined the centra 
irdinals, archbishops, 
signori with their 
st. Fifty altar boys 
>f the mass attended 
The Cathedral choir 

mberlng 150 male 
;he high chit'r of St. 
iting the mass from

is F. Hickey, of 
bed the sermon.

, *
, ..........*.............
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C OUTINGS SUCCESSFUL?

—

"TIPPERARY MARY’S" PICNIC AT Î0RRYBURN 
REALIZED NET PROfITS OF MORE THAN $3,700

TRANSPORTATION ADVERTISINGtervala In pleasing fashion. Fifteen 
men of the 8th Field Ambulance, in 
charge of Lance-Corporal B. E. Miller, 
helped In many ways to make the af
fair successful. The soldiers wish to 
thank the ladles for their kindness 
during the day.

Just before darkness set in the 
scores of Chinese lantern g hung on 
branches of the fine trees of the grove 
were lighted and the scene was very 
pretty. Nothing was wanted In the 
way of agreeable weather and every
thing went on happily. Tonight an 
enormous cabbage, weighing twenty- 
eight pounds, being one of the articles 
on Mr. Stern's booth, will be auction
ed, Mayor Hayes having purchased 
the vegetable for $2 with that object 
in view.

;

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
Limited.

X On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the 8.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave St John, N. B., 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Btete, Deer Island, Red Store or St. 
George. Returning leave St. An
drews, N. B„ Tuesday for St. John, 
N. B„ calling at L’Etete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per
mitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co.. Ltd. 'Phone, 2851. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Glasgow Passenger—Freight Servies.
From GlasgowPolice—McLeese, (anchor), Dono

hue, Joumeay, Ross, Mclnnis and 
Hayes.

Motormen-*-Campbell, (anchor), Per- 
rls, Moore, Woods, McLean and BÎÎtch- 
•1L

Smith; tea table, Mrs. James Walker, 
Mrs. Ritchie and Mrs. Doherty; Ice 
cream booth, E. E. Church, country 
store, Harry Rankine and1 Clifford El
lis, vegetable stall, 8. Stern. All re
ceived well-merited patronage.

Other attractions Included the 
wheel of fortune, and “Kill the Kai
ser." The St. John Brass band- was 
present and played selections at in-

From Montreal
South Bay Fair Enjoyable, but Counter-Attrac- 

tiens Interfered with Attendance.

Every Detail of Torrybum Outing was Well 
Handled and all Proved Big Profit Winners 

Tug of War Between Police and Street 
Railway was a 
One Pull 
nounced Tonight.

CA68ANDRA
ATHENIA 

For information apply to Local 
Agents or The Robert Reford Co., 
Limited, 162 Prince William street, 
St. John. N. B.

Aug. 22 
Sept. 12 1

:
I

Mayor Hayes was the Judge of the 
event and six smoking pipes was the 
prize. While the teams were very 
evenly matched, the event finished In 
an unsatisfactory manner. The first 
tug was won by the Street Railway 
team. The second tug wae captured by 
the policemen. There was great ex
citement on what was to be the final 
tug, but at the expiration of the three 
minutes the mayor decided that It was 
a tie. The mayor stated that as It 
was a tie, therefore both teams had 
woh, but as there were but six pipess, 
he would see that six additional pipes 
would be given so that each man on 
the teams would receive a prize. When 
there was talk of another tug to de
cide the winner the mayor said that 
this final tug would be on Labor Day. 
This did not suit the policemen who 
called on the street car team to finish 
the tug on the grounds Immediately, 
but the parmen refused to haul any 
more for the day, stating they were 
obliged to get back to the city to work. 
They refused to tug any more for the 
day and the event finished without a 
winner.

It was Tipperary Mary's picnic, and 
of course the large crowd attending 
were anxious to see Tipperary Mary. 
Mary proved to be Miss Isabelle Tufts 
and she looked charming in her Irish 
costume.

1 <

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

$29.60

Tie, Each Side Winning 
Prize Winners will be An- CONVERTED INTO BARGE.

The 2300 ton Norwegian sailing 
ship Svalandy which was reported as 
having sailed In tow from New York 
a week ago for Chatham, N. B., to 
load pulpwood for Portland, Me., pre
vious to hfer departure was converted 
into a barge. Her masts were cut 
down to barge height, her hatches In
creased to five in number, anti1 she 
was otherwise remodeled to fit her 
for quick loading, she being expected 
to carry about 2,000 cords. The Svar 
land went east in tow of the tug Es
sex, which will also bring her to 
Portland, Me., and it Is possible that 
she may continue In the service until 
the close of the season, which usual
ly ends about Nov. 1.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
(The time given is Atlantic Stand 

ard, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.)

er.
Going August 25th .o 

Sept. 4th. Limit 
Sept. 13th.Crystal Stream Steamship Co.

August Phases of the Moon. 
First Quarter .. .. 6th 
Full Moon .. .. 13th 
Last Quarter .... 20th 
New Moon .. .. 28th

There were very few citizens left ous ways and means of getting clear 
In the city on Saturday, owing to the of the cash, and there was good value

for every cent expended.
Interesting Boothe.

It would take a great amount of 
space to describe all the different 
booths and tell how they were con
ducted, but it can be safely stated that 
there was not one booth that had any
thing over the other, all did well and 
were conducted by capable persons.

There was a booth conducted by 
ladies neatly attired In white costumes 
and wearing bright green bonnets.
This booth was stocked with fancy 
goods, all donated by the ladles, and 
every article brought a good price, for 
they were well worth the money.

The children were not neglected 
for there ware numerous swings and a 
merry-go-round, and these were patr> 
nlzed by the youngsters who enjoyed 
them to their heart’s content.

An Information booth, and a place 
for checking parcels and coats, was 
conducted by a few young men, and 
this proved most convenient to the 
picnic patrons.

Next came a booth with its shelves Mr Greer# of Bagt gt. John, with 
lined with woolly dogs, and every number 51 on a punch board captured 
time the fortune wheel came to a stop a flve dollar gold plece He can re. 
some person won a dog. celve the prize on application to

Another booth had a wheel, and at George Polly, 149 Prince William 
each stop a patron won a doll. street

There was a large Ice cream booth In tl6 gue8alng contest 1B t0 how 
where a committee of young ladles many nnt8 were a gqu|mi food 
and men neatly attired ta white and the number wa8 688, the prlze waB 
green looked after the wants of all . wrlBt watch an(i th, correct

-M-h was made by Mias Eva M. E. Robson, Next came the large barn in whicu ... pnû„ pi8ûni p.an able body of amateur artiste gave 2 Ala^ =
a continuous minstrel performance. „ ' . Ils0“ ®ox
The show lasted about an hour. Every « ,or
part of It wa. good, and those who in-esstag mmre.t to the correct eur-
attended were delighted.

"Are you thirsty. If so come this *e correct *nrT*y *“ 872 feet- 
way," could be heard from the barkers 
for the refreshment booth, and this 
particular booth did a thriving busi
ness in selling soft drinks.

A bowling alley and a ten pins game 
found many patrons who tried hard to 
win prizes.

Next came the booth where the gen
tlemen were supplied with the very 
best brands of cigars, cigarettes and 
smoking tobacco.

8L John-Frederlcton Route.
Going August 28th and 

30th, and Septem
ber 5th.

Limit Sept. 5th, 7th 
and 13th.

The Stmr. D. J. PURDY will sail 
from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8.30 a.m.. 
returning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton 7 a. m. /

The "D. J. Purdy" and "Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

By special arrangement with the C 
P. R. passengers may go to Frederic
ton on the Stmr. D. J. Purdy and re
turn by train same or following day, 
rate $2.50, stopover rate $3.00, aim 
effective good for return until Oct. 
31st. This arrangement also applies 
in reverse direction.

St. John-Washademoak Route.
The Steamer "MAJESTIC" will sail 

from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday at 11 a.m.; 
returning alternate days, leaving 
Cole's Island at 6 a. m.

0m

$22.20attraction» out of town, which Includ
ed the “Tipperary Mary" picnic at 
Torrybum; Patriotic Fair on E. *?. 
Baker’s beautiful grouads at South 
Bay; the annual blueberry picnic at 
Welsford, and the thousands of people 
-who did not attend these outings took 
advantage of the beautiful weather 
conditions and hiked to the country 
(to spend the week-end. The city look
ed deserted on Saturday afternoon. 

Lack of a very large attendance ft 
grille South Bay fair, owing to the other 
1 attractions, has caused the manage- 
• .ment to continue the fair this evening, 

when a large crowd is expected to 
jattend. Nevertheless those who went 
fto South Bay on Saturday were more 
I than repaid, as all present enjoyed 
•the outing, and the fair, In Itself, was 
is success. •

The big feature of the day was the 
.picnic at Torrybum which proved one 

„ U)f the greatest successes In the picnic
■ Nine that has been held for years.

?» Perhaps the Bishop's grounds never
■ (before held such a large crowd of 
B people as It did on that occasion.

Bill The picnic was under the auspices of 
jthe Rotary Club, who were assisted 
I by the residents of Kinghurst, River
side, Renforth, Brookvllle and Drury 
Cove, and as a result the Patriotic 
funds have been enhanced by a goodly 
sum of money. The total amount re 
celved on the venture will not be 
known until all returns are In and 
the bills paid, but in speaking on this 
matter yesterday one of the commit
tee stated that after all the bills are 
paid the net receipts of the picnic 
will reach about $3,700. The ladies 
and gentlemen Interested not only 

| worked hard «11 day and evening, 
and In fact for a number of days pre
vious to the event, but they all con
tributed In cash In some way or 

, another. There was not an idle min
ute, the weather man was kind and 

• gave the public a fine day for an out- 
;fag; the sun shone brightly, but not 
I (to hot, and the grounds were an Ideal 

I tiptace for a mammoth picnic. A spec- 
. liai/ "’y of fourteen cars made three 
I tri om the city to the grounds, 
I *4 each trip every seat was oe-
I ,< and more „ were obliged to
1 ÿwly l; but as the journey was short
■ , those standing did not mind it. In 

-addition to these specials the regular 
‘trains, running both east and west,
stopped at the grounds, and every 
train carried a large crowd of pleas
ure seekers.

25m
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5.38 18.01 11.55

Going August 31st and 
Sept. 4th.

Limit Sept. 8th and 13.$20.00
Farm Laborers* 
EXCURSION 

Aiig. 26
FUNERALS.FOREIGN PORTS.

Bangor—Sid Aug 17, achs Irene E 
Meservey, New York; Mary Brewer, 
Stockton.

New London—Sid Aug 17, schs 
Charlee Jeffrey, New York; Calvin P 
Harris, do.

Norfolk—Sid Aug 17, ech Fannie 
Palmer, Boston.

Delaware Breakwater—Ard Aug 17, 
sch Ann J Trainor, Philadelphia for 
Halifax.

Vineyard Haven—Ard Aug 17, sdh 
Abble C Stubbs, New York for St 
John, N B. «

Sid Aug 17, schs Wesley Abbot, 
New York; Mary E Morse, do; T W H 
White, Bridgeport.

Portland, Me—Ard Aug 17, str Fel- 
steln (Nor), Hodne, Barry. Emg, via 
Sandy Hook, to load grain.

Boston—Sid Aug 17, str Pruth, 
Liverpool

Perth Amboy—Ard Aug 16, ech 
Myrtle, New York.

The funeral of Sergeant-Major Riley, 
of the Salvation Army, took place on 
Saturday afternoon from the barracks 
In Charlotte street. Services 
conducted by Adjutant Green, Inter
ment being in Fernhlll. -

TO WiNNiPEQ 
TWELVE DOLLARS

From All Stations in New Bruns
wick.

The Prize Winners.
The committees will make their re

turns at a meeting to be held at Ren
forth tonight, and it will then be made 
known who the winners are for the 
numerous prizes. The winners of three 
prizes were made known when the fair 
came to a close Saturday night and 
these are as follows:

M. G. MURPHY, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
St. John, N. B.TRANSPORTATION ADV.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.
Warehouse No. 304.

MANCHESTER LINE.
I

Manchester.
CHANGE OF TIME.

St. John.
Manchester Corporation .... Aug. 10 
Aug. 5.—Manchester Miller* . .Aug. 19 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Season 1916—Grand Manan Route.
On and after June 1st and until fur

ther notice the Steamer "Grand Man
an” will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7.00 
a.m. for St. John via Campobello 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10.00 a. m. for Grand Man
an via Wilson’s Beach and Campo
bello. Arrive Grand Manan 5.00 p. m

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, 
at 7.00 a. m. for St. Stephen via Camp
obello and St. Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen. Thurs
days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manan 
via St. Andrews and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
a. m., for St. John direct. Arrive at 
St. John 11 a. m.

Returning leave St. John at 2.S0 
p. m. for Grand Manan direct Arrive 
at Grand Manan 7.00 p. m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
Saturdays at 7.00 .a m. via Campo
bello. Arrive at St. Andrews at 11.00

Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
p. m. same day. via Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan.

Majestic Steamship Company.
Stmr. Champlain will leave Public 

Wharf (North End) on Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12 o’clock noon and Sat
urday at 2 pi m. for Hatfield’s Point 
and Intermediate landings, returning 
on alternate days due in St John at 
1.30 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

8CHR. MINEOLA WRECKED.
Further mishap to the fleet of J. 

Willard Smith was reported in a 
cable from Kingston, Jamaica, Satur
day morning, whereim instruction was 
asked In relation to the tern schooner 
Mineola, Forsythe master, now ashore 
near Kingston.

It le expected that the vessel will 
prove a total loss, the third of the 
fleet within a year, and there is no 
Insurance ont the hull.

It Is supposed at the office of Mr. 
Smith that the Mineola went on the 
beach In the recent storm which 
swept the West Indies. It is believed 
that she was loading logwood at the 
time as she sailed from Barbados on 
July 4, under charter to take logwood 
to New York.

The Mineola was a splendid vessel 
of 270 tons net, and is owned by J. 
Willard Smith.

THE SOUTH HIT FUR.
There was a good attendance at 

the South Bay fair on Saturday not
withstanding several other attrac
tions. The fine grounds in rear of E. 
P. Baker’s residence had1 been spec
ially prepared for the occasion and 
looked very attractive with the nu
merous features that had been care
fully selected. The pike, it was the 

Costumed to represent the farmers opinion of many, was distinctly up-to- 
who are seen on the stage in vaude- date and received generous patronage 
ville stunts, was a committee of young throughout the day. The fair will be 
men who conducted a booth which continued this evening when the win- 
was called "Otnabog Corner Store.” ners of the various prizes will be an- 
Here was a very large assortment nounced. These prizes include stoves, 
of groceries, and tor a ten cent ticket. a gold -watch, pictures, picnic kit, cut

‘ glass vase and; cut glass candlesticks, 
Jewel case, umbrellas, boots, barrel 
of gasoline and' other articles. It is 
anticipated that with no other similar 
occasion to clash there will be large 
attendance at the wind-up of the fair.

TRAVELLING? Commencing Sunday, June 18th.
ST. JOHN - MONTREAL

OCEAN LIMITED 
Daily Except Sunday.

Dep. St. John.........................11.20 a.mt
Arr. Montreal

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.The Otnabog Corner Store.

8.05 a.m.
MARITIME EXPRESS, 
Daily Except Sunday.WM. THOMSON & CO.

Limited.
Royal Bank Bid;., SI. John, N. B.

Dep. St. John .. 
Arr Montreal ..

.. .6.10 p.m. 

.. .6.30 p.m.

FURNESS LINE.Excellent Management. the person holding the luucky number 
would receive a dollar's worth of gro-

The following first-class steamers 
will sail from London for Halifax and 
St John, N. B., returning from St 
John, N. B., for Londom via Halifax: 

S. S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.

I S. S. Sachem.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

The management of the -big plcn'c 
could not have been better. Every 
committee, and there were numerous 

had men and women on them
Then there was a booth where a 

wheel was turned and the person hold
ing the lucky number would receive 
a ,!>ty cent box ot chocolates for tan - committee. In charge of Mrs. 
cent8 James Walker as convenor, worked

"Ye Olde Country Store," was an- Jar4 **’ day on Saturday, and Indeed 
other booth where patrons received »ve™' dayB Previously to make
articles found In such a .tore and at ,“*• 'ralr a >udce“- “d b®-

lieved that as a result of their efforts 
and others assisting a large sum will 
be realized for the soldiers’ Christmas 
boxes which the Soldiers’ Comforts 
Association are planning to send. 55who knew their business, and there 

was considerable rivalry among them 
to see which could make the most 

With that object in view itmoney.
was easily seen that a large amount 
of money was received from every Eastern Steamship Lines.the very lowest price.

Another booth that did a rushing 
business was that where “hot dogs," 
cakes and sandwiches were sold In 
abundance.

The free travel booth was next In 
line and here for twenty-five cents 
there were numerous round trip tickets 
from St John to Boston and return, 
which were won by those holding the 
lucky numbers. It is safe to say that a 
great many chances were taken by the 
patrons who spent their quarters In 
trying to obtain such a valuable prize.

Then came the “Cuspidor game." 
Here there were four rows of tin. cus
pidors and the person who could throw 
a wooden ball Into one of the “tunes” 
won a cigar.

source. All-the-Way by Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Steamships “Calvin Austin" and 
"Governor Dingley"

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays at 9 a. m. for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Boston. Also 
Saturday nights at seven for BosteRf 
direct.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, 
Lubec and St. John, and Sunday 
morning at 10 o’clock for St. John 
direct. (Atlantic Standard time gov
erns departure of steamers from St 
John).

Choice Music.

Western Nationalii it ii National Atlantic”An excellent orchestra provided a 
aholce programme of music during the 

^Afternoon and evening, much to the 
flight of the large crowd of persons 
present. During an intermission a 
large crowd were delighted and sur
prised at the wonderful manner in 
which little four-year-old Reta Mc
Mahon rendered about a dozen selec
tions on the piano. Little Miss Mc
Mahon is a daughter of John Mc
Mahon, of 42 Mill street 

Strings of flags were fastened from 
one tree to another over the amuse
ment pectlon of the grounds, and with 
all the many booths decorated along 
with the pretty Irish costumes of the 
young ladles and girls the grounds 
certainly presented a gala appearance.

Little girls attired In the costumes 
of the real 'Irish Colleen" flitted about 
the grounds selling flowers or candy, 
and had a very active demand for 
their wares. There wejn games in 
abundance, a continue.. !» 
show, wheels of fortune, where a per
son could take a chance on winning 
something from a doll to a dollar’s 
worth of

SHORTEST ROUTE - QUICKEST TIME
OBSERVATION SLEEPING CARS

QUEBEC, LA TUftuE, AMOS, COCHRANE, WINNIPEG
Dip. QUEBEC UHfJL Tml Thuis. SA De». WINNIPEG 115 ml Son. Tins. Thor.
Arr. U TUQUE 7J0 ML « " • COCHRANE 7.15 p.*. Moil Wed. Fit
" AMOS 9.44 UL Wed. FiL Son. - AMOS
- COCHRANE 4.10 jus. “

Two ladle# had charge ot the for
tune telling booth, the candy booth 
was In Charge of Misa Lowell ; Domes
tic Science, Mrs. Anderson and Mrs.

Grand Complexion Improver! 
Better Than Cnsmetics

1.31 ml Toes. Thors. SaLA “ LA TUQUE 150 p.*. - 
WINNIPEG 4J0p.B. Thure. SaL Mon. - QUEBEC 110 p.m. “

(WEST BOUND) “THE NATIONAL” (EAST BOUND)
D*. TORONTO 11.(5 p.m. Ten. TNrs. SaL Dtp. WINNIPEG 5.15 p.m. Sn. Tees. Tim' 
An. WINNIPEG Ulp*. Tims. Sat. Mm. Arr. TORONTO 1151p.m. lets. Then. Sat-

When it’» so easy to bring back the 
bloom of youth to faded cheeks, when 
skin di sfigurements can be removed, 
isn’t It foolish to plaster on cosme
tics?

Go to the root of the trouble—re
move the cause—correct the condition 
that keeps you from looking as you 
ought. Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and 
very soon you'll have a complexion 
to be proud of. How much happier 
you’ll feel—pimples gone, cheeks 
rosy again, eyes bright, spirits good, 
Joyous health again returned. Never 
a failure with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, get 
a 25c box today.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Maritimerovmces

Direct between Portland and New York
Steamships North Land and North 

Star. Leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur
days, at 6.30 p. m. Also.Mondays at 
10.30 a. m.. June 19th to Sept 11th, 
lnc.

Ibcific CoastOther Games.
Roped off was a full cartload of lum

ber and for a ten cent piece the per
son who guessed the nearest to the 
correct survey of the load won it.

“Kill the Baby Killers,” was the 
title of the next booth. Here there 
were three or four rows of wooden 
heads painted to represent German 
soldiers, and for flve cents a person 
could throw three baseballs at the 
heads and for every head knocked 
down the person doing the trick receiv
ed a choice cigar. The fish pond was 
an attractive place conducted by 
young ladies. Five cents gave a pat
ron the use of a fishing pole ant} the 
hook always brought up a paper bag 
containing a prize. In addition to the 
aobve there were other booths where 
peanuts could be purchased, also a 
wheel of fortune where teddy bears 
could be won.

ibec Whim)
£3

METROPOLITAN LINE.
Direct Service Between Boston and 

New York, 1354 Hours.
Route via Cape Cod Canal.

Express Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and Bunker Hill. Leave 
North Side India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same ser
vice returning from Pier 18, North 
River, foot of Murray St., New York 
City.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street, 
A C. CURRIE, Agent, SL John, 
N! B. A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A. 
St. John, N. B.

minstrel

groceries; and for guessing 
contests a person could Win for a 
quarter a return trip to Boston, or a 
cart load of lumber. There were many 
euch contests, and each was a money 
maker. A fortune teller did a rush
ing business with the girls, and these 
patrons were delighted with many 
things that the “Gypsy” would tell 
them. Some were to meet a dark man 
on a bridge, they would get married 
/> a wealthy man, and would live to 
a ripe and happy old age.

There was no reason why any per
son should go hungry on the grounds, 
for in addition to the booths where 
lunches were served, the large dinner 
hall was crowded with hundreds if 
people who enjoyed a hearty repast 

I If » person was so inclined, and had

* MANILLA CORDAGE

( Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

ST. JOHN - FREDERICTON
STEAMER HAMPSTEAD

Will leave old May Queen wharf at 
8.30 a. m. (St. John time) on Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday for Frederic
ton and Intermediate porta.

JOSEPH WILLIAMS,

Gurney Ranges and Stove» 
and Tinware.

The Tug of War.
There was only one athletic contest 

on the grounds during the day, and 
this was a tug of war between teams 
from the Street Railway Company and 
the police force. The teams were 

Aplenty of. money, there were numer- made up as follows:
J. S. SPLANE A CO.

1» Water St Managing Owner. •Phone M 2701

j, , .
X

MONSTER AGRICULTURAL EXCURSION
TO

Experimental Farm, Fredericton
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23rd, 1916

Under auspices of

THE FARMERS’ and DAIRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION of NEW BRUNSWICK
Excursion Rates, a single fare on The Standard Certificate Plan from all points.
Agricultural Experts from the Staff at Ottawa and other» will assist In making THE BIG FIELD DAY 

Interesting and educational.
Dinner will be served on the Farm free to everybody.
Take a Day off, and get in line with The Farmers ft Dairymen's Association Big 1,000 Member Boost for

1917.
A. R. WETMORE, Secretary,

Clifton, N. <B.
GEO. E. FISHER, President,

Chatham, N. B.

MARINE AND SHIPPING

FORTNIBHTLY SULIMS
Twin-Screw Mail Steamers

ST. JONB (i».s.)"<IHILIFM (iia.)

WEST INDIES
Excellent Accommodation (or let, Z»d 

and 3rd Class Passengers 
tseeiel FaotlWn Hr Ti ' *

NEXT StlLINS I
Halifax dlreet-

RMSP chlgnecto, Aug. 25. ’10*
St. JoSsn via Halifax-

RM8P Chaudière, Aug. 27. lh

Theïïyaf Malt Steam Partit Be.,
*7-59, Granville St., HALIFAX (Kj.)

St. Mm (X.ajte Wa THemeenASe.
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M* »> wwtoe on the «ewlee oteheen end I ww tooWn* to «tie «s», 
«w seeing how tor down my tbraat l flood tee, ead me eed, Benny, go ug in 
the «tore room end youU aee e Mf gore of Mtaeore, bring then down to me.

Tee men, I eed. And I went op stairs backward» seeing It 1 oood take 
3 etepe et e time that wey. end wee t got up to the «tore room wet dtd t 
tee on the canting but e grate hi* spider web with e big spider to It, and I 
looked at It • wile wondering how It feels to be e spider, and then I went 
down to me» room agon, saying, G, you awt to see the big spider web up 
to the store room, Its as bigee anything end there» e big spider to It

Well and were are the scissors T Bed me.
Wet sctssoreT I led.
Do you moon to stand there end tell me you dont even remember wet 

1 sent you op for? eed me, you may be e very brtte child but you dont show 
it, wat did 1 tell yeti I wuntedf

Scissors. 1 sed.
Well then wy dident you bring them down? sed me.
I forgot, I fled. And I went up «gen, setting on the banisters end pull

ing myself up that way, riot being eny elntch, end wen X got up to the store 
room 1 looked et the spider web e wile end then I looked erround a ml nit 
end then X called down stairs, I dont see eny thimble, me.

Bny wat? eed ma.
Scissors, I sod.
If you don’t take the cake I don’t know who does, end ma. I mite ae well 

of gone up for them myself in the feret plaee. And she came up and picked 
the scissors up of? the top of a trunk, saying, Rite under your nose. Its not 
mutch use sending you after anything.

Wlch it aint.

ART-RUGS
t

Waterproof - Durable - Sanitary
They won’t curt up or “kick up".at the edges. Constant washing 
cannot rot them, as they contain no burlap. They tie flat without 
fastening. They stand the hardest kind of wear.

Ska—18 In. x 36 le, 3 ft * 4 1-2 ft. 4 1-2 ft. *41-2 ft. 
Eich— 35c

When may we have the pleasure of showing you these wonderful 
Oongoleum Rugs?

$1.15 $1.«5

1

1. McAVITY & SONS, LM. 13 King St
- wwwvwwwvuerovv».
eventually bring the desired chair, to
gether with the nucleus of a very pret
ty little correspondence regarding 
what happened to the last chair in 
No. 4, and a certificate for the receipt 
of the chair Indented for. Little 
touches of humor of this sort crop up 
In all departments In an army. What 
happens eventually to the corres
pondence nobody knows ; that the work 
is done, and done well, is the great 
point.

The remainder of the headquarter 
section are the “orderly room” clerks 
and men attached for various duties— 
company orderlies, messengers, and 
so-forth.

pany commander for them. He must 
know all the men, not only by name 
and face, but their characters and 
their ways, their good and bad points.
He Is the house master of the com
pany, a master In all the arts of war, 
and a right-hand man to the officers.
He wears no chevrons on his sleeve:
Just a small brass crown about six 
inches from the bottom. Without him 
the company would be sadly at loss; 
he Is generally speaking, a very wor
thy man, and Is recognized by his 
officers as such.

The chief arm of the Infantry hat- 
talions of the British army Is, of 
course, the rifle, known officially as 
the “short Lee-Enfleld, Mark—•. The 
secondary but by no means the weak
er armaments are the machine guns 
and the bombs. Before the war four 
machine guns were allowed per bat
talion. It Is not permitted to say how 
many of these guns and their types 
are now used by every company of In
fantry; It Is quite sufficient to say 
that there are more than enough to 
please the Hun. Bombs are a new 
phase to British Infantry—nowadays 
every battalion has Its bombers. Their 
duties are the hardest and the most 
dangerous. Only picked men form the 
bombers' section of each company.
The nature of their duties may be 
guessed by the name given to the 
bombing parties. The army has chris- — 
tened them the “Suicide Club.”

i

4 k

SILVERWA RE 
FOR KIDDIES

A. good old custom it Is that kiddles 
rtould have their Individual Spoons, 
Knives, Forks, Napkin Rings, Por
ringers, etc. Of these you will find 
here a very complete range compris
ing those dainty patterns so appro
priate for the little ones.

Initials and Monograms engraved 
on Sterling Silverware free of charge.

It will be a privilege end pleasure, 
always, to show you our exhibit

Company Officers.
Each company has six officers. Two 

of these are captains; In some cases 
one of them Is a major, the remain
ing four are subaltern officers—that 
Is to say, lieutenants and second lieu
tenants. The two hundred-odd men 
are divided Into tour platoons, and 
each of these Is commanded by one 
of the subaltern officers. Of the two 
captains, one is the company com
mander and the other second in com
mand. The former Is the head of th3 
company, and he is responsible for it 
as a whole, but the subalterns of the 
four platoons are each commander», 
absolute and supreme, of their own 
platoon, while the platoon in its own 
turn is split up into two sections, 
commanded by non-commissioned 
officers. Every commissioned and 
non-commissioned rank has his own 
little command.

There are two reasons for this. 
First, when on service commanders 
are being continually put out of ac
tion. It follows that every officer and 
non-commissioned officer should be 
capable of carrying on the work and 
Idea of his next superior in rank, and 
this can only be done by learning the 
wl^ys and wherefores Qf a command
er's movements and schemes. Second, 
these small commands teach Initiative. 
Organization and Initiative are the 
two important factors in this present 
war. The new battalion system >f 
training develops these two qualities 
very highly, and it Is these qualities 
which are Impressed time and time 
again into our recruits, who are train
ing tor the day when they. In their 
turn, may by some freaid of cfaancu 
become commanders themselves.

In every battalion there Is a ser
geant-major. This Is true in tly. com
pany as well. The company sergeant- 
major must be, and Is, a thorough and 
capable man. He Is the head of the 
non-oommlssloned officers of the com
pany, and Is responsible to the com-

T i

Ferguson & Page
Dlmmai.* Importer» mnd Jewe/ore, */»* sera»*

MréêÊMsÊÊ
HOUSE VARNISHES

38 Preservative—For finest interior work.
110 Cabinet—For medium work.

61 Floor Varnish—The best Floor Varnish.
Spar Finishing Varnish—Especially adapted for Front 

Doors, Store Fronts.
Alcolac—Primer or First Coat, that holds out varnish to a 

remarkable degree.
For sale by M. E. AGAR, Union St., St. John, N. B.

d. k. McLaren, limited.
OUR BALA TA BEL T/N&

BEST ON THE MARKET.
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 

Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Prince William St. 'Phone Main 1121. St John, N.B

<

The Beet Quality at 
a Reasonable Price.

A Better View 
of the Road PRINTING

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phene Today Main 1910

Keeping the eyes fixed 
on the road when driving 
a car puts a severe strain 
on them.
It’s a tax on eight few 
persons can meet without 
permanent harm. 
Properly fitted glasses 
will prove highly help
ful—relieve the strain 
and protect your vision. 
You can get the glasses 
at Sharpe's with assur
ance that they will be 
exactly the lenses you 
need, and properly ad
justed to your features.

Comfort STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

It Is often surprising what an Im- 
monte degree of comfort may be rwl- 
Izefl from our correctly fitted glasaeo

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians.

Open Evening». 193 Union St
70uN'w2’tTBye8lae,“ r*t*lr6<i »HUo

Why Not Modi?
Good, clean, dry 
sound Hemlock, 
almost free from 
knots,shouldmake 
a good substitute 
for ordinary pine 
for many

We have 60,000 
feet in stock.

L L Sharpe & Son
JEWELERS 4L OPTICIANS, 

21 King Street, St John, N. B.

The first Week 
In September

t

Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you can enter at any time.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any 
address.

HOTELS and SUMMER RESORTS need infemiatioa in I; 
an attractive form. We prépaie Illustrated Folder» with Maps I 
ot Railroad», Steamer Route», etc. Writs us for suggestions I

ose Mais 1893

s. Kerr, Christie WfaifweriiingCi.lt d
Erin street

... . ■
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NOTICEr

k Union Street
and

Main Street 
Stores

Are Open on 
Saturdays 

till 11 p.'m.
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him out in life happy.

A. ERNI
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WASTE
Page Wire Ft

GRAVE
Also Manufactur
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pper and Galvanizi 

hone M. 356. J.
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A. R. C. CLARK
Water am 

Wharf Buildint
51 Water St,

St. John

The Union foun
Engines 

IRON AN I 
West St. John

G. li. VI

WM. i.
Machine,

Britain Street.
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Your outfit will not 
vacation. Made In Safet 
ticular to help you select
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to be publish* 
sary to notify ( 
paper on the < 
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Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. » ST. JOHN

Sale of 
Ladies* 
Pumps

A splendid assortment to 
select from, B, C and D 

widths, in

Patent, Dull Calf, 
Dull Kid,
African Brown Kid, 
Grey Kid and 
Champagne Kid.

All this season's best sellers 
Are Being Sold at

Big Reductions
SEE OUR WINDOW.

Some Bargains still left in 
White Footwear.

f RANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street

'

-

She Standatb
connection. During tho first 

year of the war the number of terni- 
grants reaching the United States was 
326,000, While the number who depart
ed was 206,000 leaving a net gain of 
120,000. In the second year the ar
rivals were 366,74» and the departures 
240,807, leaving the net gate 186,841. 
Had there been no ww, the annual In
crement to the Untied States popula
tion by immigration would have been 
over a mil Hon.

There is a general Impression that 
a rush of Immigrants to this continent 
will occur as toon as peace comes 
again. The burdens to be carried by 
European communities -will be such es 
to induce people to seek land» of 
larger opportunity amd lighter taxa
tion. So far as Great Britain is con
cerned, the tendency will be accentuat
ed by the marked reluctance to break 
up the great estates which are now In 
comparatively few hands. The return
ed soldier will not care to become a 
laborer when he can come to Canada 
amd get a farm of bis own.

But the tide of immigration is go
ing to be dtvlddd into two distinct 
streams. Men from Germany, Austria 
and Bulgaria will not oome here. They 
will not desire to do so and they 
would not be particularly welcome It 
they did. They will prefer the Untied 
States, while the British and their 
Allies will have a natural Inclination 
to seek the British dominions. The 
result will inevitably be an accentua
tion of the growing difference of senti
ment and outlook already noticeable 
between Canada and -the big American 
republic. The Teutonic element In the 
United States will become more pro
nounced, with a consequent decrease 
of sympathy between that country 
and this.

the
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“We art fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lap down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. "—HJM. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms

however, they choose to indulge in 
slanderous misrepresentations, as Mr. 
Carter has already shown an indica
tion of doing, they cannot complain if 
newspapers and speakers opposing 
them take necessary measures of re
prisal.

As far as the result is concerned 
Government supporters need have no 
uneasiness. No man it» Carleton 
county has been more severely or un
fairly criticised than Mr. Smith, no 
Government has ever had' to meet 
such a campaign of slander and mis 
representation as that led by Hon. 
George Clarke and of which Mr. Smith 
is a member. The people of Carleton 
know these things and may be de
pended upon to give the slanderers 
the reply they deserve. The campaign 
will be short and keen, its bitterness 
will deepnd upon the tactics of the 
opposition, but there need be no ancci- 
ety as to the outcome. Hon. Mr. 
Smith and his colleague will receive 
the hearty endorsation of all who be
lieve In fair play and who feel that 
while public men are naturally ob 
jects of honest criticism there Is a 
vast difference between such and the 
brand of miserable slander which to 
date has furnished the opposition's 
chief stock In trade.

ALLISON, KYTE AND CARY ELL.

The Borden Government has erased 
from the roll of honorary colonels the 
name of J. Wesley Allison and the 
partisan opposition papers are finding 
in this fact opportunity to jubilantly 
declare that it furnishes complete vin
dication of the Kyte-Carvell charges. 
Such a contention is absurd. It was 
not to fasten guilt upon J. Wesley 
Allison, or any other contractor, that 
the charges were made. Those be
hind the allegation» hoped to convict 
of malfeasance or graft General Sir 
Sam Hughes, or members of the Gov
ernment but, despite the fact that the 
doors were opened wide and every op
portunity given for the production of 
all evidence bearing on the charges, 
not one fact was brought out to prove 
that they had reasonable foundation.

Kyle and Carveli charged that fuse 
contracts had been let to fake com
panies in the United States at exorbit
ant prices so that friends of General 
Hughes might benefit financially ; that 
the said companies had never made a 
fuse and “never Intended making a 
fuse”; and that General Hughes was 
‘primarily responsible for the whole 
nefarious transaction.” To what ex
tent were these charges proven? The 
evidence showed them to be a collec
tion of vicious falsehoods based upon 
stolen documents and In minds warped 
by years of -practice at the unclean 
game of defending the rotten acts of a 
former administration.

As for Allison, the reason for his 
condemnation was perfectly plain, says 
the Ottawa Journal. The commission 
report condemned him, not because, as 
Carveli insinuated, he had dishonestly 
come into possession of money from 
fuse contracts and divided the spoils 
with his friends, Including the Minis
ter of Militia, but simply because he 
did not inform Sir Sam Hughes and 
the Shell Committee that he would be 
financially benefited by the fuse con
tract let by the committee to the Am
erican promoters whom Allison had In
terested In the matter.

The commissioners* report did not 
blame Allison for taking his share in 
the commission which the contractors 
divided among themselves. What they 
blamed him for, and what the Gov
ernment now condemns him for, was 
bis pretence of disinterestedness. So 
far as his taking the commission In 
itself was concerned he was in the 
same position as Yoakum and the 
others, and Judges Duff and Meredith 
make it plain In their report that there 
was nothing wrong about It—that “It 
is a common practice among promo
ters’* to arrange commissions on con
tracts in advance. As a matter of fact 
—and this Is the kernel of the whole 
question—the price of the fuses was 
not affected in the slightest degree by 
any commissions that were paid to 
Allison or anyone else.

THE CONSTITUTION 
OF A MODERN ARMY

By a Military Expert
How many civilians who read the 

war news so eagerly every morning 
and evening know how many British 
soldiers there are in a platoon or a 
company of infantry, a squadron ot 
cavalry, a regiment of Yeomanry, or a 
battery of artillery?

About one year before war broke 
out the British army reorganized the 
training of its infantry battalions. The 
old company of infantry consisted of 
one hundred men, and the battalion 
itself of eight companies. Reforms, 
however, came Into force, with the 
result that a battalion today numbers 
only four companies, but these com
panies consist of twice as many men 
as before.

A battalion the same as we have 
fighting in Flanders numbers some 
thirty officers and 1,000 men. These 
are split up Into various categories, 
such as the headquarters section, 
which comprises the commanding 
officer and adjutant of the unit, the 
regimental staff, and the machine-gun 
section. There are four companies, 
with six officers and 221 men to each. 
A battalion Is commanded (officially) 
by a full colonel, and & company by a 
major or senior captain, but casualties 
work faster than the London Gazettes, 
and there are many .battalions In 
France today who can look back many 
weary months to the time when a full 
colonel commanded them.

“THE BLOODY ANGLE.”

Canadians will welcome the an
nouncement that the Dominion troops 
have been withdrawn from the 
"Bloody Angle" at Ypres and sent to 

another portion of the western fight
ing lines. But the name Ypres will 
ever be associated with our brave 
forces who twice won imperishable 
glory on that blood-reddened field. No 
history of the great war will be com
plete unless it emphasises the stand 
made there by the First Canadian Ex
peditionary Force in April, 1915, when 
their neighbors, French troops, dis
abled by the terrible effects of poison 
gas, were compelled to retire for a 
considerable distance and thus left 
the Canadians let a perilous position 
and unsupported. How Canada com 
ported herself In that dread time of 
testing Is told by Sir Max Altken in 
his book "Canada in Flanders” in 
which he says:

"The battle which raged for so 
many days in the neighborhood of 
Ypres was bloody, even as men ap
praise battles in this callous and life 
engulfing war. But as long as brave 
deeds retain the power to fire the 
blood of Anglo-Saxons, the stand 
made by the Canadians in those des
perate days will be told by fathers to 
their sons; for In the military records 
of Canada this defense will shine as 
brightly as, in the records of the 
British army, the stubborn valor with 
which Sir James Macdonnel and the 
Guards beat back from Hougoumont 
the Division of Foy and the Army 
corps of Rellle.

“The Canadians wrested from the 
trenches, over the bodies of the dead 
and maimed, the right to stand side 
by side with the superb troops who, 
in the first battle of Ypres, broke and 
drove before them the flower of the 
Prussian Guards."

Canada’s heaviest casualties were 
incurred In the holding of the Ypres 
salient and in that dread toll New 
Brunswick shared with the other 
i anadlan provinces. No men who 
went through that terrible time be
haved with more gallantry than those 
from this province, and while the 
lossès were heavy, yet the glory gain
ed there will never fade.

The reason assigned for the with
drawal of the Canadians from the 
Ypres salient is that the development 
of the campaign on the Somme re
quires the very flower of the British 
army and the troops from Canada 
have been sent to that area where 
they will be called upon to do their 
part side by side with the finest sol
diers under the colors. The showing 
made at Ypres and wherever Cana
dian valor has been requisitioned 
leaves no room tor doubt that in their 
new field of action our forces will 
again demonstrate to the world that 
they are true sons of the Empire, 
ready and able to bear their full part 
whenever the Empire calls.

IMMIGRATION AFTER THE WAR.

“H. Q.”

A battalion commander has a little 
staff of men attached to him, wRfch, 
on service, is known as “Headquar
ters.” This section numbers about 
twenty men all told, the chief of whom 
after the commanding officer, Is the 
adjutant. The adjutant is the movable 
and living portion of the colonel’s 
brains. He Is responsible to the com
manding officer tor the discipline and 
training of the men In the battalion, 
for their physical and moral health, 
for their shooting and their upbring
ing. He holds very much the same 
position towards his colonel as the 
commander of a ship of war does to 
his captain. Junior subalterns and 
newly-made non-commissioned officers 
fear him, the older and more seasoned 
humor him, while all respect him— 
that Is, if he Is worth hie post. If be 
is not he is very soon relieved of it. 
The quartermaster, another member of 
the headquarters section. Is respons
ible tor the food and clothing, the arm
ing and housing, of the men In the reg
iment. He Is the colonel’s house
keeper, and when he Is not moving 
along dusty roads at the head of hie 
transport he can generally be found 
poring over extraordinarily-worded 
documents and hieroglyphics relating 
to the "boots, pairs, ankle," or “discs, 
identity# with cord,” of some company 
In hie regiment.

THE CARLETON CO. CAMPAIGN.

The writs have been Issued for the 
,Carleton county by-elections and, as 
indicated In The Standard, polling day 
has been set for September 21 et with 
nomination one week earlier. The 
campaign period, while not long, will 
afford ample opportunity for a 
thorough and complete discussion of 
all questions on which the people 
will be called upon to pronounce, and 
it is expected the fight will be a keen 
and bitter one. The opposition, of 
course, will throw all their heavy ar
tillery Into the fight and will leave 
nothing undone that might conduce 
to their success. Mr. Carveli will 
probably make it a personal fight, as 
he realizes that the result will afford 
an adequate indication of what will 
happen to him when next be appeals 
to the voters. Advertisements of op
position meetings provide the infor
mation that the federal member for 
Carleton, Mr. P. J. Veniot and Mr. E. 
8. Carter will participate and, this be
ing the case, it Is likely they will in
dulge in their customary campaign of 

* mud-slinging.
Whether the campaign is conducted 

on clean or dirty lines depends large
ly upon the attitude taken by the op- 
poeition spell-binders. If they con
fine themselves to facte and discuss 
public questions as decently a» they 
know how they will probably be met 
la a similar spirit on the part of speak-

Myetlc Formula.
It Is useless writing to the quarter

master for anything in straightforward 
English. In the first place such a let
ter would never be received by him 
(officially), but the sender would re
ceive the letter back in due course 
(unofficially). Say, for example, the 
officer commanding “B” Company 
wishes to obtain a chair tor his quart- 
ers in barracks. The "Please send 
me a chair" formula is quite useless. 
It must be written like this:—

From O. C.
"B” Coy.,

---------Reft
To Quartermaster.

Persons who are Inclined to criticize 
the Canadien Department of Immigra
tion for not bringing a larger number 
of settler» to tide country during the 
pete two yean may, perhaps, find 

comfort in studying what has 
happened to our southern neighbors In

--------- Regt.
Ref. Chairs, sitting.

Please note. I have nothing to sit 
upon In No. 4 Quarter, “A" Block, 
officers’ mess. Please state whether 
you can supply me with:—
Chairs, arm, leather-covered, officer, 1?

C. CHAPLIN, Major.
A missive of this description willGovernment and Hon. Mr. Smith. If,
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the popular Idea In Germany being
that Viscount Grey I» mainly respon
sible lor the war, and these who 
made this suggestion to me thoughtHGLISH Mill 11GERMMIV 

ME « IMS 1MB) 
TELLS OF HER EXPEHIEiGES

that. Id a country so tree as England 
It would be the easiest thing In tbs 
world to gain admittance to the For
eign Minister and lay the case before

Room Wanted 

RAINCOAT SALE
The Only Foreigner in Town of 35,000 Wits Forced to 

Promise Not to Leave Germany Until War Ended— 
How the Blockade is Felt.

The following Information has been soldiers, the reserves appear to 
communicated to an English paper by very unsatisfactory, and Germany 
a lady who has lived in Germany for furious with her Ally. There will 
over seven years, and who has re- a long: account to settle between them 
cently returned to England. when the war Is over. The Hungar-

I was the only Englishwoman, I be- ians are all that can be desired aa 
lieve the only foreigner, in a town of fighting men, but I believe they resent Winter Overcoats coming 
35,000 Inhabitants when war broke Austrian rule so strongly that they do 
out, and I had to sign a paper promis- not fight with a good will. Altogether 
ing to remain there until the war matters have not gone well there, and 
ended. I had no idea what other I think the Austrians would have given 
foreigners were doing in different in long ago had Germany allowed them 
parts of the country, and my Isolation to do so.
made me wish sometimes that I had If It Is possible to hate another 
been Interned, for then I should have country more than England—and only 
been with my own people. It was those who have lived In Germany dur- 
such a strange sensation to feel that lng this war can realise that they feel 
I belonged to the enemy in a country and mean every word of the Hymn of 
where I had been so happy, and had Hate—then that distinction belongs to 
received so much kindness, and I was Italy. They have no words, not even 
long In getting accustomed to the fact, a Hymn of Hate, to express their de- 
After signing the paper promising to testation for that country. They say 
remain In Germany till the war ended, “England has acted disgracefully to- 
I had to report myself twice dally at wards us, but she has broken no treaty 
the police station. This was gradually like that treacherous country Italy.” 
lessened till It was reduced "to a hi- At the beginning of the war the 
weekly visit, and from first to last I Germans felt certain of winning. They 
received the utmost kindness and had such confidence in their army that 
courtesy from the Inspector and his they thought the other nations would 
underlings. When it was known that be conquered and so humbled. The 
I Intended to leave Germany general naval encounters which they contem- 
regret was expressed, and I was told plated with Great Britain they thought 
that I should “be safer In Germany would not be so Important, and might 
because of the danger from Zeppelins not take place at all. It was moet 
in England.” I only learnt—by accl- funny to read what they Intended do- 
dent—In December that Englishwomen *ng with Ireland when that country 
might leave on the 6th of any month, should fall into their hands. The 
and I delayed my departure In order Kaiser was to solve the “Irish ques- 
to have the spring for travelling, tion" once and for all, and then the 
When I left in May I was regretted by country would become a miniature 
many—by some sincerely, by others Paradise.
because they hoped I would stay till The bulk of the people in Germany 
the end of the war so that they could have no Idea of the state of affairs in 
afterwards boast that an English wo- England and of our immense Army: 
man had remained in the Fatherland all German papers represented Lord 
of her own free will, and they hoped Kitchener as trying in vain to get eol- 
I would mention this to my English diers. This led them to think the 
friends so that the English should see war might result in a draw. The Ger- 
they are not such barbarians as they man type of soldier has been gradual- 
think. The epithet “barbarians” has !>' deteriorating, and those now going 
cut them to the quick. They cannot to the front are an Inferior set. I 
forget it, and refer to it most bitterly, know of men being called up who 

The effect of the blockade hae real- were scoffed at In the beginning as 
ly been making itself felt for some impossible soldiers. As I 
time now; on that point the English through the country on my way home 
papers do not exaggerate in the least. I noticed this to be the case every- 
I was living with very rich people and where. The people are growing more 
did not suffer, because if food were depressed, and I noticed amongst mv 
to be had they could afford to pay tor own acquaintance how many were age- 
lt. But we only had 14 lb. butter or | log fast. Many people finding I was 
fat a week for each person, and that Boing to England said, "Tell the Eng- 
cost 3s. lb. Bread cards had long been >ish people that we are sick of the 
Issued, much potato flour was used, war." (Indeed I have not encountered 
and each person was allowed 2 lbs. one person in Germany who, from first 
of sugar a month. Tw5 days a week to last, did not hate and regret the 
were meatless, potatoes were scarce whole thing.) “Can you not go to Sir 
and dear. For a long time there had Edward Grey and ask him to stop It?” 
been very little petroleum, 
the mobilisation Austria needed cloth 
for soldiers’ uniforms, and asked Ger
many to supply It. This Germany re
fused, as what they had they requir
ed. Austria retaliated by refusing to 
supply petroleum, and the poor peo- 

nelther electric light

Monday we start a clear
ance sale of Raincoats to 
make room for the large 
stock of Ready-tailored

in soon.
Raincoats made by Stan
dard Canadian and Eng
lish makers regularly 
priced $8.50, $10, $12, 
$15, $18. $20.
At 25 Per Cent Discount.

As the lines are broken 
none can be allowed on 
approval ; exchanges may 
be made or money back if 
not satisfied.

GILMOUR’S
68 King Street

Trying to Get Along
Witheut Glasses

when you need them is like 
“playing both ends against 
the middle."

It can’t be done without 
straining your eyes, nerves 
and disposition.

See us today and see bet
ter tomorrow.

The Optical Shop
107 CluftoUc St.

| ». VERNOH SHURPL C. l»8»H SHARPE

During

Ipie who have 
nor gas must Bit in darkness when 
the daylight has gone. This caused 
great distress last winter, especially 
among women who earned their liv
ing by their needle. The poor are. of 
course, the great sufferers in every 
way. I know of one Instance where a 
widow and her daughter lived chiefly 
on a diet of black bread and coffee, t 
minus milk and sugar. Except fori 
military purposes and in some In-1 
stances for doctors with large prac- j 
tlces, motors are forbidden. Just as 
I felt the blockade began to make it-1 
self felt among the rich, tor food was 
getting so scarce that it was not to 
be had at any price. All hopes are, 
however, centered on the harvest. But ; 
I cannot see that the harvest will help 
very much, however, good it may be, 
as it only affects the bread supply, and 
I cannot imagine Germans holding out 
on a diet of black bread. There was

■
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33 THE?^
Forget Baking Day
during outing season, at least, 
and get some rest and pleas-

supply you with
Butternut Bread

and you’ll enjoy its delicious 
nutlike taste. — you’ll be 
charmed with its soft, even 
texture and tender golden

STEAM BOILERS Your groceryman will

On Hand at Our Works 
and Offered For Sale

NEW.
already great difficulty In obtaining t Incllned Type, on skids ..50 H. P 
the right kind of food for the wound-1 
ed, and fears were entertained that the 
supplies sent, to the front would have 
to be curtailed. Copper had had been 
confiscated, for some time the 5 and !
10 pfennig coins, which were formerly j1 Return Tubular Type 
of nickel, were made of Iron. Elastic j Complete details together with prices 
is not to be had; there is no rubber.
All woollen and cotton goods are at a

1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 "
1 Vertical Type ..........
1 Return Tubular Type 

■ USED.

Ask Your Grocer20
45

40

can be had upon request.

premium L MATHESON & CO. Ltd.
The Austrians have not taken the Boiler Maker*

war so seriously as the Germans, and »? r.
although the regular army has fine New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
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C. H. PETERS’ SONS.
Limited.

Agents
PETERS’ WHARF.

St John, N.B
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A. L. GOODWIN 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain St 
St John, N. B.
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Sanitary

Constant winning
r 11. list without

1-2 ft x 41-2 ft
$1.«5 I

these wonderful

3 King St.
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MAY,
OATS
and

FEED

I

At Lowest Cash 
Prices

St-John Milling Co. Ltd.
Tel. West 8 

Rodney Wharf

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

YOUR EYES will receive the best 
of attention with us. Our facili
ties for thorough eye-examinations 
are unexcelled.

EXCLUSIVELY OPTICAL.

----- Two Stoi
111 Charlotte SL*8 Dock St

JtanÇjVemicf
9 ' ELECTRIC

Nine A. NUk
■ and the Day’s «
■ Work Done! I

Just attach to any 
^Blamp socket, r I 

One hand guides 
it as it rolls easily 
over rugs and 

. carpets. ÆF

Free Demonstration W 
in Your Own Home [

HIRAM WEBB & SON 
91 Germain St.rieclrl

Contre
cel

J. LEONARD BEANS
ARCHITECT.

34 Germain Street St John.
Phones :

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11i

ZEMACURA^/-
Will Cure Any Curable 

Case of Piles
If not satisfied money will be 
refunded by The Royal 
Pharmacy, 47 King Street. 

Price 50c.

Express Wagon
For Sale 

Smith’s Fish Market
Sydney Street 

Near Scribner’s Corner 
Phone M. 1704

Fins DUEee ï

I.
V

^“1 of Odd Lots
Union Street SOON TO LEAVEA

and
Main Street 

Stores
Are Open on 

Saturdays 
till 11 p.'m.

Women’s Patent Button and 
laced Boats, all sizes, $1.78

Women’s 8-inch High-Cut laced 
Boats, Black Kid, . . $3.95

Men’s Black Calf Oxfords wilh 
Rubber Soles and heels, a 
very neat shoe,. . . $3.48

Son of City Engineer hae Ac

cepted Commission in Brit
ish Regiment and Goes 
Overseas Shortly—A Fare
well Dinner.

A number of the friends ot D. Roy 
Murdock who has accepted a commis
sion in the Imperial forces and is soon 
to leave to take up his new duties 
tendered him a banquet In Bond’s Sat
urday night by way of saying good bye. 
▲bout forty sat down to the table and 
a most enjoyable evening was spent. 
Mr. Murdock was one of those who 
was slated for a commission in the 
kilties but when t$ie opportunity of
fered to go overseas sooner he took 
advantage of it and will be leaving 
very shortly tor the other side. He Is 
a son of the city engineer, William 
Murdock, and was a valued employe 
in the post office.

John T. Power acted as chairman 
apd had on his right the guest of the 
evening, on hla left Major C. J. Mor
gan. Speeches were made by John 
T. Power, C. H. Knodell, Major C. J. 
Morgan, Carl Peters, Herbert Rogers 
and H. G. Sanderson and all referred 
In complimentary terms to Mr. Mur
dock and expressed their sense of 
loss at his departure although they 
could not but commend him for his 
action In serving hie king and coun
try at the front. In his reply Mr. Mur
dock. thanked the boys for the many 
kind things they had said about him 
and said that while he regretted the 
severing of the many pleasant ties 
which had been formed 
friends In St John he felt that his 
duty at the present moment lay in an
other direction and he needs must go. 
Songs were sung by Herbert Rogers, 
Fred Kelley and Arthur Godsoe. Ar
thur Godsoe presided at the piano. 
The gathering broke up after singing 
In chorus "Keep the Home Fires Burn
ing,” “Auld Lang Syne,” and “God 
Save the King.’’ Three hearty cheers 
were given for Mr. Murdock and a very 
pleasant evening waa brought to a 
close.

t

These lines will be sold at 
our three stores on Friday 
and Saturday of this week

Waterfiury & Riang, Ltd.
King St. Main St. Union St.

For the Children
f ,/fm We have a large stock of Iron 

1 and Wooden Cribs, Cradles In 
Wood and Reed, Bassinettes with 
and without stands, Folding Cribs ; 
in fact, everything for Baby’s 
Sleeping Comfort.

Other items are High Chairs 
and Rockers, Nursery Chairs, 
Baby-Walkers, Doll Carriage», etc., 
to say nothing of the largest stock 
of Baby Carriages to be found In 
the city.

Let us supply the needs the needs of your little one, and start 
him out in life happy.

7

with his

A. ERNEST EVERETT,
91 Charlotte Street

TOURIST BUSINESS IS
Setter thin list yeirGRAVEL ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

pper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
hone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

Hotel Men Report Very Good 
Influx of Visitors from the 
United States.

1°4h

Inquiry at the hotels yesterday 
elicited) the Information that the 
tourist business this summer had 
beem considerably better than last 
and the Indications were that it would 
likely continue for some time yet 
The increased business is accounted 
for to a certain extent by the fact 
that those who usually go to Europe 
for the summer have been shut off 
from that field by the war now going 
on and have turned their eyee toward 
Canada as a place to go in order to 
get away from the extremely hot 
weather across the border. Saturday 
was a particularly good day for the 
hotels and quite a number of the visi
tors spent Sunday In the city enjoy
ing the cool breeze from the Bay of 
Fundy.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West IS

G. H. WARING, Manager.
West St. John

OEM OF WELL INOWN 
TORI COUNTY PEOPLE

WM. LEWIS & SON
Machine, Boiler and Forge Work

Britain Street. Phone Main 736

Mrs. Josephine Rutledge, of 
Oromocto, well known 
Christian Lady, Passed 
Away at Midnight Satur
day.

Fountain Pens

Tour outfit will not be complete without one of our Pens on your 
vacation. Made in Safety, Pocket and Self-Filling Types. We are par
ticular to help you select the right style Pen for the purpose.

Fredericton, August 20. — Mrs. 
Josephine Rutledge, widow of the late 
Wm. Rutledge, of Oromocto, passed 
away at her home at that place at mid 
night on Saturday night after an ill
ness extending over two years. De
ceased had been one of the leading 
residents of the place, noted for her 
philanthropic work and generosity. 
Three sons, William W. Rutledge and 
E. Collash Rutledge, of Bangor, Maine, 
and James P., of Clinton, Mass., and 
six daughter», Mrs. C. H. Robinson, of 
Sharon, Pa.; Mrs. M. iS. Kerewin and 
Mrs. G. L. Churchill, of West Somer
ville, Mas».; Mrs. Wm. A. Wade, of 
Wasis; Mrs. F. C. Duffy, of Oromocto, 
and Miss Estelle, the postmlatrees of 
the village, survive her.

The death occurred at Pennine to
day of Margaret I., only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamilton, aged 
10 weeks.

Mrs. Bridget Haney died this morn
ing at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Patrick Cain, Regent street. The de
ceased who was aged 80 years, Is sur
vived by four daughters.

Ex-oounclUor Wm. Seymour, one vf 
the leading residents of the Parish of 
Douglas, and at one time a member 
of the York county council, died at 
his home at Royal Road, on Saturday 
evening. He was 70 years of age.

BARNES & CO., Limited
Stationers

t D. J. HAMILTONS. Z. DICKSON Dealer In
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kind# 

of Country Produce.
Produce Commission STALL A, CITY MARKET,

’Phone M 1358*Merchant
STALLS 8, 8, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET FRESH FISH
HALIBUT, CODFISH, SHAD ANH 

SALMON.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. B.

Telephone Main 252 Terms Cash.
ST. JOHN, N. &

WASTE PAPER BALERS
Page Wire Fence Co., St. John, N. B.

V
IÉbÈSs .'.Jibuti- j; ^ t ..

^_____

Removal Notice
We have removed our 
Branch Office from 245 
Union SL Cor of Brus
sels, to the Collins 
building,

35 Charlotte Stree
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683

Branch Office 
3b Charlotte St 

'Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

We are still continuing 
our “Cash Sale” of Sugar.

10-lb. Bags for 83c., and 
20-lb. Bags for $1.65.

Spring Chicken, 35c. lb.

Vanwart Bros.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke 

Sts. Tel. M. 108

ST. THOMAS COLLEGE
CHATHAM, N. B.

Catholic Boarding and Day School for Young Men and 
Boys.

Under the Management of the Fathers of St. Basil.

College — High School — Preparatory School—Busi
ness — Stenography — Telegraphy Courses.

Matriculation and Teachers' Examination 
Given Special Attention.

Modern Equipment, Large Campus, Spacious Rink, etc.

For Calendar apply to
THE RECTOR.

Waste Paper Collection
TUESDAY AUGUST 29th.

Streets on which collections will be made 
to be published on Monday. Not neces
sary to notify Committee. Put your waste 
paper on the doorstep and the Red Cross 
wilt do the rest.

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Concrete Construction
Street Paving Phones 

M.1320
51 Water St, 

St. John
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"TAKE RFl OUT FOK A 
STROLL BUT BE SURE 

SHE DOESN’T 4ET HER 
FEET "WET"
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■WHERE THET 
MFNE SAW-DIW 
ON THE FLOOR?

I HOPE NONE 
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LATE NEWS AND VIEWS FR

— BASEBALL Kl I BIG LEAGUES
sB;

im• 1

—~
WELSH AND KILDARE*47 68

POSSIBLE OPPONENTS 
FOR RODOT MINIID

TOE ST. JIN TIGERS 
MET FIRST DEFEAT

Chicago................... 49
St. Louie 
Cincinnati

68
80 64 .488
43 72 .374

.437
It new seems possible that two 

champion» who have been wont to 
stick to the no-decision trail will de
fend" their titles before the summer 
Is over. Freddie Welsh has signed 
articles for a twenty-round battle with 
Charley White, and Johnny Kllbane 
has agreed to meet his only rival in 
the featherweight class, George 
Chaney.

While It will he no surprise If both 
bouts faU through, the mere fact that 
the men have agreed to fight la some
thing In these days of sidestepping. 
However, there are many things like
ly to prevent these two very careful 
title-holders from cMmbâng tiukmgh 
the ropes for a battle In which a ref
eree will pick a winner.

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

62 47 .569
60 48 .566
66 61 .519 1Buffalo .. 

Providence 
Montreal ..Rochester 12; Baltimore S. 

Second game:
Rochester.............330181100—12 16 1
Baltimore

Batteries—Leverens and
Sherman, Tipple, Crowell and McAvoy 

Montreal 8; Richmond 0.
At Richmond: First game:

Montreal

Detroit 6; Philadelphia 2. 
At Philadelphia:

Detroit

SUNDAY'S GAMES. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Newark, 4; Toronto, 1.
Newark, Aug. 20.—Newark and To

ronto broke even in today’s double- 
header, Newark taking the first game, 
4 to 1, and Toronto capturing the sec
ond, 7 to L 

First game—
.Toronto .. . • • • » • 000000010—1 5 1
Newark.................. 00100021x—4 10 0

Batteries — Markle, Manning and 
Kritchell; Smallwood and Egan. 

Toronto, 7; Newark, 1.
Second gam

Toronto....................010022200—7 14 2
Newark

Batteries — Thompson and Hayden ; 
IXirner. Healey and Egan.

Providence, 6; Buffalo, 4. 
Providence, Aug. 20.—Providence de

feated Buffalo at Rocky Point today, 6 
to 4, the game going eight innings by 
agreement.
Providence.............. 20000004—6 8 2
[Buffalo .. .

Batteries — Baumgartner and Yel- 
Use and Pennock and Onslow.

(Called end eighth to allow teams 
to catch train.)

Question Agitating Sport 
Fans is What Can New 
Brunswick Produce in this 
Line)

Fast Ball Team from 140th 
Battalion L'St Game to 
148th Ball Tossers by Score 
of 4 to 2.

Baltimore .. .. .... 66 63 .614
0000010006—6 9 1 

Philadelphia .. ? .1000000001—2 9 6 
Batteries—Covolookle and McKee; 

Johnson and Haley.
Boston 2; Cleveland 1.

.... 64 64
...... 62 66
.... 46 58
. .. 46 63

Toronto . . .. 
Richmond .. . 
Rochester .. . 
Newark .. ..

.600000001002— 8 6 7 
Hale; .486

.437

.41'<
At Boston:

Cleveland ..
Boston................... 000001001—2 8 1

Batteries—Boothltng and O’Neill, 
Daly; Ruth, Poster and Cady.

GRACIE M. WON.000100000—1 5 0 201320000—8 12 2
Richmond............. 000000000—0 2 4

Batteries—Cadore and Madden; 
Leake, Grabble and Reynolds, O’Don-

Can New Brunswick produce a 
fighter to defeat Roddy McDonald, 
the Cape Breton boxer? At present 
there are only two boxers of repute 
in this province who would stand &my 
sort of a show with McDonald. They 
are E. McIntyre, the Woodstock slug
ger, and Joe Ervin of St. John.

McIntyre already has & long list of 
wins, two of which were over Wild 
Bill Flemming, and should McDonald 
and McIntyre be brought together 
there is no doubt that the boxing fans 
would see a real live scrap.

Joe Ervin has not launched out 
among the heavy hitters as yet. but 
he stayed with Joe Rivers, the Glou
cester boy for ten rounds and he was 
going strong when the gong rang.

Here is an opportunity for some 
real live promoter to stage a couple 
of real fast bouts, which would no 
doubt draw a bumper house.

First sign up McIntyre and Ervin 
apd let the winner clash with Mc
Donald. This will settle the question 
once and f(fi* all. whether New Bruns
wick can produce men as clever in 
the pugilistic arena as her sister prov
ince, Nova Scotia.

"Sporting Editor, St. John Standard:—
Dear Sir,—Knowing that the cltl- 

sens of St John are following the do 
Ings of the 140th Battalion, it might 
be of interest for them to know that 
we still hold our reputation as ball 
players. Last night the 140th team 
played a fast aggregation from the 
148th Battalion of Ontario. The game 
ended 4-2 in favor of the 148th, but it 
was anbody’s game up to the last 
pitched hall.

At the end of the first inning neither 
side had tallied. In the second the 
140th broke the spell by notching the 
first run. This did not dampen the 
148th, but seemed to spur them on to 
greater effort, for In their half they 
scored two runs.

Nixon for the Tigers twirled good 
toall up to the fourth when the 148th 
pounded him for two more runs. Mc- 
Gaw took his place on the mound and 
for the next three innings held the 
148th hitless. In the fifth things took 
a brighter turn for the Tigers. Dar 
rah started with a two-bagger and 
Was sent to third on a clean single 
He stole home on a fumble by the 
catcher. This made the score 4-2.

The game ended with the 140th 
fighting hard for an opening to put 
over a couple of scores.

This is the first defeat suffered by 
the Tigers since they arrived in camp, 
so you can rest assured that the 148t(h 
are some team. We attribute our de
feat to loose fielding and bone-head 
base running.

We are bavins: a grand time and 
like camp life fine, but the boys are

The third in the series of yacht 
races under the auspices of the R. K. 
Y. C. was held Saturday afternoon. 
The start was made from Mlllidge- 
ville and the finish at Rothesay wharf. 
The starter was F, P. Starr, Judges 
at the start, T. T. Lantalum and D. 
Gandy, at the finish, James Logan and 
R. D. Paterson. The Oracle M. won, 
Wanderer second, Ansae third, Fel 
Yuen fourth, and Irex fifth.

nell.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Buffalo 4; Providence 0.
At Providence:

Buffalo................... 012000100—4 11 3
Providence .. .. 000000000—0 6 3 

Batteries—Oaw and Onslow ; Peters 
and Yielle.

Richmond 6; Montreal 4. 
Second game:

Montreal.............. 031000000—4 6 1
Richmond............. 100201001—6 10 1

Batteries—Fullenwelder and How- 
ley; Roes and Reynolds.

FAMOUS REFEREE DEAD.

Charles J. Hughes, for 40 years one 
of the most prominent men In associa
tion football in England and famous as 
a referee, died in Northwich, Cheshire, 
on July 31. • He was the pioneer of 
•Continental tours and therefore is to 
he given som4 credit for the wonder
ful spread of the association game 
throughout the world.

000100000—1 7 2

Newark 4; Toronto 0.
At Newark: First game:

Toronto......................000000000—0 2 0
Newark..

Batteries—McTlgue and Kritchell ; 
Enzmann and Egan."

Toronto 4; Newark 2.
Second game:

Toronto.................. 012000010—4 7 0
Newark .

Batteries—Brady and Hayden; Eu- 
right, Healy and Egan.

Baltimore 7; Rochester 4.
At Baltimore: First game: 

Rochester
Baltimore................ 51000001 x—7 12 2

Batteries—Hersche and Hale; Bent
ley and Winston.

TAmerlcan League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

•Boston..................... 66 47 .584
Chicago.................... 65 61 .560

62 52 .644
62 54 .634
63 54 .638
60 53 .631

Washington.............  64 58 .482
Philadelphia .. 23 86 .211

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

«Brooklyn................ 67 39 .633
Philadelphia............ 63 42 .600

60 42 .688
New York..............  53 64 .495

KILBANE'S MANAGER SUED.
Suit for $1,000 has been filed against 

Jimmie Dunn, manager of Johnny Kll- 
bane, feather champion, by an ice man 
who wants the money as halm for his 
Injured feelings.

David McCallen, driver, employed 
by the Cleveland City Ice Delivery 
Co., filed the suit, charging that on 
August 9 Dunn struck him as a result 
of his ice wagon backing into riui 
automobile. McCallen declared Dunn 
"swung" on him following an argu
ment and that the blow split hla lip 
from mouth to nose and knocking 
several teeth loose.

. 20000002X—4 6 1

Cleveland
St. Louie . 
Detroit .. 
New York FIGHTER KILLED IN ACTION.

.... 00002002—4 8 4
.000100010—2 7 1 Jerry Delaney, the well-known Irish 

pugilist, who was considered Freddie 
Welsh’s most likely successor as light
weight champion of Great Britain, has 
been killed in action. He was serving

nn s

000011110—4 11 1 In the Sportsmen’s battalion and forNATIONAL LEAGUE.
gallantry In action had been awarded 
the military medaLBoston, 4; Cincinnati, 3. 

Cincinnati, Aug. 20.—Boston won the 
first game of the series from Cincin
nati here today 4 to 3.
Boston
Cincinnati .. ..... 001200000—3 9 2 

Batteries — Hughes and Blackburn, 
Tragesser; Mitchell and Clarke, Win-

?anxious to get overseas.
The Tiger line-up : Me County, catch

er; Nixon, McGaw, pitchers; Gorman, 
first base; Ramsay, second base; 
Howard, third base. Darrah. short
stop; Case, left field ; Capt. Malcolm, 
centre field; Capt Lounsbury. right 
field.

Hoping you will publish this game, 
I beg to remain.

Yours truly,
ONE OF THE TIGERS.

130000000—t 10 2

go.
Brooklyn, 1; Chicago, 0. 

Chicago, Aug. 20.—Jack -Coombs 
held Chicago to one hit today and 
•Brooklyn shut out the locals, 1 to 0.

001000000—1 10 1 
000000000—0 1 0 

Batteries — Coombs and Meyers; 
Hendrix and Elliott

St Louis, 5; New York, 0.
St. Louis, Aug. 20.—New York could 

not hit Steele with men on bases 
while St. Louis hit Benton hard, and 
opportunely, and shut New York out, 
5 to 0.
New York

Brooklyn
Chicago

;• ’

Gold Label^S^^niimple Scots! 

Glenleven Special

At All Good Hotels Cafes and Stores

-M'ii'ÙiâÊ

1'iff

000000000—0 8 0
St. Louis................ 00001301,—5 13 1

Batteries — Benton, Smith and 
HOcher; Steele and Gonzales.

Games Scheduled.
(Only three Nationals scheduled ; 

no Americans scheduled; only two In
ternationals scheduled.)

10

iKlf R]

ijswvwaF
SATURDAY GAMES. /

/
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis 7; Boston 4.

At St. Louis:
Boston..
St. Louis 

Batteries—Tyler, Hughes, Barnes 
and Blackburn; Tragesser. Meadows, 
Ames and Gonseles.

Philadelphia 6; Cincinnati 1.
At Cincinnati:

Philadelphia. 01000000000005—6 12 1 
Cincinnati \ .00000000100000—1 12 3 

Batteries—Rixey and Killifer; Toney 
Knetzer and Wlngo, Clarke.

Pittsburg 2; Brooklyn 1.
At Pittsburg: First game:

Brooklyn.
Pittsburg 

Batteries—Smith and Meyers, Mil
ler; Cooper and Fischer.

Brooklyn 1; Pittsburg 0.
Second game:

Brooklyn 
Pittsburg 

Batteries—Marquard and Meyers; 
Kantlahener and Schmidt

Chicago 3; New York 2.
At,Chicago:

New York .. .. 20000000000—2 6 4
Chicago

Batteries—Tesreau and Kocher; 
Packard, Brown and Elliott

II020011000—4 15 1 
00005002s—7 8 2 1

RED BALL ALE AND PORTER
The Great Home Beverage T

0001000000—1 4 3 
0010000001—2 6 01

-r,
000100000—1 4 0 
000000000—0 5 0V,

m X
»■w
m- 01000000101—3 5 1

X'l »
\ ,/• AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago 3; New York 1.
At New York:

Chicago....
New York .. .. 000000010—1 4 2 

Batteries—Cicotte and Chalk; Mog- 
ridge, Shawkey and Walters.

Washington 5; St. Louie 3.
At Washington :

St. Louis
Washington .... 01310000x—5 7 0 

Batteries—Koob, Hamilton, Parts, 
Wellman and Severold ; Johnson and 
Alnsmlth.

Direct Into your home It comes, every drop sparkling with true re
creative energy. Red Ball Ale and Porter are wondrous home drinks 
which are recommended by all the leading physicians.

. ..000300000—3 8 2

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
BREWERS» 100200000—3" 9 !

St. John, N.B

Bringing Up Father
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_> IM PRICED STOE
Smaller Concerns Must B 

«fit from Situation wl 
Permits U.S. Steel to E 
Enormous Profits.

(McDOXIOALL * COWANS) 
N.w York, August 19.—Low p 

stocks srs being siren a greet 
ot consideration In responsible q 
ers. K Is argued that If the U1 
States Steal Corporation can i 
such tremendous earnings, compi 
like the Lack. Steel, Colorado 
R. B. C. and C. B. XT. must alt 

Advlo.benefltted extensively, 
given to buy these stocks durln
recessions. There Is a strong s
latlve disposition to anticipate a i 
market next week, following tei 
ary readjustment In reactionary i 
manta for Itausa which have had 
etantlal advances. But the tend 
to tidy on recession! 1» far gi 
than It Is to sell on rallies, to f 
Important operators ire concern 

XT. 8. Steel Is being steadily 
cumulated, reports t prominent 
tutlon. The large Interests are 
this stock to attract à public ft 
log to the market and by time 
mached the outside participa:! 

"txpeered to be well under way. 
/,»le advloee from Waahlngtor 
that events srs shaping themselv 
that the railroads will get In 
future treatment from the I. C. 
the way of advanced freight rati 
better then In the pest. The i 
movement has educated the pub 
n degree that demande are rep
'made on congressmen from cor
oncles to see that they get a fair 
Speculative attention is can ten 
A. N. C. In the Copper group a 
logical leader tor a rise believed 
certain during the current month 
reported that a powerful pool 
give the necesiary initiative.

N. Y. F

SUGAR MARKET
(McDOUOALL * COWANS.

Bid.
...4.68
...4.73

Aug. .. 
Sept. ..

4.66Oct.
...4.62 
.. .4.47

Nov .. 
Dec. . .

4.18
4.00Feb.

I-. .4.03Mar.
4.07April

May
«June
»July

4.10
4.13
4.16

MONTREAL SALE

(Me DOUG ALL & COWANS!

Montreal Saturday, Aug. I9tt 
Can. Locomotive—125 0 61%,

-61%.
Cedars Bonde—2,000 0 89%. 
Steamships Pfd.—35 0 86. 
Steamships Com.—26 0 27. 
Dom. Textile—145 0 83, 5 <g 
Cemenit Pfd.—8 0 92, 2 © f 
Cement Com.—10 0 59%, 26 

Canadar—10 <8> 57%Steel of 
66%, 46 0 66. 60 0 66%, 100 6 

Dom. Iron Com.—60 0 65%, 
66%, 26 0 65%.

Shawinilgan—25 0 131.
Canada Car Com.—55 0 50,

BOW. 10 e «914. 50 0 49. 10 fl 
10 @ «8. 50 ® 47, 25 ® 4614.

Canada Car Pfd.—50 0 75, 
T4, 10 0 73.

Detroit United—26 0 116%. 
Civic Power—25 0 30, 25 0 
Rlordon—60 0 66, 85 0 66. 
L#aur. Power—26 0 51. 
Wayagemack—10 @ 64.
N. 8. Steel—25 0 128%. 26 0 
Quebec Ry.—70 ® 34%, 25 € 

Spanish River Com.—100 0

. Bridge—50 ® 217. «6 ®
26 ® 218.

C. Cotton»—80 ® 49. 25 0 
C. Cottons Pfd.—10 ® 7944. 6 
Bank of Commerce—8 @ 187 
Toronto Railway—10 @ 92V

NEW BUS SERV. IE FOR FOR 
GARRY HOTEL, WIN!

Increased facUltle, for reach! 
Fort Garry Hotel, Winnipeg, fn 
two railway depots, have luit 
provided. Travellers deslrou, < 
tag et the famous house, which 
of the chain ot magnificent 
owned end operated by the 
Trunk system, will now find s el 
conveyance reedy to carry tt 
the Fort Gerry with a maxln 
speed and comfort. The comi 
piecing ta service e large, c 
motor bur—one of the llneit 
type—capable of holding twel’ 
•anger», and its handsome sppt 
end modern equipment Is qu 
keeping with the perfect i 
luxurious accommodation and 
lent cuisine of the Fort Gsro 
Union Station IS only one s 
.•eel* from Fort Gsrry, while fi 
K7 P. R. depot, where the bi 
•meet ell traîne, the traveller w 
be able to reach the hotel 
then live minutes.

MONTREAL PROD!

Montreal, Amg. 19.—Corn- 
can No. 2 yellow, 96 to 97.

oats—Canadian western, No 
No. 8 66V4: extra No. 1 teed, 6 

Barley—Man feed. 79.60.
Floor—Men spring wheat i

firsts, 8.20; seconds, 7.70; 
bakers, 7AO; winter patent»,
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?You get the joy of 
Prince Albert tobacco 
rolled into a cigarette!

ii'

i.v wilLr“4i
Mr SUL MW.’*

1 1
!>v

'T ---vy|P
m m;

ZTUICK as you hook Prince Albert up to 
Vc the “papers” and a match, the joy "us 
flavor and fragrance and coolness come 
across I And you realize you never before 
rolled such pleasure into a cigarette I And, 
besides, the patented process by which Prince 
Albert is made cuts out bite and parch I Prince 
Albert has always been sold without premiums 
or coupons. We prefer to give quality I

gl

!
i

Fringe Albert
„ j !i

;

T,
the international Joy smoke

b the kind of tobacco you’ve yearned for; the kind yon can 
chum-it with through thick and thin—and smoke a lot of with
out any sort of a comeback! It’s so good and friendly! The 
next thing you do, get some P. A. If your dealer cannot supply 
you, ask him to secure it through his wholesaler.
And when you start to roll Prince Albert it stays put and you 
don’t lose a lot every crack out of the box I
Prince Albert will meet your smokeappetite fair and square In a 
jimmy pipe as well as in a cigarette I It’s a revelation in 

_ . , .. . tobacco, and mighty well worth your time proving what we
SI4we.a«& rfjtt.rifcot* tell you is an absolute Cacti

7) ,

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winsto&Jea, N. t, ü. S. A.

7*Ys “THE OVERLAND”
The New Ten Cent Cigar For 

FIVE CENTS
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MONTREAL MARKET AMERICAN WHEAT MEN 
HID I GOOD WEEK DENY BRITISH CHARGES

NEW YORK'S BIG TRADE SPECIALTIES ADVANCED GOVERNMENTHAS HOT 
II MATERIALS OF WAR II SATDRDAY'S MARKET DECIDED TO SEIZE WHEAT

I0W C0I1ERIIG 
1 LOW PRICES STOCKS

Volume of Business Setiefsct- Declare They Have Done 
ory at Prices which Show Nothing to Force Up Bread 
Market Upturn Has Fairly Prices in England—Justify

WheatJAdvance by Crop 
Report.

Hon. Arthur Meighen De
clares he Knows Nothing of 
Report from Chicago that 
Canada will Commander 
Wheat.

Very Heavy Shipments of Ex- Randolph’s Stick Letter Re
plosives. Shells, Wire. Au- ports. However, that the 
tomobiles. Firearms and Short Day’s Trading Saw 
Chemicals During Last General Fractional Losses. 
Week. ---------

Smaller Concerns Must Ben
efit from Situation which 
Permits U.S. Steel to Earn 
Enormous Profits.

Agents Wanted
For each village or district where 

there la no one selling Saturday 
Evening Poet, Ladles' Home Jour
nal tad Country Gentlemen.

LAWLOR A CO,
64 Princess St, or P. O. Bex 666.

Commenced.

Speelel to The Standard.
Montreal, Aur. 19—The Improved ®Peclal t0 The Standard.

' * P New York, Aug. 19.-Charges ap
pearing In the British press that the 

noted in this review a week ago, after riee in wheat prices following the pub- 
a period of declining, then deadlock- llcstkm last week of the government 
ed, prices extending through July and crop report was the result of specula- 
early August developed along satlsfac- tlve manipulation, and that German in- 
torily broad lines this week. terests played an important part In

People who thought of buying evf- causing the upward movement, are
by local

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
Special to The standard. N«w York. August 19,-The mariai

New York, Aug. 1».—Twenty mil- Mowed little change today. Advene», 
lion dollar,' worth of explosives, tea ”c015»? l0me »l the apaclal- 
million dollars' worth of sheila tlw Pullman and Pacific Mall,
and shell materials, two mUllon hut *» the general Hat, prices stowed
dollars' worth of wire, barbed « *v"t«e fractional loss. There
and otherwise, two million dollar.' wm little expectstlon of any settle-
worth of automobiles, two million dol- ty âY*

before next week, but as yet the

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
New York. August 19.—Low priced 

stocks are being given a great deal 
of consideration In responsible quart
ers. H Is argued that if the Uhlted 
States Steel Corporation can show 
such tremendous earnings, companies 
like the Lack. Steel, Colorado Fuel, 
JL' B. C. and C- R- tJ. must also he 

Advice is

•pedal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 19 —The Chicago re

port that the Canadian government is 
about to commandeer another supply 
of wheat has no confirmation at Ot
tawa.

“I know absolutely nothing about It," 
was the emphatic declaration of Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, solicitor-general. Mr. 
Meighen In conjunction with Sir 
George Foster, directed the comman
deering process last fall. Sir George 
is now on the ocean on the way home.

If this method of securing the re
quired quantities of wheat la again to 
be resorted to, the matter, anyway, 
would be kept secret till the expro
priation was actually made, but, apart 
from Mr. Melghen’s declaration, the 
report waa discredited in other de
partments.

It was characterized as a wheat pit 
rumor, designed to rig the market and 
boost prices. While the commandeer 
lng last fall was not unsuccessful, it 
was attended with such difficulties and 
trouble of one kind and another as to 
suggest the Improbability of It again 
being followed.

etate of the stock market which was

G. ERNEST (AlltWEAlHER
Architect

84 Gmssls Street - SUetw, N. a
lars' worth of chemicals, over a mil*
Hon dollars' worth of adds, and near- rellecle? ““I® u,merUlnt.?
ly a million dollar,' worth of «rearms, , m ^ “i" TIs last week's record of war materials îf "JS4b* JL 5“ I*ï**.rai
sent out of the port of New York. r*port'd elralnga tor the »ut ®icl1

dentiy had been holding off not know- given little consideration 
lng which way the market might de- traders, who regard them as prejudic- 
velop, so that the turn brought a good ed and without basis In fact 
many of them in. This disposition to "The criticism of the Chicago mar- 
wait until the market has gone several ket is the outcry of a nation that te 
points on the turn is a characteristic hard pressed to obtain Its food supply 
one of the average purchaser. against a further advance In the cost

The speculator takes a chance on of food at a source from which much 
buying on what he Judges to be the of it must be purchased," said E. R. 
lowest market, end selle to the man Carhart, vice-president of the Battery 
who waits until the market's turn sat- Park National Bank, and formerly pre* 
isfies his cautions idea of when the sldent of the Produce Exchange, 
market has developed an Improving 'It Is nothing that we have done 
tendency. that makes the price of wheat in Eng.

The market appears to have been land high; It is what they have done 
getting its fair share of the funds that hat increased the ooet of a loaf 
available for Investment, and this has 
been a helping factor in the advance 
in prices which has taken place, a 
movement which, in some instances, 
carried prices back close to the former 
high level of the year. The feature of 
the week has been the development 
of the western crops and the various 
reports of the damage they have suf
fered, principally from black rust.
Many of the reports still claim that 
the west will give an average crop 
notwithstanding the trouble In Mani
toba, particularly, and to a lesser ex
tent In some of the other provinces.

The movement of the old crop con
tinues heavy, and this has made for 
heavy bank clearings In the west and 
large earnings for transportation com
panies.

Residence 1330Office 1741
benefited extensively, 
given to buy these stocks during all 
recessions. There la a strong specu
lative disposition to anticipate a rising 
market next week, following tempor
ary readjustment in reactionary move
ments for Issues which have had sub
stantial advances. But the tendency 
to hdy on recessions le fer greater 
than it Is to sell on rallies, so far as 
important operators are concerned.

U. 8. Steel is being steadily ac
cumulated. reports a prominent insti
tution. The large interests are using 
this stock to attract a public follow
ing to the market and by time it Is 
peached the outside participation «a 

Aexpectèd to be well under way. Pri
vate advices from Washington say 
that events are eheplng themselves so 
that the railroads will get in the 
future treatment from the I. C. C. in 
the way of advanced freight rates far 
better then in the past. The strike 
movement has educated the public to 
a degree that demanda are reported 
made on congressmen from constttu-

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical, Contractors
Germain St. St. John. N. B.

year equivalent to 27 1-2 per cent, on 
$37,000,000 capital stock. The market 
!■ now awaiting for development! iu 
the wage negotiations.

We receive the following from our 
Washington correspondent:—- "The 
railroad presidents in conference with 
President Wilson reject his proposal. 
They explain their willingness to ac
cept provided the interstate commerce 
commission will allow them to raise 
freight rates proportionately. The 
President is not in a position to allow 
such a compromise."
208,200. Bonds $1,100,000.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

NEWS SUMMARY
(McDOUGALL A COWANS)

New York, August 19.—Railway 
heads meet President at nine o'clock 
this morning.

Summery of arguments in favor of 
arbitration will be made by presidents 
in final appeal to Wilson.

New York railway directors to sub
mit controversy between Company and 
Union which has threatened to develop 
Into strike to Mayor Mitchell and pub
lic service commissioner Strauss.

Ship bill providing for creation of 
shipping board and appropriates 
$60,000.000 passes senate.

Weekly trade review says business 
in many lines has been so good that 
it has approached a state of conges
tion, owing to Inability of manufac
turers to increase their capacity 
further or to accept further orders.

General Funaton reported to have 
recommended to war department im
mediate withdrawal from Mexico so’l 
of Pershing punitive expedition.

President HU1 of Great Northern 
says railroads are going to stand 
solidly against eight hour day.

Bradstreeta reports failures in Unit
ed States this week at 883 against 257 
a week ago, and 303 last year. Twelve 
Industrials 131.30 up .05. Twenty rails 
105.44 off .36.

American H. A L. Co. In year ended 
June 30th net profita over all charges 
equal to 12.60 per cent, on pfd. «took, 
and 6 per cent, paid on account of 
dividend In arrears.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eta.

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to bouses and stores.
80 Duke St. . .

of bread in Great Britain. If it were 
not for the war the price would not be 
regarded as excessive In view of the 
outlook for a short crop and for an 
unusually heavy demand 
freight rates and other factors have 
made the price of bread in England 
high. The advance in wheat prices 
was justified by the crop report."

Sales stocks . . Phone M 786.
St John, N. B.

Increased
Contractors’ Supplies

Drill Steel Is round end octagons. 
All sizes in stock. Steam drills, beat 
kinds. Concreate Mixers, Ditching 
Machines, Steam and Air Drill Hoee, 
Wheelbarrows, Scrapers, Crane Dredg
ing and Loading Chain, Steel Beams 
and Re-Inforcing Steel.

ESTEY A CO., 49 Dock Street

RY. LABOR SITUATION 
AFFECTED WILL ST.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
Chicago, Aug. 19.—Wheat — No. 2 

red, 151 to 161%; No. 3, red, 1.49 to 
149%; No. 2 herd, 148 to 151%; No. 3 
hard. 146% to 156%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 89% to 90%; 
No. 3 yellow, nominal; No. 4, nominal;

Oats—No.3 white, 44% to 45%; 
dard, 45 3-8 to 46,

Rye—No. I, 118%.
Barley—76 to 110.
Timothy—Nominal.
Clover—18.00.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—13.86.
Ribs—Nominal.

FINANCIAL PRICES
•sola, to lit that they get a fair deal. 
Speculative attention la centered on 
A. N. C. in the Copper group afi the 
logical leader tor a rise believed to be 
certain during the current month. It’» 
reported that a powerful pool will 
give the nece.iary initiative.

N. Y. F. B.

(McDOUGALL t COWANS.)
New York, August 19.—Journal <it 

Commerce—"The undertone of the 
market la a substantial one and there 
are evidences of a fair degree of sup
port."

Tribune—"The market le Inclined 
to react. It was what minute observ
er* would cell a natural market."

Sun—"The selling of stock, does 
not Imply the bull movement ha, run 
lte course."

Well Street Journal—"The demand 
for C. F. I. 1» attributed to overflow 
order, for relie end equipment ma
terial,"

Trading Light and Narrow— 
United Fruit Yielded Part 
of Former Spectacular 
Gains.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

AU Bin,.

H. L. 6c J. T. McGOWAN 
139 Princes* St.

SUGAR MARKET New York, Aug. 19.—Wall Street s 
keen interest in the railroad labor sit
uation subordinated all other situa
tions and developments during today's 
two hour session. Trading was light 
and exceedingly narrow, some of the 
active issues remaining unquoted. 
Rails were slightly reactionary as was 
to be expected under the attendant 
circumstances and United States Steel 
rose and fell within fractional limits.

iMarine lost more of yesterday's 
early advance, the preferred denoting 
constant -pressure on its extreme de
cline of two points. United Fruit also 
yielded a part of Us spectacular gain, 
but the backwardness by Marine and 
Fruit was more than offset by a new 
high record for Atlantic Gulf and West 
Indies at 7% and an extreme gain of 
five points for Pacific Mail, the rtoe 
being coincident with that company's 
resumption of trans-Paciflc service.

Rails and investment stock» were at 
lowest prices Just before the close, 
when the financial district received 
word that the Washington conference

Ogilvies............................... 187% 138
Penman's Limited..............61 62
Quebec Railway................... 34% 34%
Shaw W. and P. Co............131 132
Spanish River Cora.............11% 12
Steel Co. Can. Com............ 56% 87
Toronto Rails

St. John
(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)

Ask.Bid.
MONTREAL MARKETS4.75 ELEVATORS..4.68Aug. . 

Sept. . 
Oct. .. 
Nov ..

4.75.4.73
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

4.67..4.66 (McDOUGALL & COWANS)
Bid. Ask.

91% 92% N. Y. F. B.4.634.62
4.49. .4.47 D. J. ft CO.Dec. Ames Holden Com............. 23%

Ames Holden ltd.............. 58
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 69 
Canada Car .. ..
Canada Car Pfd ..
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement PXd 
Can. Cotton .. ..
Crown Reserve .. .
Detroit United.................116%
Dom. Bridge .. ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Com.................... 55%
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentide Paper Oo. .. 186% 
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com.
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 128% 
Ottawa L. and P...............90

24 t. 6 STEPHENSON 4 CO.
•t. John, N. B.

4.29.4.18 60 LAURENTIDE POWER COMPANY 5% BONDS4.02................ 4.00
|-.i.;.:..4,03 N. Y. QUOTATIONSFeb. .

4.05Mar. 47%4.094.07April
May
iJune
(July

The bonded debt of $60 per horse power is lower than that of any 
similar hydro-electric development of the present day. Long term 
contracta with the Laurentide Company and the Shawlnigan Water 
and Power Company, for all power generated when and as available 
have been made.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. S. 

Phone». M-229; Residence M-1724-1L

744.124.10 (McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Open. High. Low. Cloae.

68 Vi4.164.13
SI4.184.16 Am Beat Sgg S8V4.............................

Am Car Fy . 61 61 60% 60%
AtnLobO.. .. 72% 72% 72 72%
Am Sug . . 1X0% 110% 110% 110% 
Am Smelt . . 99% «8% 98% 98%
Am Steel FY . 64%..............................
Am Woolen . 44%
Anaconda . . 85% 85% 84% 84%
A H and L Pfd 51 .............................
Am Can .... 59 69% 68% 89%
Atchison . . 103% 104 103% 103%
Balt and Ohio 86% 86% 86% 86% 
Bald Loco . . 76% 76% 76% 75% 
Butte and Sup 67% 67% 67% 67%

Chea and Ohio 61% 61% 60% 61% 
was aa yet without definite results. 
Irregular gaina were registered by Per- 
timer shares. PulLman-Seara-Roebuck, 
MacKey Companies, Mexican Petrol
eum and the Tobacco», but tiieie were 
devoid of significance. Total «alee, 
215,000 «hare».

The bank statement was at Interest 
chiefly because of the large actual 
cash gain—over $37,000,000, with an 
increase of almost 125,000,000 re
serves. Mercantile agencies reported 
a continuance of activity, despite pre
vailing uncertain factors. The day’, 
bond dealings were extremely light, 
with a steady tone. Total sales, par 

' value, 61,690,000.
Government bonds were.unchanged 

on call during the week.
Chino...............61% 61% 61 61
Cent Leath . . 67 ........................... ..
Can Pac .. .. 177% 177% 177% 17*% 
Cone Gas . . 188 139% 188 189%
Crue Steel . 73% 73 78% 72%
Erie Com . 36% 36% 86% 36%
Erie let PId 62% 52% 52% 62% 
Gr Nor Pfd . 118 118 117% 117%
Gr Nor Ore . 39 38% 39 39%
Ind Alcohol . 111% 112 111% 111
Inspira Cop . 62% 62% 61% 61% 
Kenne Cop . 48% 49% 48% 49
Lehigh Val . 78 .............................
Merc Mar Pfd 101% 101% 98% 100% 
Men Petrol . 100% 101 100% 100%
Miami Cop . 35 36 34% 34%
N Y Cent . . 103% 108% 108% 103% 
Nor and West 129% 129% 129 129
Nor Pnc . . Ill ..............................
Nat Lead . . 65%.............................
Nevada Cone .18%.............................
Penn
Press Btl Car 62% 62% 52% 52% 
Reading Com 103 108% 103 103%
Repub Steal . 61% 61% 51 51
St Paul .... 94% 94% 94% 94% 
Sou Pac .. .. 98% 96% 98% 96% 
Sou Rail . . 33% 23% 23% 23% 
Studebaker . 130% 131% 130% 131% 
Un Pac .. .. 139% 189% 139% 139% 
V 6 Steel Com 91% 91% 91% 91% 
u 8 Bub .58 58% 57% 58%
Utah Cop . . 81% 82 81% 82
United Fruit 166% 167% 166 166
Westinghouse *96 ..............................

MONTREAL PRODUCE u s steel rails ..............................

49% 50
. 39 42MONTREAL SALES

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
Morning.

Montreal Saturday, Aug. 19th— 
Can. Locomotive—125 ® 61%, 75 0

Cedars Bonds—2.000 0 89%. 
Steamships Pfd.—35 & 85. 
Steamships Com.—25 0 27.
Dom. Textile—145 0 83, 5 ® 83%. 
Cement Pfd.—8 0 92, 2 ® 92%. 
Cement Com.—10 <8> 59%, 26 @ 58. 
Steel of Canadar—10 0 57%, 5 0 

56%, 45 0 56. 50 ® 66%, 100 ® 57.
Dom. Iron Com.—60 ® 55%, 200 ® 

56%, 26 0 55%.
Shawlnigan—25 0 131.
Canada Car Com.—55 ® 50. 26 ® 

60%. 10 ® 49%. 50 ® 49, 10 0 48%, 
10 ® 48. 50 @ 47, 25 <8> 46%.

Canada Car Pfd.—50 0 75, 210 0 
T4, 10 0 73.

Detroit United—25 ® 116%.
Civic Powe 
Rlordon—60 0 66, 85 0 66.
L#aur. Power—26 0 51. 
Wayagamack—10 @ 64.
N. 8. Steel—26 0 128%, 26 0 128% 
Quebec Ry.—70 ® 34%, 25 0 34%. 

Spanish River Com.—100 © 12%

Send for Special Circular.
90 and Interest. Yielding About 5 3-4 Per Cent.

117
.. 217% 
.. 94

219
100 EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED

INVISTMENT BANKERS.
JA8. MacMURRAY, General Manager, St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

55% BRIDGES83 83%
187 Buildings and All Structures of Steal 

and Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Investigations

130‘61%.
11 13

128%
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Button)

1 Engineer
• Crafton, Pa. U.S.A.

95
Oml

Creighton Ave.
Work in Maritime Provinces Specially Solicited48% 47% 4848

Does Your Spare Cash 
Bring You Profits ? a e»,

Every dollar you are not using should be earning for you today, 
for the buying power of money is becoming more limited as 
the cost of living increases.
Excellent profit-building opportunities await the investor in

•J;[W

DOMINION I

"srowwt HI
BITUMINOUS

SMCQNJ

. Général Saws Offici
montncm.

25 @ 80. 25 @ 79%. RUSSIAN WAR LOAN 
81-2% BONOS

which ere among the most attractive of our present offerings. 
The detailed description of those Russian Bonds Is decidedly 
Interesting, and we will be pleased to send you m copy >n 
receipt of your name end address.

II, STJ.MII IT.

R. P A W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agent, at St. John.. Bridge—50 C 217, 46 @ 217% .XJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS. 795 O 218.

C. Cottons—80 ® 49, 25 0 49%.
C. Cottons Pfd.—10 © 79%, 5 0 80. 
Bank of Commerce—8 0 187. 
Toronto Railway—10 0 92%.

COAL
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FURNACES.i
An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 

Anthracite.
new bus serv. ;e for fort

GARRY HOTEL, WINNIPEG. WHYTEIncreased facilities for reaching the 
Fort Garry Hotel, Winnipeg, from the 

depots, have lust been

All size* of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and bait grade, of SOFT COAL 
nlwny. In stock.

R. P. a W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyth, St. ■ 169 Union SL

Established 1870.

A GILBERT G. MURDOCHtwo railway 
provided. Traveller» deilroua of stay
ing at the famous house, which le one 
of the chain of magnificent hotels 
owned and operated by the Grand 
Trunk system, will now find n splendid 
conveyance ready to carry them 10 
the Fort Garry with a maximum of 
speed and comfort. The company Is 
placing In aervlce n large, elegant 
motor bus—one of the finest of :ta 
trpa—capable of holding twelve pas
sengers. and Its handsome appearance 
and modern equipment is quite in 
keeping with the perfect service, 
luxurious accommodation and excel
lent cuisine of the Fort Garry. The 
Union Station M only one minute's 
.-walk from Fort Garry, while from the 
ST P. R. depot, where the bus will 
îneot all trains, the traveller will now 
be able to reach the hotel In leei 
than five minutes.

A M. Can. Soc. C. E.

MACKAY’S Civil Engineer end Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Map» of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen Si, SL John. SOFT COALSPrints.
Now Landing

SYDNEY AND MINUDIEJ THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B. —Freeh Mined, Screened—

Its fine flavor, 

high quality and 
perfect purity 

have made it the 
choice of those

%55% PUOSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

James S. McGivern,
6 Mill StreetTel.—42.

Best Quality Acadia Pictou 
Lump and Broad Cove 
Soft Coals now in stock.SPECIAL

Geo Dick,Selected Highland 

Whisky
40 Brittain St•Phone M. 1116,

Testing Fire Engines,

who know good 
Whisky for half

Saturday afternoon fire engines 
numbers 8 and 1 were given a hard 
tear near the exhibition bandings and 
were found to be In good order and 
performed their work well This 
morning the test will bo resumed at 
the same place when engines numbers 
4 and 6 will be working. The motor 
engine alon wkh number 3 engine win

Montreal. Aug. 19.—Corn—Ameri
can No. 3 yellow, 96 to 97.

Onto—Canadian western, No. 2, 57; 
No. 8 66%; extra No. 1 feed, 64%. 

Barley—Man feed, 79.90.

7A0; straight rollers. 6.00 to 7JO; In 
begs, 3.36 to 9.40.

Rolled Onto—Bble, 6.05 to 6.75; 
bags. 90 lbs, 1.70 to S.76.

Mlllfeed-eran, 34; aborts, 24; mid
dlings. 28; mouille, 31 to 34.

Hay—No. 2. per ton. oar loti, 17% 
to 19.00.

PIRE INSURANCE
We represent first-dSsi British. Canadian and Amène— toril office, 

assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Millien Dollar,
C.C.L. JARVIS 4fc BO IN, 74 Prince Wm. SC. Isiseb# tested.

a century.Floor—Maa spring wheat patents, with
Brets. 8.30; seconda, 7.70; atroeg 
taken, 7AO; winter petoota, choice,

_• jL.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS. 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected By Private Wire.
Offtcee:
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FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD.AND
FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

LONDON QUAHANTEE&ACCIDENTCO.lm.
Assets $e,SS7,S»0

employers* Liability* Automobile Insurance 
CHAS. A. MacDONALD A SON, Gen. Agents,

4# Canterbury Street, SL John, N. B.

««A Trustee that never dies*

The Eastern Trust Company
Acts as Administrator, Trustes, Guardian

Clarence H. Ferguson,
IN. B.

120 Prince William St.,
selnt John Mi
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FROM A WOMEN'S POINT OF

Gallantry In St. John.
In lateral of our local paper 

ly there have been article» ep 
of diicourteey in street care. 
Tomato paper not long ago b 
graph was published telling of t 
that a white-haired old lady eto-
lng a long ride while gentlem
eat still.

Now I want to pay a tribute 
courtesy of our BL John men. 
In a West Bide car this week a 
about 14 give up his seat three 
between rarleton ant Douglas

A gray-halred lady I know g 
a crowded car at five o'clock. / 
man whose face was dirty wit 
but whoep heart was white, st 
and Insisted upon giving up hit 
"sit down mum."

Bo few elderly ladies wear l 
in these days that a Canadian 
ton used to laugh and say 
her bonnet that got her a sei 
car. It does not require a bo 
make Bt John men stand up, th 
fact that it is a woman is usus 
Sclent for her not to have t 
to a strap.

Young girls frequently give i 
places to older tangles.

If the men are polite It Is 
women to be sure that they thi 
gentlemen audibly, and that I 
they pass the courtesy on wl 
It is possible.

r
FOR THI HOU81KEIPI 

To clean fine muslin blousei 
centres, dissolve a tablespooi 
borax in a gallon of water: 1 
muslins into this, and let th 
main for half an hour; then ger 
them out in fine white suds.

When a wicker chair requlrei 
lng, dust It well and wash ia 
soap suds. Mix together eque 
of turpentine and sweet oil am 
drops of methylated spirits, 
the chair is quite dry rub with 
moistened with the polish.

Borne laudresses get good rei 
starching with rice water, wit 
in which potatoes have been 1 
■trained thoroughly, of cours 
cornstarch, with white flour, 
then there Is the fine starch th 
not need cooking thst can 1 
Satisfactorily used in many c

Children €-i
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CONTI1
COM PICNICS:—Chocolai 

Cu.m Con.,—Just th. good. 
CM.

It will ooit you nothing t 
making the moot dMlreble m 

LARGEST ASSORTMEN
ÇMCRY BROS.

l
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:
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PARK HOTEL

•at wife, « 
I WO

Arnold. Mt.uk, N J; O C Carpenter *»! P J Dowaea rod wit», 
and wife, Brooklyn; Mlu J F Kuo. R Evan», Ottawa; B J O'Natt rod wtte. 
HUNT Ken*, New Tortt; W R 0*lt, St Oeorse; K Lynott. Woodstock; 
PtotM.dc.; j w D»ly. S K Daly. B Laura Connors, Buck's Herbert B 
A Daly, Mrs B H Bol», two children, Connor», de: H H Bluekotte, Ttoroo- 
MIm F curb. New York; A B Onooll te; I C McKean ud wits, AmhereL 
Holyoke; J Slebert, AtluU; B Dette, 
ud wtte, Kingston; O T Roberto ud 
wtte, O 0 Howe ud wtte,
C Du, H M Dey. B Day. 
mlly, Boston; Miss C Keckeley, Mlu 
A Webb, Mtu E Jeftrlea, Columbia;
S C T M Dwyer. Detroit; T C Mao- 
Ivor, Toronto; R St John, W B Bishop,
Montreal; W T Peters, Chatham; J E 
Ritchie, Montreal; H B Brandt,
Brooklyn; 0 8 OU» and wife, Engle
wood; A M Brewster end wife. New- 
buryport; M E Rose, Port lend; Mrs 
O S Welsh, Mies M B Flanagan. W C 
Fenwick, A 0 Fenwick, Mrs W W 
Walker, Mias W L Robinson. 0 Kyte,
W J Davis. Montreal; D Brown, Mist 
Brown, B F Osrow and wife, Toronto;
O B Fowler, Ottawa.

Duffarln,
Albert Alnemlth, Portland; R A Mac

aulay, do; J M Boyer, Woodstock; H 
Oberndoffer, Kingston; H O McDonald,
Amherst; A M Causlud, Boston ; O L 
Sloan, do; H N Quong, St Stephen;
Mrs Calden, Dlgby; L P Hookhort,
ApohMut; A A Leonard, Providence;

McCart, Eastport; J L VuBus- 
kirk, Fredericton; Mrs J L VanBus 
kirk, J I VuBusklrk, Elenore VuBus. 
kirk, do; H O Suderaon, Toronto; H 
Frascerelll, do; Pauline W Stable,
Westerly; Mies A Howe. Springfield;
Anne Smith. New York; May Mo- 
Cheu. New York City; C A McChean, 
do; J McOrath, Fredericton; Gao Har
per and wife, St Stephen; F D Scott 
ud wife, do; Ml»» Dalbon. Ottawa;
1 O Hamlett, Brantford; F E Free
man, Montreal; 0 L Henderson, Bos
ton; M P Dyer, do; C W Beaily, Hall.

; J o
——JEIDItll.

BY-ELECTION 
01 SEPT. ÎI

Y City; Rat
biLMBedg-

oMonegle,
B H Pin

, -<wMk, M
W M Fiuar, St Amerlobn and Surepann.

Retell 66.00, 61.60 
Electric Cara Past Doer.

KINO SQUARE ET, JOHN, N. 0.1

m W Eeutn any torOnly Ido. 
tonightCllften House.

Dey, E 
C Sum-

M VJohn N Chute, Berwick; Oae cent per word each iowrtiea. Discount of 53 1-3 
per coot on advertisement» running one week w longer if 
paid in advance bee Minimum charge 25 cants

01 MON RELEASED TO GIANTS.Reeks, AnnagnUa; 1 8 Avery ud
wife, Ml»» Fhnnle B Morrell, Mies 
Florence Avery, Boston; Mr» W B 
Crowell, MUe B Holman, Middleton; 
W J Rorgeraon and wtte, Moncton; H 
C Party ud daughter, WotMUe; Mr» 
D F Renaud, Brooklyn; Mr» H S Re
naud, New York City; N Rogers. To
ronto; L J Curran, Mr and Mrs A H 
Beck, Jos A T Chlgelo, Boston; Mise 
A F Webb, Ml»» C Jeffrey», Ml»» C hi 
Berkeley, Columbia, S O; T R Kent, 
St George; Mil» Pag Munro, Amherst; 
R H Bcoleaton, Montreal; W V Jones

Pttuburg, Ant. it.—George Ofbaon, 
since 1806 a catcher for the Pltteburf 
National Lanina Be»«ball Out, has 
been rol
of the same league. Barney Dreyfus», 
president of the dub. In announcing 
the transfer said he bed naked waivers
on Gibson In 
unconditional rales»», hut the New 
York club needed n oetoher to take the 
piece of Rarldaa, who was Injured, 
ud put In a claim for him.

to the New York etub IT
NOTICE WANTED.

Nomination Proceedings Will 
be Held September 14 with 

Polling a Week Later.

THE SAINT JOHN A OUEBgO RAIL
WAY COMPANY.

to give htea hi»

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of BL John » first class hotel» 

tor trustent ud permuent guest». 
Prince William Street 

Opposite Dishy ud proton bento, j 
Rates 11.00 to 18.00 per day. Amert- I 
ou plu.

The Navigable Waters Protection Act, 
•rotten 7, Chapter 116, R.t.C.

The Saint John ud Quebec Rail
way Company has deposited with the 
Minister of Publie Worka, at Ottawa, 
ud the Registrar» of Qumo» ud 
Kings Connue», respectively, plant 
and description» of the sites of the 
proposed bridges across the following 
stream» on the line of It* railway be
tween Gagetown In the County of 
Queen», and Wrotfield, In the County 
of King», In the Province of New 
Brunswick:
Mile 41,2, Otnebeg Lake outlet, Perish 

of Hempeteed, County ef Queens, 
Mile 04.40, Devil’s Beck Creek, Perish 

of Qraanwleh, County ef King», 
Take notice that after the expiration 

of one month from the date of the first 
publication of this notice, the Saint 
John ud Quebec Railway Company 
will apply to the Minister of Public 
Works at Ottawa for approval of the 
•aid rites ud plu» ud for permis
sion to eonetruct the sold bridge». 
SAINT JOHN A QUEBEC RAILWAY 

COMPANY.

Several Bright
•pselsl to The Standard.

Woodstock, Aug. 19.—Today, John 
R. Tompkins, high sheriff tor Osrleton 
County, received His Majesty's writ, 
dated the 17th day of August, for the 
election of two members for thi* coun
ty to fill -the vacancies caused by the 
resignation of Frank Smith amt 
Donald Muro, and he will give public 
notice that a court will be held by him 
at tha County Court House at Wood- 
stock, on Thursday. Sept. 14th, for the 
nomination of candidates, and, in case 
a ftovii be demanded, the election will 
be held on Thursday, Sept. 2 let.

This double-header should prove to 
be an interesting fight but, neverthe
less, an easy victory for Hon. Frank 
B. Smith and hie colleague. The con
ventions for nominating candidates by 
both parties will be called at once.

HENXESSY
BRANDY

Boys
ROYAL HOTEL

King Strait,
BL John'» Leading Hotel, 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD.IWanted
M S

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Thu Ever.

17 KINO BT., St John, N. & 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

- Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Muster,

Apply

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.Should Be In Every Home 
Especially In Summer. FIELD AMBULANCE 

RECRUITS WANTED 

Apply At Armory

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster A Company, Proprietor». 

KINO SQUARE, ET. JOHN, N. E.
J. T. DUNLOP, Muiger,

New and Updo-Data Sample Room» tol 
Connection. t

OBITUARY. TO" O one can foresee 
illnesi or accident. 

But everyone can be 
prepared for just such 
emergencies. Protect 
those under your cire 
— whether at home 
or on vacation — by 
buying to-day a bottle 

of Hcnneesy Brandy.

When life and death 

“are trembling in the 
balance”, a small 
weight will turn the 
«cale to life—if you 
have the right weight.

Hennewy Brandy it 
a life-aaver in summer» 
time. Don't ask 
merely for “brandy”. 

Order by nam 
“HENNESSY”-the 

genuine brandy that 
has obtained the 
French Government 
white certificate of 

absolute purity.

EDWARD OlROUARD, 
Secretary.

Dated at Fredericton, N. B„ thi» »th 
day of August, 1811.

iltj•emu,I W. McCullum, ■ WANTED—Junior ealeemen with 
three or four year»' experience In re
tail dry good». Apply at once with re 
tarancaa. 
llaon. Limited,

Summer Complaint
Was So Bad

He Could Not Work.
DR. FOWLER'S

Extract of Wild Strawberry
Cured Him.

Attar a lingering lllnesa which he 
bora with Chrtetien fortitude, the 
death of Samuel W. McCullum, of 
North Clone». Queen» county, N. B, 
aged 69 yean, occurred on the 14th 
lut., at the home of hi» daughter, 
Mr». John L. Fowler. Augura, Maine, 
where he had made ht» home since 
the death of hi» wife tour years ago.

The funeral, which was largely at- 
held on the 17th Inst, at

Manchester Robertson Al- GRAND UNION HOTEL
Oppwlte Union Ospet, St John, N, B., 

Refurnished and renovated, heated: 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold both». Coaches In attend
ance at all train» and «teaman. Elec
tric car» pu» the house, connecting! 
with ail train» and «teamen. Bag
gage to and from tha atatlon tree,
W. H. McQUADE . - - . Proprietor.

m WE HAVE VA0AN0IRB for flrat- 
clu» shell operator» on the following 
operation» on 4.6 shell»: Flnteh turn
ing, hue raoeulng, copper band» and 

grooving. Steady work at bait 
rate». Apply to Record Foundry and 
Machine Co., Shall Department, Monc
ton, N. B.

'

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS addreieed to 

the Poatmuter General, will b* re
ceived et Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the fifteenth dey of September next, 
for the conveyance of Hie Mejeety'e 
Malle, on a proposed contract tor four 
year», three time» per week each way, 
between Enniskillen Stetlon P. O. end 
Rural Route No. 8, from the first day 
of October next.

Printed notice» containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be Been and blank 
forme of Tender may be obtained at 
the Poet Office of Enniskillen Station, 
and at the office of the Poet Office In. 
apector.

wave
tended, wae
the Methodist church. North Clones, 
the cervices being conducted by Rev. I 
Mr. Wason, pastor of the church, after 
which the burial service of the Loyal 
Orange Association wae conducted by 
the members of the usocletion which 
had assembled to pay their last trib
ute of respect to the deceased, who 
bad been a worthy member of the 
order for over fifty years. The te- 
ceased leaves to mourn their loss three 
daughters, Mrs. John L. Fowler and 
Miss Mabel, of Augusta. Maine, and 
Mrs. Jas. Mitchell, of North Clones. 
N. B.; also six grandchildren, three 
brothers and four airier», the broth
ers being James and The». C. of North 
Clones, and John, of Adelaide street, 
St. John; the sister» being Mr». John 

and Mrs. Wm. Johnaton, if

Wm GIRLS WANTED IN GANONQ 
■ROB. CANDY FACTORY, Saint
Stephen. N. B. Good salaries and 
steady work. Board will be furnished 
at our boarding house, which Is pre
sided over by a very competent 
matron for a reasonable amount. 
Write for particulars.

Mr. Stephen H. Shaw, Fairmount, 
Saak., writes: “I have used Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-berry, 
and must say it Is a fine medicine for 
iSummer complaint.
'much alkali water here in the west 
that last harvest time I had summer 
complaint, and became so weak I 
could not work. I was advised to try 
'Dr. Fowler’s,' so got a bottle, and In 
a few days 1 was as well as ever."

"Dr. Fowler's" is the original "Wild 
Strawberry." It has been on the 
market for the past 70 years.

There are a number of preparations 
on the market today, claiming the 
same curative powers, called similar 
names, and trying to trade on the 
reputation of this wonderful remedy.

There is nothing can take the place'

"DR. FOWLBR1S"
There is nothing "Just as Good.'1 i
Insist on getting It when you ask 

for it.
The price at all dealers le 35c. per 

bottle. Manufactured only by The T. 
Mllbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN A 
COMPANY.
BatabUehed 1178.

Wholeaato Wine and spirit Merchants, i 
Agent» for '

MACKIB8' WHITE HORSE CELLAR I 
SCOTCH WHISKY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORD! 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BBBR,t 

GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bended Stone, 44-16 Deck El 
Phone 618,

We have >o

U
WANTED—A School Teacher for 

District No. 7, Parish of Rothesay, for 
coming term. Apply elating eatery to 
H. W. Clark, Otty Glen.N. R. COLTER,

inspector. VWANTED—A teacher for No. 6 
School District, Musquash, tor coming 
term. Apply, stating salary, to F. ». 
Clinch, secretary.

naiMESSYH
COGNAC

Pott Office Inspector'» Office,
St. John, N. B„ August 4, 1818.Moore

North Clonee, and Mre. Robert Ham
ilton and Mrs. Edward Barton, of St. 
John. m[V-

MWANTED—Fifty men; wage. |l,26 
pet day. Apply Employment Office, 
806 Charlotte 8L, Wait, private office

Mre. John McGInty.
The many friend» of Mrs. John Me- 

Olnty, formerly o resident of St. John, 
but lately residing at Woodstock, will 
learn with deep regret of her death 
which occurred at Woodetock on Sat- 
urday night, at the- residence of 
Herbert Seeley, following a paralytic 
stroke of which she was the victim 
two weeks ago. The deceased leaves 
to mourn, besides a large circle of 
friends, a kind husband and loving 
daughter, both residing in Moose Jaw. 
Funeral from Union depot upon the 
arrival of Montreal train today 1.0S 
p. m.
the grave by the Rev. Mr.McCutcheou, 
who wee a former pastor of the Brûl
es]. street Baptist church during the 
residence of the deceased In this city.

of

WANTED—Car repairers at Mo- 
Adam. Apply General Superinten
dent's Office, Room 68, C, P. R. Co., 
King St., EL John.

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS nddrroied to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the fifteenth day of September next, 
for the conveyance of Hte Majesty'» 
Malle, on n proposed contract for Mur 
years, three times per week each way, 
between Fredericton and Rural Route 
No. 8, from the first day of October 
next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information te to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen end blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Fredericton, and 
at the office of the Poet Office In
spector.

la!

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS «ucceeiore 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retell 
Wine and Spirit Merchant», no and 
112 Prince William St. EetahUihed 
1870. Write for family price list

WANTED,—A Principal tor the 
Superior School at West Bathurst Ap
ply, stating eatery and experience, also 
enclosing references, to J. Bonnet 
Hachey, Wait Bathurst, N. B.GIRL COULD 7» r

NOT WORK WANTED—A first or second-class 
teacher for School District No. 6, Up
born, Kings Co., N. B. Apply, stating 
•alary, to Harry F. Fowler.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesman 86(i 
per weak, «ailing one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and term», 26c. Money refund
ed If nnnatlifaotory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collin gw ood, Ont

Gillespies & Co., Montreal, Agents for CanadaServices will be conducted at
M. A T. McGUIRE.

How She Was Relieved from 
Pnin by Lydia E. Pinkhom’e 

Vegetable Compound.

Direct importers and dealers in nil 
the tending brands of Wines and Lig
uera; we nleo carry in Hack from the 
beat house» In Canada, very Old Ryee, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported end 
domestic Clgira.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 679,

N. R. COLTER,
lnipecter,HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Taunton, Mut—“ I bed pains In both 
•Ides and when my period» cam» 1 hid 

to »t»y at bom» 
from work and «of
fer s long time. 
On» day » woman 
cams to our house 
nod asked my 
mother why 1 Wai 
•offering. Mother 
told her that I »uf- 
fared every month

■ and she «Id, ‘ Why
■ don't you buy a 

bottle of Lydie E.
Plnkhem'e Vegetable Compound? ' My 
mother bought It end the next month 1 
was so well that I worked all the month 
without

Poat Office Inspector's Office,
Cl. John, N, B„ August 4,1916.The Beer With aVictoria.

MALE HELP WANTEDMl»» Louies LeBIroc, Skowhegen, 
Me: Lieut J H"Flemming, Woodetock: 
Robt Mitchell, Amherst. N 8; Ver- 
nett Jack, M D, Olenwood, N B: H W 
Flewelllng, Sussex; D r F A Taylor, 
Moncton : A M Denn, Hampton; W P 
Eaton, Chatham; J B McLaren, Mono- 
ton; J B Magee, do: Mr and Mrs C 8 
Toune. Pittsburg. Pa; Henry A Pres
cott, Lawrence, Mme»; AJeta A Pres- 
eott, do; A M Spurr end wife, do: F 
Interest] and wife. Greed 
Arthur A Sullivan, Boston; H P 
Croueee and wife. Ft John: J A Hue- 
ton, Toronto: Ueut K L Crowell, 
Truro, N S; J P Atherton, Sussex ; H 
B Cormier. Boston; Mrs E J Walsh, 
Halifax; Ml»» Grace Leonard, Oody'a 
N B; Miss Grace Wermen, New York; 
Oeo M Suffitn, Sussex; F T Fenwick, 
Mtilatream, N B: F M Morrison, Apo- 
Jtoqul; D J Devine, Suerox; 
Thompson and wife, Moncton; W C 
Smith, Halifax; J Pace, do; O Baver, 
McAdam; N B Outellu», Brown ville 
Jet; M Watermaln, Salisbury; A B 
Wilson, Camden, N B: H W Berry, 
Snarox; H O Noble, Woodstock.

Royal
A D Holyoke and wife, Mrs J D 

Crighton, Mise E R Teed, Misa Ling- 
ley, Woodetock; R O Herman, O 8 
All mm, Wellington HI; W O Kitchen, 
O K Ferguson, S R Monahan, Fred- 
eric ton; J J Lyons and wife. Miss 
Irons, W Irons, J Lyons, Montreal; 
P Wtaaon, W Gate. Mr» F R Richard 
eon. Boston; V E Large, New York: 
(Mis J D Clerks, Mlro Clarke, Kent- 
raffle; J Urqubart, H C Murphy, W 
0 Karr, Halifax ; J B Somers 
[and wife, Cambridge; C R Holme»,

ERNEST LAWAGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to aell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive llnaa. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by ua. Sold only by our Aianu. 
Elegant free sample». Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal

Snap To It WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clock» and Jewelry,

9 COBURG STREET. 
Issuer ef Merrlaga Licensee,

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. cwujPREADY’S LAGER BEER

meets the rigid requirements 

of the law of purity—the criti
cal consumer's desire for excel
lence and the physician's ex
actness for wholesomenees and 
quality.

DRINK HABITLOST.immppg
w'iteq&rarn&grssEwhite nouns. 6 eerlormsd In lh. wstnlly.
JbjSt, hESt4"* -

In o-rlsln «1st riots s comet ends. In «nod Han-
hi.nho^,r,.2:"Ya",‘e.CZ’.".Um

Dull* - Ml months noSjno. In who tana

ipspis=Sm55~F®4

Phone Main 1686, GaUln Institute, 
46 Crown etreat—Will stop your drink- | 
lng In 24 hours. Permanent guars», 
trod cure In three days. Treatment,

■■■■■■S- Address j
. Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown street, for. 

particulars.

LOST—A big rad setter (bitch), loot 
over two weeks ago—answer» name of 
Pride. Anyone giving definite infor
mation to same will be rewarded. M. 
S. Morehouse, care ef Susan Mercan 
tile Co., Eunax,

.

•toying at home a day. I am 
In good health now and have told loti of 
girl» about It’’-Ml»» Claxici Moxn, 
22 Russell Street, Taunton, Mess.

Thousands of girls suffer In alienee 
every month rather than consult a phy
sician. If girl, who ara troubled with 

Irregular periods, backache,

confidential. Term» easy.

i
MISCELLANEOUSTO LET.N W

nful orG he, dragglng-down aeneetiona, 
g spells or Indigestion would taka 
E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Com-

TO LET—Office» of tha late Judge 
Knowles, 62 Prinowa a treat, el John, 
X B. Apply to Stephen B. Austin, 
Barrister, 62 Prince* street

PRES DEVELOPING—ween i dos. 
prints are made from one roll of atm. 
Mali them to Wessons, 711 Main EL

Sold by all dealers.flirting spell, or Indigestion woulateho

pound, s ante and pure remedy made 
from roots and barbe, much suffering 
might be avoided.

Write to Lydie E. Plnkhem Medietas 
Co., Lynn, Mow. (confidential) for tree 
advice which will prove helpful

-

TO LET—Nice Flat Apply Gao, 
Godfrey, Havalock «treat, West End.

VIOLINS, . MANDOLINE 
and nil striai Instrumente and Bowes 
repaired,

r

•to”, EVDNEV GIBES, 
II Sydney Street,

sd- FOR SALE.

POR SALE AT A SNAP—Two Pool 
Tables, late mafroa; 1 Sat Bowling 
Alloys. For further particular» apply 
Boa No. Ill, Sprinihill, N. B.

HORSES OP ALL CLASSES POR) 
•ALE, guaranteed as represented., 
Terme to suit purchasers. Ed*. 
Hogan, Union streetSM.E OF HEAL ESTATE

SAW MILL PROPERTY POR SALE 
OR RENT—Strom and water power 
plant in Victoria county I» being offer
ed at • vary tow cost for Immediate 
•ale. Suitable term» can be made for 
renting and rowing out this aeaeon'a 
cut of sprue# and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. 0. Box 876, St. 
Jobs, N. B.

F. C. WESLEY A CO.Public notice 1» hereby given, that the parcel» of Real Betel* hereinafter mentioned, ood more particularly described ta t schedule filed la 
my Office, on the first day of August 1816, trill be gold by me at City Hall, In th* City of Salat John, on Friday, th* firm dey of September, me, at 
10.30 o'clock in the forenoon, upon a elolm by the City of Eolnt John for City and County Trow and Water Rates due, as detailed In such schedule, 
fichodute

Artists, Engravers and Blectrotypere,, 
68 Water Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone 913. 4"PATENTS end Trademark, pi*, 
cured. Featherstonhaugn rod Co., Pal
mer Building, fit. John,"

.Cbrofiem, Maw; T Donnelly, H Btane 
lend wife, Toronto; T J Flemming rod 

' (wife, Philadelphia; W P Jones, Wood- 
«took; O H Flab, Mlro Flab, Boston. 
& P Lemon and wife. J HufuenelL T 
(H Lone end wife, Now York; 8 C

iwllte Mnokoger. OkU; Un O « Bor 
dan. 8 Anderson, Boston; X L Pearl, 
Wet Boxford; LW Pnranomton, Fir 

Mass: H L Randall. A H 
rod wife, Beaten; 8 W H Phil 
Md wife. D W Phil birch, X R 

W PhfiMrA, 0 C Haver- 
F T Rom, W 8 Row, Ceinte; H, 
— wife, Rorodoto; W H BoP

Assessed or Taxed Amount ef 
Claim. Mature of Claim.

8.26 Water Rate» Year 1914.
•7.10 City and County Trow Ywr 1814. 

268.90 City ud County Taxes Year 1014. 
28.00 Water Rates Ywr 1014.

2 story wooden Dwelling rod Ell, West Victoria, ear. Prend» E. McMrona, (bat) 64.73 City rod County Tain Year 1014. 
Queen St. 1 story Wooden Dwelling, Qnwn Street.

TERMS OF SALE: Th* purchaser aboil bo required to deposit with th* Receiver of Trow, st thu time of th* role, s sum of money equal 
to the amount of th* Taxe» and Water Rates for which the said Rwl Relate to advertised to be wid, together with the coat and expense ef «aid este 
rod conveying of tha Real Estate so arid to tha purchaser. But In «a* the amount of snob Md to titeuidetont to cover the wid amount, the amount 
to ho deposited shall only be the amount of the bid.

Th* fongoiag properties will bo offomd sad «Md w numbered.

Street rod No.
Lot* 380 Md 140, N. Union, triangular, IM X 130 x 108, 
2 story wooden dwelling and bam,

Victoria 7 Acres, gundy Point Rood.

Parson,
Margaret l. Bishop, wtte 
Trueman 1,

Ward.
Queen,

No.
1

6-1
Francia B. Godin ROBERT WILEY, Medical Electric

al Specialist end Mseaenr. Treat» all, 
nervous diseases, weakness rod wast
ing, neunathente, locomotor ataxia, 
partirais, sciatica, rheumatism, eta. 
Faciei blemlehee of til kind» removed, 
48 King Equate.

. Portland: F. L, POTTS, Reel Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
rod Appraiser, All kind, 
of outside aolw at
tended. Large salesroom 
for the receipt of mer-

4

chandler, etc., «0 Ger
W. Belley, the Eaglleh, Amerlron 

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer, sad iwtee watch repairer, 13» Mill, 
F. O. Box 861. street. Work guaranteed.

mala streeta DUNCAN 0. UNOLET,
Sacetvar of Trow, 'Phono 176.
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' mÊm NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME 

THE WORLD
THE MOVES 

THE PLAYERSI 11.00, «1.60
Ou* Pou Doer.
1, «T. JOHN, N. B,t

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations% the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Uncle Dick's 
Comer,

Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

•4 ISeSOferS* , 
i»lw ni WnM4> lit

NCE WILLIAM”
ohn'e Ont elm hotel* 
md permanent gueeta, 
i Street
rby and jpeeten Dent*, j 
13.00 per dey. Amen-1

TODAY'* Lime JOKE. 

Whet the story Showed.
T

X *hrur. This Is an old-fashioned Bng- 
lisa dish and Is very appetising In 
■plte of Its disagreeable name.

Baked Turnips—Pare the turnips, 
cut In halves, place In a baking dish, 
Pour over enough milk to cover, add 
butter, pepper and salt, and bake un
til tender. Serve with a sauce made 
by melting a tablespoon of butter and 
add a teaspoon of dry mustard. Stir 
until smooth.

should be made according to direc
tions on each package.

Pointed Paragraphe.
It takes a clever woman to obtain In

formation without asking questions.

Pure Wheat Products.
Macaroni, vermicelli and spaghetti 

offered for sale In Canada are with 
few exceptions of good quality and 
clean, says The Toronto Dally News. 
At the last examination by analysts 
of the Laboratory of the Inland Rev
enue Department, 142 samples were 
analysed and only one sample was 
found to be mouldy. It was not In 
such condition as to be dangerous to 
the health, of the consumer. The re
port continued:

"It may be explained that the var
ious Italian pastes known as Macar
oni, Vermicelli and Spaghetti are 
made by mixing and kneading a flour 
of high gluten content, with water, 
and moulding the resultant dough by 
pressure through holes In Iron plates, 
or otherwise. Macaroni Is the larger 
of the pipe-shaped products, 
mlcelll, the worm-shaped variety and 
Spaghetti is a cord-llke form, Inter
mediate in sise. German Noodles are 
much similar in composition to the 
above pastes, but may contain eggs 
when they are known as Egg-noodles. 
Shredded Wheat Is a food material of 
very similar character, so far as nutri
tion Is concerned; but Is usually fur
nished as a biscuit.

"All these foods are highly nutri
tious, containing as they do, the. 
whole of the proteeln matter from 
wheats selected because of a high 
gluten* content, as well as the whole 
of the carbonhydrates. It Is evident 
that the same variation In actual value 
may be expected as occurs In the 
wheats from which they are made. Re
corded analyses show the protein to 
vary from about 11 to 13 per cent, 
while the carbohydrates average 
about 76 per cent

• • e
The Recipe Book.

Toad-ln-the-Hole—Cut 1 pound of 
meat (steak, mutton or lamb) Into 
small pieces and put Into a well-but
tered baking dish, season it with 1 
egg, 1 cup flour, 1 pint milk; beat the 
egg light, add the mflk, season with 
salt; pour this upon the flour and beat 
ut a slight smooth batter; bake 1

It Is said to surpass both “The Chorus 
Boris Hambourg, the famous'’cellist, | Lady" and “The Travelling Sales- 

has succeeded his father, the late Pro
fessor Michael Hambourg as musical 
director of the Hambourg Conserver 
tory at Toronto.

PROM A WOMEN'S POINT OF VIEW
Gallantry In St. John.

In several of our local papers late
ly there have been articles speaking 
of discourtesy In street cars. In a 
Toronto paper not long ago a para
graph was published telling of the fact 
that a white-haired old lady stood dur
ing a long rid* while gentlemen (7) 
sat still.

Now I want to pay a tribute to the 
courtesy of our BL John men. I saw 
in a West Bide car this week a boy of 
about 14 give up his seat three times 
between Carle-ton ant Douglas Ave.

A gray-hatred lady I know got Into 
a crowded car at five o’clock. A work
man whose face was dirty with coal, 
but whosp heart was white, stood up 
and Insisted upon giving up his place, 
"sit down mum."

Bo few elderly ladles wear bonnets 
in these dsys that a Canadian in Bos
ton used to laugh and say It was 
her bonnet that got her a seat In a 
car. It does not require a bonnet to 
make BL John men stand up, the mere 
fact that it is a woman Is usually suf
ficient for her not to have to cling 
to a strap.

Young girls frequently give up their 
places to older ladles.

If the men are polite It Is for the 
women to be sure that they thank the 
gentlemen audibly, andthat in turn 
they pass the courtesy on whenever 
It Is possible.

Succeed» Father. the play you will leave the theatres 
with a feeling that the whole world ts 
akin. The play will be superbly 
staged Mira Robson bringing here the 
entire settings and effects, as well as 
a thoroughly adequate cast. The ad
vance sale of seats opens on Thurs-

♦ ♦
man" in laugh-provoking qualities," and 
Miss Robeon In a sweet, wholesome, 
old-fashioned, refreshing way, gives 
to "Mrs. Matt." in “The Making Over 
of Mrs. Matt," her best histrionic abil
ity. with the result, that after viewing

A visitor to a Sunday school 
was asked to address a few re
marks to the children. He took 
the familiar theme of the chil
dren who mocked Elisha on his 
journey to Bethel—how the 
young ones taunted the prophet, 
and they were punished when 
two she-bears came out of the 
wood and ate forty-and-two of 
them. "And now, children," 
said he, "what does this story 
show?" "Please, sir," came 
from a little girl In the front 
row, "It shows how many chil
dren two she-bears can hold!"

♦
♦ ♦
♦
♦ ♦
♦ ♦VL HOTEL Frank Daniels, Laugh Makar.

Perhaps It Is not commonly known 
that Prank Daniels’ first and original 
occupation was that of a lithographer 
in a Boston firm. But he spent so 
much time mimicking customers for 
the benefit of his fellow employes 
that his work suffered. The boss fin
ally decided to dismiss him, and In
troduced the subject by raying to 
Daniels: "As a lithographer, you're 
a laugh." The hero erf many stage pro
ductions and of a number of Vltagraph 
comedies has confirmed the latter part 
of that statement for many years. 
Learns Braille System to Depict Blind 

Lad In New Metro Picture.
Edward Earle has learned the 

Braille system by Which the blind 
read In order to add realism to the 
portrayal of the blind character he 
1» called upon to play In Viola Dana's 
forthcoming Rolf e-Columbla five-act 
photodrama, as yet imnamed. Mr. 
Earle plays the part of a young man 
who for years suffers the affliction of 
blindness, though he ultimately re
gains his sight. He has learned to 
read as the blind read for the sake 
of the scenes In which the character 
Is sightless.

This will be Mr. Earle's first picture 
for Metro, although he was associated 
with Miss Dana and her director, John 
H. Collins, at the Edison studio. He 
Is a Canadian by birth, his first exper
ience having been gained in the Val
entine Stock Company, Toronto, of 
which Mary Pickford was also a mem
ber. Some of his more important en
gagements have been with Tim 
Murphy In repertoire, with William H. 
Thompson In "The Bishop's Move." 
with Henrietta Crosman, with Bertha 
Oalland, Mary Mannerlng, James T.. 
Powers. Marie Cahill and De Wolfe 
Hopper. In many Broadway successes.

Mr. Earle, who Is Immensely popu
lar throughout the country among mo. 
tlon picture fans, has played for Fam
ous Players and Pathe as well as for 
Edison. Among lfls best-known pic
tures have been "The Unopened Let
ter." "Tho Lost Melody." “The Phan
tom Thief," and “A Theft In the 
Dark." He was the Vance Coleman 
In the "Olive's Opportunities" series.

♦ ♦
♦♦Ing Street,

• Leading Hotel. 
DOHERTY CO* LTD.I

♦♦ PERSONAL mated above, when applied to. the 
figures of estimated areas and yield» 
of potatoes in the three Maritime 
Provinces (P. E. !.. N. S., N. B.) as 
given In the November, 1915 issue 
of the "Census and Statistics Monthly'* 
amounts to a grand total of 2696,255, 
or $6.65 per acre with an average yield 
of 133 bushels.

♦ ♦
♦♦
♦♦ Mrs. W. H. Dunham and son, Guy, 

left on "Saturday morning for Dlgby 
to visit Mr. Dunham's mother.

‘Mrs. Fred Moore and daughter of 
Boston returned home on Saturday 
morning after visiting In Falrville.

Wm. Wright and Miss Edna Wright, 
of Falrville, left on a short vacation 
on Saturday, Mr. Wright going to East- 
port and Miss Wright up the St. John 
river.

Mrs. David Hlpwell and Mise Hip- 
well are spending two weeks in Gage- 
town, at the Dingee Hotel.

Miss Grace Dwreen was the week
end guest of Mrs. Charles McAnulty, 
Red Head.

The Misses Irene McLeod and Alice 
Stlltphant, of West St. John, left on 
Saturday morning for Prince Edward 
Island on a visit to relatives.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson on Saturday re
turned
tlon along the St. John river.

'Miss Vida Stockton, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. A. Stock- 
ton, In Toronto, for the last six months 
has returned to St. John and is a guest 
of the Misses Hall, 242 Germain street.

Mrs. George Millar and two children 
who have been visiting Mrs. Millar's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Biizard, Orange 
street, have left for Ottawa, where in 
future the family will reside.

Miss Eileen Turner, of Newton Hos
pital, Is spending her vacation with her 
parents, Mr. and (Mrs. Harold D. Tur
ner, 23 Paddock street.

Miss Alice L. Falrweather spent the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
McAvlty, in Dlgby, N. S.

Cheese Bare—Cut white bread in 
one Inch elicee, remove cruets and 
cut In strips an Inch wide. They may 
be three or four inches long, according 
to the size of the loaf. Have ready a 
saucer of melted butter and one of 
grated cheese, also salt, pepper and 
paprika mixed. Dip the bars in melt
ed butter, roll In grated cheese and 
sprinkle with seasoning. Arrange In 
oven until cheese Is slightly cooked. 
Serve hot

♦♦IR1A HOTEL
Mow Than Ever.
IT., BL John, N. &
4 HOTEL CO* LTD. 
roprletors.
IILLIP8, Manager.

♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦

♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* Only 10c. return to South Bay FaU? 

tonight.
LUNENBURG OFFICER

NOW AT CAMP NIAGARA*

À BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.
Uncle Dick wishes many happy re

turns to the following kiddles, who 
are celebrating their birthday today:

Vivian Lockhart, 209 Union BL, 
Moncton.

Arthur Lockwood, Mount Whatley. 
April Elevens, 286 Charlotte St. 

Hlldred Delong. Centrevtlle.

L DUFFERIN
omp&ny, Proprietors,
It*, ST. JOHN, N. *.
UNLOP, Manager.
►Date Sample Room» Inf 
lonnectlon. Jr1 ■ I

Major J. W. Mergeson, M.P.P., Lu
nenburg County, N. S., was one of the» 
speakers at Hamilton, Ontario, to * 
draft from the C.M.R. Battalion whlctf» 
left that city a few days ago.

He emphasized the importance ofl 
every soldier being given all the pracw 
tical work possible, and stated that la 
his opinion, “damp Borden is an excel
lent place for carrying on this kind of 
training." He had spent some days 
there, and while the weather was verF 
hot, and the dust on certain windy 
days rather disagreeable, yet he de
clared that the feeling of dissatisfac
tion among certain of the regiment» 
there had died away. Major Marge- 
son is visiting the various military dis
tricts In Canada, giving instruction to 
the several overseas units in the mat
ter of overseas pay and records. He 
obtained practical knowledge of this 
work while paymaster and assistant 
adjutant in the 25th Battalion.

The Major's health has greatly im
proved of late and he hopes before 
long to be again able to return over-

He Is now at Camp Niagara.

A Wrinkle.
A fine cover for your light-colored 

parasol when you come to put it away, 
is an old silk stocking . It Is a good 
plan to slip the stocking on when the 
sunshade Is not In use, for it keeps 
the dust off.

Ver-

UNION HOTEL , Had Letter From Papa.
n Depot, St John, N. B., Avonmore.• • •

Before fastening the chopper to the 
table place a piece of 
large enough to go under both clamps, 
rough side up. on the table; screw 
the chopper up tight and you will not 
be bothered with clamps working 
loose.

and renovated, heated I 
, lighted by electricity, 
aths. Coaches In attend- 
tins and steamers. Elec* 
i the house, connecting I 
ts and steamers. Bes
om the station free.
ADE .... Proprietor.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I thought I would write to you and 

send you this drawing, I like to draw 
and hope I win the meccano set I 
have a number one meccano set and 
like to play with it, but there Is lots 
of things I can make with Just a 
number 1, and would like to have an
other to go with it.

You asked me to send any word 
that we got from papa, well we all 
got a letter from him this morning, 
he sent us a lot of pretty views of 
Folkestone and Caesar's Camp, that it* 
where he ts, he Is well and likes camp 
life In England fine.

He said he would send us some 
English war songs soon, J sent the 
last letter you wrote me to papa. Well, 
as my letter is getting long, I will 
close with lots of love to the Corner.

From your nephew,
Wedley Arthur Schofield.

home after spending a vsea-sandpaper,

FOR THE HOUSEKEEPER.
To clean fine muslin blouses, table 

centres, dissolve a tablespoonful of 
borax In a gallon of water: put the 

, muslins Into this, and let them re
main for half an hour; then gently rub 
them out In fine white suds.

Rsspbsrry Bar-le-Duc.
One quart perfect raspberries, one 

cupful currant Juice, three cupfuls 
sugar, one cupful red raspberry Juice.

Combine fruit Juices, add sugar, let 
boll till they are very thick and al
most Jelly, then drop In the raspber
ries. a few at a time; cook for two 
or three minutes and remove with a 
skimmer to small glasses. When all 
the berries are cooked, the syrup will 
be considerably thinned, so boll It 
down till very thick again, pour Into 
the glasses containing the raspberries 
and seal as usual.

KND LIQUORS.

D SULLIVAN A 
)MPANY.
abUshed 1178. 
ne and spirit Merchants,, 
Agents for *
HITE HORSE CELLAR 1 
PCH WH18KY,

LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

HOUSE OF LORDS 
CH WHISKEY,
ORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BABB ALB. 
'AUKKB LAGER BEER,* 
ti BAYER COGNAC 
1RAND1EB. 
res, 44-46 Dock it 
Phone 889.

When a wicker chair requires clean
ing. dust It well and wash 1» tepid 
soap suds. Mix together equal parts 
of turpentine and sweet oil and a few 
drops of methylated spirits, 
the chair Is quite dry rub with a cloth 
moistened with the polish.

When

Some laudresses get good results by 
starching with rice water, with water 
in which potatoes have been boiled— 
■trained thoroughly, of course—with 
cornstarch, with white flour. And 
then there Is the fine starch that does 
not need cooking that can be very 
Satisfactorily used In many eases. It

BLACK LEG DISEASE IN
MARITIME PROVINCES.

DOSE CATARRH BOTHER YOUf
ARE YOUR NOSTRILS PLUGGED!!

Why not give up that snuff and stop 
dosing your stomach? The one sure 
treatment Is "Catarrtiozone." sure to 
cure because It goes where the dis-» 
pase really Is. Certain to cure in you if 
case because It has restored tens of; 
thousands worse than you are. Ca^ 
tarrhozone 1» a thorough cure because 
It destroys the causes as well as the 
effects of the disease. Relief tli 
prompt, cure Is quick with this power* 
tul remedy which is guaranteed t<* 
cure Catarrh In any part of the nose, 
throat, bronchial tubes or lunge. Te 
be really cured, use only Catarrhozon* 
and beware of dangerous substituted 
meant to deceive you for genuine 
Catarrtiozone, which is sold every* 
where, large site containing tw<* 
months treatment, costs $1.00; smalt 
viz» 60c.; sample else 25c.

JoHfing the Club.
- Upper Goshen, N. B.

Onion end Pepper Salad.
Remove the seeds andj»artitlon from 

one red and two green peppers and 
soak the shells In cold water over 
nighL Drain, cut them into straws 
and mix with half a Spanish onion 
cut Into thin slices and three stalks 
of flnply 
French <
on a bed of lettuce leaves.

The circular Issued by the Depart
ment of Agriculture (experimental 
farms branch) entitled "The Black Leg 
Disease of Potatoes," states as fol
lows :

A censervative estimate of the loss 
due to Black Leg In 1915 (in which 
the disease was extraordinarily abund
ant) In parts of the Maritime Prov
inces puts the figure at the astounding 
total of 10 per cent, of the entire crop, 
including diseased plants and misses 
which could be traced to the disease. 
In some coses the percentage of Black 
Leg plants was very much higher 
than that, and the total misses were 
as high as 80 per cent, and more. 
These figures are the results of careful 
counts on more than one hundred 
farms.

The 10 per cent, loss in money estl-

Dear Uncle Dick 
I thought I would like to Join your 

found
:

club by trying the puzzle.
161 words. My sister Is trying to 
draw the picture which you give your 
members to draw. I live three miles 
from school and I cannot go in winter 
because the snow gets so deep. I have 
one sister and two brothers. Well, 
I must close . My sister will send 
In her puzzle later.

cut celery. Moisten with 
or boiled dressing and serve1: Marie Shotwell Joins Thanhoueer 

Studio,
Marie Shotwell, who recently com

pleted a five-part contract under the 
management of Daniel Frohman, has 
gone Into moving pictures. She has 
signed with the Thanhouser company 
and Is now at the New Rochelle studios 
working In an Italian story by Emmet 
Mlxx. In which she will be starred.

Miss Shotwell Is perhaps best known 
for her characterization of Shirley In 
"The Lion and the Mouse.” For sev
eral years she was a member of the 
Lyceum Stock Company.

Tester Cuneo. who plays the part 
of an Indian In "Mister 44." a Metro- 
Yorke release in which Harold Lock- 
wood and May Allison play the star
ring roles, wore as his costume during 
the filming of the five-act play the out
fit once worn by Bear Brow, a Com
anche Indian. The outfit has been 
In Mr. Cuneo’s possession since child- 
hood. Tt was a gift to the actor's 
father by Bear Brow.

"Her Father’s Son" la Vivian Martin 
Picture to Follow "Stronger Love."
Immediately following the release 

of "The Stronger Love," Vivian Mar
tin's Initial production under the Mor- 
osco banner on the Paramount Pro
gram, the West coast producers an
nounce that work has been commenced 
on Miss Martin’s new subject, entitled 
"Her Father's Son."

The second vehicle Is a drama of 
heart Interest by Anna Fielder Brand, 
says Motion Picture News, and deals 
with the period in the south Just prior 
to the civil war.

William D. Taylor, director of "Pas. 
quales," "The American Beauty," 
"Davy Crockett" and many other Par
amount successes, is staging the new 
Martin subject.

Supporting Miss Martin Is another 
typical Morosco cast Including such 
players as Herbert Standing, Alfred 
Vosburgh, Helen Jerome Eddy, Joe 
Massey. Jack Lawton. Lucillo Ward 
and Tom 'Batea. Homer Scott Is 
ervislng the camera work.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

Children Cry for Fletcher*»
SALE LIQUORS.
*. WILLIAMS successors 
i, Wholesale end Retail 
irlt Merchants, 110 and 
Mlltam at Established 
for family price list

Potato Salad.
Cut new potatoes Into balls with a 

French vegetable cutter. Put 1 quart 
of these balls into boiling salted wa
ter; add 1 sliced onion and boll until 
tender. Drain, marinate with French 
dressing; let stand one hour, moisten 
with cooked dressing, place on a bed 
of lettuce leaves, sprinkle with chop
ped chives and garnish with slices of 
hard cooked egg.

From your niece,
Viola Hubley.

f Tells About Her Dolls.
Reeds Point.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
This Is the second letter to you and 

your Corner. We are having our va
cation now, and I am enjoying myself 
very much. I was up to my aunts for 
a few days, and was out rowing with 
my cousin, and It was so still and such 
a lovely day. I have a play-house and 
seven dolls. My big doll's name s 
lone and I call her Ona for short. She 
Is Just sweet, she Is twenty-eight 
Inches In height. She has real curly 
hair. We are going to have a new 
teacher this term. I guess I will close 
with lots of love to you and the Cor

T. McGUIRE. £3nrw>rters and dealers in all 
rands of Wines and Llq- 
i carry in stock from the 
l Canada, very Old Ryes, 
md 8tout, Imported and

Georgette crepe and crepe de chine 
will be Just as popular as ever for the 
autumn blouses.

Skirts are fuller and longer.
• • •

Gold and silver cords and ornaments 
of every kind will be used as the fall 
dresses.

hHMsd slnee !«■ £

that trill.ITS.
i WATER STREET.

What Is CASTORIAH
as/

_ HSSj&SSnslS

emîlÉSi6ip!
■MUM CASTORIA always

IEST LAW cstirae?KIR AND JEWELER, 
Clocks and Jewelry, 
BURG STREET, 
f Marriage Licensee.

ner.Come and bid on a twenty-eight 
pound Patriotic cabbage at South 
Bay Fair tonight.

From ydur loving niece,
Ruth Pitt.

07,

ur5F91 Lives on Big Farm.
Lower Jemseg.* NEWCASTLE.HABIT C

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am writing you a letter about our 

farm. We have a big farm, 260 acre**. 
I like to farm, I am helping papa ho* 
potatoes today. We have lots of 
cherry trees, and plum trees, and 
strawberries, raspberries and blue
berries on our place, and a lot of ap
ple trees too.

We have two horses and their names 
is Harry and Kate. Three cows, two 
pigs, and fifty-four chickens, and a 
great big dog. his name Is Sport, he 
Is a great dog for .catching cattle, he 
has got $2.00 for catching them.

From your nephew,
Willie Sharp.

♦n 1686, Gatlin Institute, 
let—Will stop your drink- ! 
urs. Permanent guar**, 
three days. Treatment, 
Terms easy. Address, 

it», 46 Crown street, for,

Newcastle, Aug. 18.—The death of 
Mrs. Moses Pond of Bolestown oc
curred in Memorial Hospital yester
day, ten days after she had been oper
ated upon for cancer <rf the bowel*. 
She came through the operation suc
cessfully, but she was unalble to rally 
•from It» effects. She had been ill for 
years, and was 63 years old. Mira 
Edna Pond, * nurse well known Ln 
Newcastle Is a daughter of deceased.

The funeral of the late James Taylor 
of Nordin was held yesterday after
noon, Interment In St. Mark's ceme
tery, Douglaetown, Rev. Alex. Firth 
officiating. There was a large attend
ance. The pall-bearers were Bills, 
George and Wm. Russell, James Simp
son, Wm. Pittman, Jr., and Thomas 
Daughney.

Fred Jones <rf Winchester, Mass., ac
companied by his daughter, Miss 
Grace. Is visiting Mr. Jones' parente 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones.

C. O. R. Despaitcher and Mr». M. Mc
Carran left yesterday on a holiday trip 
to Sydney, Halifax and Moncton.

Miss M. Soy, of Lourdes, N. 8„ Is 
visiting her slater, Mrs. Frank Hogan.

Mira Elizabeth Ferguson of Tracadle 
is visiting Miss Mary A. Quigley.

Mrs. C. C. Hayward and children and 
Miss Alleen Scribner are summering 
at Bây du Vln.

Mrs. C. O. Child» of «Mechanic Falls, 
Me., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Michael 
Kane.

the Slgnstme ef

ELLANEOUS >

The Kind Yon Bave Always Bought'elofino—wnen i *». 
ide from one roll ot Aim. 
Waisone, m Mein 8u

In Use For Over 30 Years
. MANDOLINS 

M Instrument* end Bow,4

ONEY OIBM,
Btreet,

OF ALL CLAMES FOR; 
inteed *0 represented., 
sun purcheeere. Ed*.
a itreeL MAY ROBSON COMING.

No woman of the etage of today will 
be a more welcome visitor to SL John 
than May Robeon, the distinguished 
American comedienne, who on next 
Monday, August 28th, at the Opera 
House, will be seen ln her lateet eue-1 
cess. "The Making Over of Mr». 
Matt," offering her delightful Interpre
tation of that dear Middle West wo
man who remains true to her Ideal», 
her love and her belief ln justice. 
Miss Robson in this play needs hardly 
any announcement, for her portrayal 
of a trim, rural lady, and her making 
Into a modern woman of modish mien, 
is too well known. Suffice that from 
a country-bred woman she becomes a 
fond. Indulgent matterof.fact, sensible 
person with a little "sporty," hut not 
too gey a finish. But the pley—well.

WESLEY A CO. 
raver» and Electrotype!1»,, 
Street, Et. John, N. B, 
Felephone 618.

AFTERNOON EVENING 
2.15 and 3 45 7.15 and 8.45TODAY

»i^|
MAE MURRAY In the Lasky Belasci Photo Pis

"SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS”
8 and Trade-marks 
teretonhaugn and Co., Pal.) 
I, 8t. John.''

WILEY, Medical Zilectric- 
and Maueur. Treats all, 
less, weakness and watt, 
henle, locomotor ataxia, 
latlca, rheumatism, el*, 
she» of all kinds removed, 
lare.

CONFECTIONERY
Sussex, August 18—Mr». Arthur Mo. 

Crexdy, who hie been spending x few 
weeks with her tether, J. R. McLean, 
left for Vancouver, B. C„ on Monday.

Mise Beetle A. R. Parker wee the 
guest of Mrs. J. B. Keith, Monday and 
Tuesday, en route to her home In Mill- 
erton, N. B.

BRAY FUN CARTOON
"Farmer Alfalfa’s 
Modern Dairy farm’’

Pathe Scenic Picture 
THE TOWNS OF TUNIS

FOR FICNIC8:—Chocolate Bare, P.ok.g.e, Fenny floods end lee 
Crtont const—Just the geode you require to make the candy table 1 sue- 

.sees.
It will eeet you nothing to utilise our long experience to oeelet you In 

making the moot desirable selection».
LARGEST ASSORTMENT!

EMERY BROS.

1 HOW BIRDS FEED
THEIR YOUNGGOODS ALWAYS FRESH 1 J

83 Germain Street
, the English, Amerleen 
wntek repairer, 138 rfm,
rh guaranteed.

■I-
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i
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Imperial Theatre Today Presents
The Rolfe Photo-Plays Production

“ONE MILLION DOLLARS”
With the Celebrated International 

Dramatic Headliner
WILLIAM F= A V E RS M A M

In the Stellar Role
A Five-Act Story of Mystery, Love and Intrigue, 

Picturized from the Novel “One - illion 
Francs” by Frederic Arnold Rummer 

RELEASED ON THE METRO PROGRAM

BRITISH AND ALLIED WAR PICTURES
Constantine, the Inconstant King of Greece.
Gullbert, Aviator Escapes from Switzerland.
Record Market in Aid of Allied Wounded.
Reception to Anzac Wounded In Sydney, N.S.W.
A Clergyman Who Won the -Coveted Victoria Cross 
President Poincalre of France Inspects Big Guns.
New Signalling Lamp for the French Army.
King and Queen at Kitchener Memorial in St. Paul's.

The Thrilling; Circus Serial
“Pfcla O’ THt RING”MAIS. ONLY

COMEDIES and ORCHESTRA

ECZEMA
Resells from neglected chafing
and skin irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there I» no treat
ment to compare wtlh Dr. Chase’s
Ointment. Use It after the bath.

SS Crate • Box. all Drains, or 
Kdmatuon, Bates A Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample tree.

BRAYLEY’S
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Carefully prepared from the 
purest ingredient» only

THE BRAYLtY DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

sr

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

OPERA HOUSE
KEEPS BABYSSKIN 
HEALTHY Sg

CASTORIA
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THE WEATHER; j HURLED Slay Cold Three Days 

Slay Hot a DayDrinks+

i ran ctcle Fon rara mukiuree
TO HIS DEITH SITE *11

Maritime —Moderate fraeh >
•outherI y te westerly win*. > 
fair and warm. *

Washington, Aug. 16—North- ♦ in Universal Vacuum Bottles. Think of the comfort end convenience 
you can enjoy with these bottles at outings of aU kinds. In the auto. 
In the train; in the home, especially where you have young children 
or sick folk; when shaving water Is needed, piping hot, first thing In 
the morning.

UNIVERSAL VACUUM BOTTLES
are LESS EXPENSIVE than other kinds, will do just as much, and 
hare many exclusive features. ,

HERB ARE THE PRICES:
One Pint, Green Enamel Finish,
One Pint, Nickeled
One Quart, Green Enamel Finish, .........
One Quart, Nickeled .............................
Lunch Sets, with One Pint Bottle...........
Extra Refllle: Pint, $1.16; Quart, $2.10.

; Iern
P ♦ day and probably Tuesday. > 

■f continued warm, moderate ♦
* northeast winds.

*
t♦

♦
Toronto, Aug. 20 —The 4 

weather has been line through- 4 
out the Dominions extremely 4 

4- warm In Ontario and Quebec, 4 
4 and moderately warm else- 4 
> where. There has bet* no ♦ 
4- frost to the western provinces. 4

/
Men of Red Cross Unit At

tended Tabernacle Baptist 
Church Yesterday and 
Heard Eloquent Sermon.

Tenders for Construction of 
New Grain Elevator will be 
Called for as Soon as Test 
Pits have been Sunk.

Roland Campbell, C.P.R. Sig
nal Man, Killed in Peculiar 
Accident on Saturday near 
Westfield.

■12.16
3.00
8.85

> 4.25*^4
EM Prince Rupert!

4 Victoria .........
4 Vancouver ................ 46
W Battleford ................ 44
4 Prince Albert ..
4 Medicine Hat ..
'4 Regina ............
4 Winnipeg .........
4 Port Arthur ....
4 London ............
4 Toronto ............
4 Ottawa ............
4 Montreal ..........
4 Quebec ............
4 Halifax ............

4 3.00Temperatures:
Min. Max. 4 

62 4 
62 4 
70 4 
66 4 
72 4 
74 4 
76 4 
78 4
89 4
87 4 
96 4 
92 4
90 4
88 4 
76 4

64 KING
STREET- W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. -MARKET

SQUARE
The No. 8 Field Ambulance Corps 

attended divine service yesterday at 
the Tabernacle Baptist church, where 
the Rev. F. P. Dennison preached a 
forcible and Impressive sermon.

Mr. Dennison during the course of 
his sermon said that the church took 
a passionate Interest to the boys In 
khald, not only as a part of the prin
ciples of British justice, but because 
over 106 of the young men of the 
church were now fighting for the Em
pire, and willing to pay the full ran
som for the abolition of militaristic

48 Operations will be begun on Monday 
afternoon with a power plant making 
the tests for the foundation of the new 
elevator on Water street. The plant 
of T. R. -Kent was shipped from St. 
Andrews on Friday and arrived here 
Saturday night. It will be taken to 
the scene of the drilling this morning, 
and R is expected to have it erected 
and ready for work In the afternoon. 
It is understood that Mr. Kent will 
supervise the work himself, and that 
it is to be rushed along as fast as pos
sible, and tenders called foi* the erec
tion of the elevator as soon as the 
test pits have been sunk. The first 
Intention was to sink the pits by 
hand, but it was not found practicable 
t<> do this and Mri Kent brought his 
power plant here to do the work.

Roland Campbell, signal man for 
the C. P. R. and a well known resi
dent of Fairvtlle, was killed almost 
instantly at Westfield* on Saturday at 
noon. Mr. Campbell was speeding 
westward on his track cycle when 
directly opposite the picnic grounds 
he and the machine were hurled 
through the air, the machine coming 
down on top of him, breaking hds 
neck. The cause of the cycle leav
ing the track is unknown as a train 
had passed safely a few minutes be
fore-the accident occurred. Dr. Keith 
was Immediately summoned1, but it 
was impossible to save the unfortu
nate man’s life.

Coroner W. L. Belyea viewed the 
body at Westfield stations from where 
it was brought to Fairvtlle on» the 
suburban Saturday night.

The deceased, who was twenty- 
nine years of age, leaves a wife and 
two small children to mourn his un
timely death. His wife was Miss 
Peterson of Wiscassett, Maine.

The body will be taken to Augusta, 
Maine, for burial on Tuesday morn-

I
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*444444444444444 The unit left the barracks at 10 

o'clock, about eighty In the party, in 
command of Major 8. 8. Skinner. For 
the short time the boys ’ have been 
in training they present a remarkable 
appearance. Every man carried him
self with strong military-bearing alert

1

TIE 237TH” 
SOON TO LOSE 

ITS IDENTITY?

This unit consists of bright intel
lectual young men who have surren
dered good positions, professions, pre
ferment and honor In order to go forth 
upon the battlefields of Europe and 
care for the sick and suffering. Man 
could not find a work more noble, a 
work more worthy of eternal reward 
than Red Cross work upon the battle
field.

The 8th Field Ambulance are mak
ing a record in discipline and order 
which will stand out as a predomin
ant event In St. John's war history. 
Since the unit has been in barracks 
there has not been a single absentee. 
Not one man has been seen under the 
Influence of Intoxicating liquor and 
only one member has been reprimand, 
ed for disobeying orders.

It is expected that this week will 
see the boys hard at work at stretcher 
bearing drill, as the field apparatus Is 
due here some time during the week.

The unit still requires a number of 
bright clean living men to complete 
the establishment and It is hoped that 
before Sept. 15th the unit will be up 
to strength.

Birth and Marriage®.
Last week nine marriages and the 

h flblrth of nine boys and nlav» girls were 
\ reported to Registrar John B. Jones, finig.

Four Drunks Arrested.
Three drunks on Saturday and -one 

yesterday were the total number ar
rested by the police.

Arrested For Stealing.
Detectives Barrett and Briggs on 

Saturday arrested Frank Coleman, 
.aged: thirty-one years, for being drunk 
forj Mill street, the prisoner is also 
charged with stealing a silver watch 
(from Bernard Williams.

------- 4--------
On Motor Boat Trip.

W. G. Haslam, Fred H. Haslam, 
ÆYank Amos, W. W. Don oboe and Wan. 
Belyea will leave this morning for a 
motor boat trip on the St. John river. 
•They expect to be away about a week 
tend will spend the time cruising be
tween here and the Narrows, Washa- 
Sdemoak.

The sympathy of the entire commu
nity is extended to the bereaved fam
ily In their time of sorrow.

Services will be held at his late 
residence. North street, Fairville, this
afternoon.

MC SEW 
TO TRILL OH 
THE MTS

Report that Col. Bullock's 
Battalion will be Broken up 
and ita Members Sent to 
Other Units.

EVER-READY ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHTS «

One of the handiest applications you have ever seen.
85c. to $1.65 
.. .. *. $185 

$1.00 to $285
............. $3.25
$3.50 to $480
............. $1.15
.. 35c. to 85c.

Vest Pocket Flashlights 
Pistol Flashlights .. ..
Tubular Flashlights ..
Conductor Lanterns ..
Portable Flashlights ..
Electric Candle Lampe
Extra Batteries............

There Is no greater convenience or protection than an Ever-Ready>

It is understood that the 237th 
American) Battalion, under command 
of Lt.-Col. C. Seymour Bullock, is to 
loee Its Identity. The men and offi
cers of this battalion will deeply re
gret the decision as the progress of 
the 237th Battalion has created con
siderable Interest. It is understood 
that the members are to be drafted 
Into uncompleted battalions, such as 
the 97ith and 4th Pioneers.

The 237th Is vigorously enforcing 
the new order-ln-council whereby one 
charged1 with desertion may be sen
tenced to two years In penitentiary.

Magistrate Taylor at Digby senten
ced three deserters, Privates Levigne, 
Loranchle and McGinnis, to two years 
for deserting from the 237th. Also 
Pte. Boni vie, who escaped from bar
racks where he was undergoing pun
ishment for disobeying some military 
regulation, received the same term ofr 

. punishment.
Capt G. Earle Logan of the 237th 

will return to Digby today in charge 
of Private Baker, who has been ab
sent without leave.

Captain Logan spent the week-end 
ixu the city.

♦

Tourists at 8t. Martins.
St. Martins has been visited by a 

large number of tourists this year and 
« number of parties are booked for 
ith* coming weeks. Among recent ar
rivals at the St Martins hotel are: 
<Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Taylor, Moncton; 
T. Carleton Lowe and E. A. Grover, 
Amherst; T. Crosaman and J. Thomp
son, Montreal.

Man who Assisted Soldiers to 
Desert from Provinces is 
Committed to Stand Trial 
at St.. Andrews.

HE MUTED EXCITEMENT 
NO MUTTER HOW IT CINE

Light.

Smefcfron s. 5id
The preliminary hearing In the case 

of Prank Lortng, of St Andrews, 
charged with assiattng soldiers duly 
enlisted in His Majesty’s service to 

was concluded on Saturday

But Pte. Arsenault, American 
Citizen, also has'Conscien- 
tious Reasons to Justify 
Him in Fighting for Canada

-f-
Drunk and Recklessly Driving.

While under the influence of liquor 
Saturday evening William Black, who 
was driving a horse and cart, caused 
-no little excitement on the street. 
After recklessly driving on Mill 
street, where he collided with William 
,E. Roop’s automobile and damaged 
the car, Black proceeded up Mill, 
down Dock to Water street, driving 
(his team in such a manner that other 
teamsters had to make a clear road 
îlor him. He was finally brought to a 
ffcalt when he was arrested by Ser
geant Baxter and locked up in a cell 
at police headquarters.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores Open 8.30 *.m., Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays 1 p. m.

escape,
evening before Magistrate Duke. Lor- 
ing was found guilty on three charges: 
(1), assisting Hafnenbagher; (2), Pri
vate Fisher; (3), Private Wilson.

It has not been decided yet wheth 
er the prisoner has the right to be 
tried under the Speedy Trials Act, or 
whether he will have to wait until the 
next sitting of the Supreme Court at 
St. Andrews, which is the second Tues
day in October.

Should the privilege of electing his 
tribunal be extended to him and he 
elects to take Speedy Trials, Judge 
Carleton will try the case.

Lieut Colonel Guthrie and M. N. 
Cockburn acted for the crown.

)

“I would just as soon be in the Can
adian army as any army In the world'’ 
said an American» citizen who recent
ly enlisted in the 8th Field Ambu
lance to a Standard reporter last 
evening,

“It’s just this way,” continued the 
American, “I wanted to see some ex
citement, so when the troops were 
mobilizing at Framingham, Mass., in 
preparation* for hasty transportation 
to the Mexican border, I answered 
roll call In the 6th Regiment, but to 
my disappointment this regiment was 
not sent to the front, so I decided that 
if there was to be no war in the Unit
ed States I was going to get Into a 
country where there was one, and 
when you look the whole thing over 
if the Germans should win the United 
States would have to 
so what’s the difference.

The speaker, whose name Is Dedo 
Arsenault, Is a fine type of a soldier, 
and says he likes the way in which 
the boys In khaki are treated In St. 
John. He spoke In words of appreci
ation of the manner In which they 
were used1 at the picnic at Torryburn 
on Saturday saying, "Why, those fel
lows out there even threw cigars ait

~to St. Martins.Official Visit 
C. B. Ward, County Master, St. John 

County Lodge, L.O.A., paid an official 
visit to St. Martins Lodge No. 16 on 
Saturday night. He was accompanied 
by P.G.M. David Hlpwell; P.C.M., .1. 
King Kelley; P.D.M., John H. Burley; 
W.C.S.C., W. M. Campbell; E.C.I., A. 
E. McGlnley and W. H. Suits and Isaac 
Mercer of St John County Royal Scar- 
let Chapter. There was a good at 
tendance of the St. Martins members 
end a fine meeting was held. Ad
dresses were delivered by 'he vis’.ting 
^officers and altogether it was a very 
pleasant evening. The party wont out 
lend returned by automobile

IS SBEIT SUCCESS
SUDDEH DEATH OF 

OSCAR E.WITTEI
Fine Weather and Large At

tendance Made Anual Out
ing at Welsford Most En
joyable.

aght anyway,

Well Known Commission 
Merchant at His Work Sat
urday, Passed Away Yes
terday Morning.

The big blueberry picnic at Welt- 
ford on Saturday was a success from 
every point of view, 
was fine, the people were there In 
large numbers, and a good sum was 
realized for the soldiers. The train 
which left the cRy at 1.30 was filled 
with people from the city in addition 
to the City Cornet Band, and those 
living near Welsford came to large 
numbers. It was one of the largest 
crowds which has ever attended one 
of these blueberry picnics, and every
body had a good time. The City

The weather4
Heard Cries for “Help.”

Abbut ten o’clock last night persons 
^pending the week-end at the Cedars 
on the St. John River were startled 
by agonizing cries for help, which 
{broke the stillness of the night. Sev
eral times the call for help was heard 
«coming from out in the river. It was 
too dark to distinguish objects on the 
•water, but Immediately a number of 
pnen manned rowboats and motorboats 
tend started In search of the person 
tin distress. The boats had hardly left 
the shore before the cries died out. 
Those In the rescuing party called out 
but received no answer and aft*r 
cruising around the river without find
ing any solution of the mystery the 
searchers returned to the shore.

Oscar E. Witter, a well known com
mission merchant, doing business at 
the market, died quite suddenly at his 
residence, 113 St. Patrick street, ear
ly Sunday morning.

Mr. Witter was apparently enjoying 
the best of health on Saturday and 
was at bis usual place in the mar- ! Cornet Band rendered a programme
ket. He returned to his work Saturday j ___________ __________,r
night after supper. During the evening 
he took a bad turn which necessitat
ed his removal from the market to his 
home In a cab. Dr. Broderick was cal
led in and pronounced It heart trouble.

The deceased is survived by two 
brothers and one sister. The brothers 
are Captain S. Edgar. Vancouver;
Charles E., Australia. Miss Louise A.
Witter is the only sister and she re
sides in the city, where the deceased 
made his home.

of music which was much appreciated 
and added to the enjoyment of the 
afternoon. The different games were 
well patronized, and those who had 
the picnic in charge were well satis
fied with the results.

(
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SOUTH BIT HUB WILL 
BE CONTINUED TONIGHT4-

K. of P. Decoration Day.
Thursday next will be Knights of 

Pythias decoration dav and the 
knights are now open to receive floral 
tributes from the citizens. The ba
rouches which will carry the flowers 
will be decorated In the warerooms 
of the McLaughlin Carriage Company 
on Union street. As thereare 126 
graves to be decorated) with flowers, 
any citizen who wishes to donate 
flowers can communicate with the 
secretary, H. J. Gardner, 127 Sydney 

It is expected that the knights

tonight. Those owning automobiles 
will have an opportunity of obtaining 
a barrel of White Rose gasoline for 
perhaps a few cents. There are over 
$700 worth of -prizes to be disposed of. 
Dame Fortune will be there as on Sat
urday to read the hand and give a 
glimpse into the future.

if It la cold and foggy in the city 
this will be e nice way to spend a 
pleasant evening and escape the fog. 
There will be special conveyances 
from the end of Fairville car line to 
Mr Baker’s grounds where the fair 
is being held, return fare to he only 
ten cents. Everybody come and en
joy a pleasant evening. Proceeds are 
to give our soldiers comforts to the 
trenches.

Owing to the large number of use
ful and costly prizes not disposed of 
It was considered advisable to hold 
the fair open on Monday evening from 
7 to 10 o’clock which will give those 
unable to attend on Saturday an op
portunity to obtain one or more of the 
beautiful prizes, or to get a dollar s 
worth of groceries for ten cents and 
enjoy the many other features at the 
splendid pike, 
which was particularly attractive to 
many was the fine display of fresh 
vegetables donated tor the benefit of 
the cause by Mr. 8. Stern, of South 
Bay. One cabbage which weighed 
about 28 pounds was purchased by Hie 
Worship the Mayor and returned to 
be re-sold and will be auctioned off

South Bay Fair continued tonight.

Deaths Last Week.
Last week death» registered at the 

Board pt Health office were ten to 
number, a» follows: Phthisis, 8; bron
cho pneumonia, 2; perl tools, convul
sions, arterla sclerosis, pernicious an
aemia, accidental Injuries, one each.

street.
will turn out In large numbers. The 
music for the parade will be furnish
ed by the Tempi# band and the pipe 
hand of the Kilties Regiment The 
procession will start from the K. P. 
hall on» Germain street at two o’clock 
In the afternoon.

One of the booths

Gnndry’e are showing a large range 
of small Diamond Rings at very low 
prices. One lot at $12.00 Is a wonder. 
These are nice clean white diamonds 
of good size set In 14kt gold. They 
are bigger and better than you will 
get elsewhere for $12.00

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited 14
South Bay Fair continued tonight

Clearance of Balance of

suim wash suns and dhbsts
In Silverbloom, Palm Beach and Crepe; plain, also narrow and broad stripe effects;

$1.50 to $5.00all bargains. Reduced Prices
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Men’s Fall Overcoats
PREPARE FOR COOL EVENINGS WITH ONE OF THESE FASHIONABLE

NEW MODELS.
In bringing these Fall Overcoats to the attention of St. John men we are 

quite certain of general approval, as considerable time and study have been given 
to the selection of these garments. They were made by Canada's leading manu
facturers, and in designing, tailoring and qùality of materials are most excep
tional. There is a good variety of models, affording opportunity of satisfying 
every individual desire. Special mention might be made of the Hudder, also a 
Covert "Slip-on" Coat destined to be very popular. These attractive Fall Over
coats are either full-back or semi-fitting and in three-quarter lengths.

it to yourself to see this exhibit and try on a few coats while as-You owe 
sortments are unbroken.

$10.00 to $26.50PRICES FROM
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

J
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See These Summer Furs
Leaders of fashion have decreed that furs shall be worn during warm 

weather. We are showing a large assortment of furs in styles suitable for summer, 
thereby giving St. John people the opportunity of seeing the same effects which 
are now being worn in the larger cities.

White Thibet Ruffs, White Fox Ruffs, Red Fox Ruffs, Natural Lynx Ruffs, 
Black Lynx Ruffs, Black Marten Ruffs, Taupe Wolf Scarfs, Grqy Wolf Scarfs, 
Cinnaqion Fox Ruffs, Copper Sable Stoles, Raccoon Stoles.

We also have the Muffs to match in the new round shapes. We will be 
pleased to show these furs whether you intend purchasing or not.

FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Just Received
Another Shipment of

felt Sport Hats
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
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